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This issue contains a Ihree-way com~
parison bctween CP/M systems (Pickles
& Trollt, Aton, and lifeboat).
TRSOOSers will readily see that aJI is nol
perleet .in CP/M heaven, but should
rccognizc that there are, in the final
analysis, just three paramount considera
tions: (l)sundardize, (Z)sundardi2f,
(3lstandardiu. Ali other considerations
are relatively unimportanl.

New publications
We are planning two new publications.
The first is a newsletter which we intcnd
10 introduce in February or March. It will
provide up~to-date information for cor
pordte chief p.xe<:utives on the state of
mierocompuling hardware and software
development. and will also provÎde
reasoncd speculation on i~s short-term (six
months) and long.term (two years)
prospects. We 3re negoliating for the
~rvlcesof one of the country's most ex
pcrienœd and succcssful magazine editors
to ll,~i~t u~ with thb publicaHon, Provi
sionally titled Mierocomputing Early

systems (such as CP/M) for ils serious
computtr, (the IL 16, and Ihe new 12,
which il> ;cheduled to he a~nounced by
the lime you read thi:tl. What xem 10 bc
very reliable rumon; have a primitive
multi~user ,y,lem (probllbly another
Ryan-Mcfarland product) helng offered
fret! by T;mdy 10 Modd]6 oWllers by laIe
]anuary, and .a full UNIX-like system
(Microsoft's XENIX, alter ail!) on
February 15 at a cost of $750, includlns
a C compiler and a mail syslem. Rumor
has it (hat this full·scale XENIX will rI"'·
quire 256K memory And a hard disk .
Other expeeted 16·related multi·tasklng
product announccments arc a compatible
interpretive BASIC at $300, to be follow·
ed with i:I CODOl compiler a! $699,
Multi·plan al $350, FORTRAN, and
PASCAl. Seven busint'Ss packages are
cxpected to be out in 16 versions by the
end of February, Whether these rumors
afe true or nol, 1'01 convinced that Tan·
dy rea~ly will begln ~o support standard
operai mg systems, smce they must want
to retain a significant sbare of the busine55
market. Large companies are cerlain to be
major u~rs of seriOLlS business micros,
and it is almast inconccivablc that a large
company would pul hundreds of com
puters on local networks and run them
under TRSDOS. The options are far too
limited.

So, whether anyone likes it or nol, we'll
ail be eonverting to one or another of a
few "standard" operating systems before
vt'ry long. And such a conver5ion 5hould
he complete before making any signifiean!
inveslment of lime and momo:y in soflwart
devclopment. or the Înveslment may be
prematurcly lost,

One of the reasons wc likc CP/M is its
similarily to Ihe more sophisticated
systems wc are accustomcd ta, jusl as
rnany computer neophyles tend to preftr
their firsl operating sy,tem ta anything
cise, regardless of relative features,
Howcvcr, the overwhclming appeal of
CP/M, UNIX, p-code, OASIS, and
possibly others is that they are designed
la run on many differenl microcom·
puters, sorne of whîch were intended to
he repugnant to "foreign" operating
systems. For example, we were able to
run the Modelll version (unmodified) of
Pick.les & Trou! CP/M on the Model16
as soon as it arrived roithout any hitches!
And now, we run the Model 16 double
sided-disk version of CP/M in both the
Il and 16 without any modifications. In
the long run (meaning a year or two),
general acceptance of "mainstream"
operating systems will he sa r.eat that no
porochial systems will be ab e to survive
into subsequent generations of com
puters. This will mcan lhat software
developed under such limited systems will
then be usable on only tedmologically
obsolete hardware (though, of course,
5uch hardware may he physically uscful
for many years to come).

Operating Systems
Coming from an interactivt' large·
machine background (many years using
a DEC·l0 with a powerful FORTRAN
and System 1022, a supe:rb data base
management system. for m(J(Jer:tIt'ly I;lrgt'
volume financial applications), 1was faÎr
Iy quick to move up from the eçsentially
awkward and cumbersome drawback, of
TRSOOS 2.0 to the rt'Iittlvely de.. n,
uncluttcrcd, user-friendly (in the c1assic
sense), faster. and forgiving world of
CP/M 2.2 (we use Picklt'S & Trout) for
..II of our own work. Vlrtually ..11 others
01 simil;u background that 1 have talked
with have done the ume.

EDITORIAL

There arc many rumors f10ating around
to the gener~1 effttt th~1 Radio Shock will
he moving into "maînstream" operaling
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Waming Letter, it will be published semi
monthly Olt an annual subscription rate of
$250.

The second is a monthly magazine,
MainStream Microcomputing, which will
debut in the spring. It will provide infor·
mation to hdp microcomputer users get
into the "mainstream" of common
opcratîng systems, languages, and
peripherals, and 10 help tht:m remain in
th~ besl position to take advantû.gc the
new hardware and softwart:
developments with <1 lninimum of int!!r
generation conversion cost. Many of us
believe tha! a new "generation" of
microcomputers will he imroduced every
year for several years (perhaps
culminating ln 64-bit compuler chips,
multi-billion byle solid-state non-volû.tile
memory. and flat screen, a11 in a com
puter the slze of an 8-1I2"xll" ring binder
whcn foldcd shut). Subscriptions to
MainStream will he $36 per year.

Subscribers to hvo/sixteen may subscribe
to these new publications Olt the special
discount rates of $170 and $24, respective
Iy, until March l, 1983.

Other new busjness
Good furniture for microcomputers and
terminaIs has always been hard la find.
Most of the desks or terminal stations
have sharp corners. Much of the fumiture
is not very sturdy. Ordinary desks are un
comfortably high.

We've recently discovered a Hne of fur
niture that meets our speôficalions, and
wc've standardized on il. It's the Data
MMe li ne by Maine Manufaeturing Com
pany. We like if 50 much that we've
decided to sell il both here in Lancaster
and to any subscriber who nceds rcally
y,ood compu(!!r furniture at a rcasonable
priee, You don't have to wait weeks for
t!lis furniture. as it will be shipped lrom
the factory (in New Hampshire) wilhin
four days of arder. We can't afford la
carry large receivables, 50 we are giving
a 15% discount for cash with arder. See
our ad in tm!> issue for more details. We'lI
be happy 10 send you a catalog with more
information.

Cam('s for the Model Il and 16 have
always ~n hard to find, and m3ny U5Cn

would like somelhing to relax with at the
end of the day or to show to their non
computer oriente<! friends_ We've been
~J1ing STARSHIP 1for over a year, and
its owners report great satisfaction wHh
H. Ifs eot sorne graphies, but its mostly
strntegy. albeit again!>t a dock. Many
users have expressed regret that 1here
were no arcade-typl' gamcs for the Il or
16. "m pleased ta announce that this pro
blcm is now overcome.
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We are selHng a set of fîve arcade-type
games for the U and 16. They are written
În RS interpretive BASIC without any
fancy poking. yet tbey are fasler lhan
anything cise like it (!laI 1 have seen.
These arc products of a new venture,
"Maryland Madel Il Games," and the set
sells for $29.95. This is MM II Cames first
venture into garnI" sales, but 1 understand
that If Ihese achieve acceptance there are
mort: waiting in the wings. From my
vicwpoint, thcse games range in dlfflcul
Iy From !airly diHicult to ncarly impossi
ble. However, f've seen a high-school slu
d~nt appear to mastcr Ihem ail. Send us
$29.95 (or we'lI takeyour rhone order on
VISA or M:aslerCard), .me wt"11 ~nd you
a dld:. :and documenlalion pO!itpaid.

New produets received
Two new :accessory products for Il and
]6 micros have been recdved r~cently.
The fint is an orange video lube produc
ed by Langley·St. Clair. lt can be install
ed with basic tools and cornes with com
plete and clear installation instructions.
ft lakcs about an hour to install, and
perhaps one to three hours more to ad
just (allowing time for high vollage bleed
off).

The main virtue of this tube is thal it is
flicker-free, but many people also rrefer
the esthelics of the orange tube. per
sonally prefer the orange tube 10 the white
tube that camI:' with the Il, but 1 much
prefer the resolution of the 16. flicker and
all, to the Il with the orange tube.

We've heard frOlll one subscriber who in
stalled a Landey·St. Clair tube in a 16 and
likes the flicler-free result much beller.
He says that the resolution is also juSI as
good as ever.

The decision to buy such a tube will be
based on very personal preferences ralher
than any sweeping logic that applies ta
cveryone. The orange phosphor tube
costs $89.95 (a green version is available
at $79.95, and anU-glare versions of euch
:lre available for $]0 more). If lite nid,er
gives you eye fatigue in long sessions at
your micro, one of lhese tubes is probably
worth the priee. Sorne will fînd the orange
nr green colors more soothing or just
more eslhetîcally pl!!lI~ing.

Ta arder or get more Information contact
Langley-St. Clair Instrumentation
Systems, Inc., 132 West 24th Street, New
York, N. Y. ]0011, (800) 22]~7070.

Boat Error flim{m:dor
The second new product is a Systems
Enhancement Engineering Boot Error
Elimînator (SeeBee). This is srricrly for
Modelll~which rt:Quire terminal or plugs
when an expansion bay is not plugged in
(generally. those purchased before about
April, 1982).

The problem wHh Ihese earlier Us is that """
if you bool the system with the expansion
drive(s) turned-off, the disk in drive 0 (or
A if CP/M) is usually severely damagcd.
With lhe SeeBee unit installe<!, the expan-
sion unit may be left off during ail single
drive operations. lt can be turne<! on or
off anytime without dam<lge ta the drive
odisk. (Of course, you shouldn't tum ;lny
drive off or on while it has a disk in it,
evel1 Ihull~h the probabilily of damagt: to
lhe disk is slighL) The prototype model
we have works perfectly.
The SccBec is a tiny unit that plugs ioto
the disk cxpan:;ion port of the II. The ex
pansion unit ribbon cabl~ is plu~ed inlo
the S~~B~~.
l think [his is a much better solution to
the problem than the $69.9S Radio Shack
AullJlIHtlic Control Power Slrip (26-1429)
listed on page 42 of Mlcrocompulcr
Calalog No. RSC~8. USÎng this power
slrip, it is still easily possible to boot with
the expansion bay off and damag~ your
drive 0 disk. Anorher alterna Live (but ex
pensive) solution îs (() have Radio Shack
modify your 11 50 Ihat it meets the newer
specs. There is apparently no standard
price for rhis mod, as l'vc hcard eslimates
of from 5120 ta $300 from various Com-
puter Centers. '"'
In my opinion, ail users of aIder Model
Ils, especially those who must use clerical
personnel 10 boot the machine, should get
a SeeBee as cheap insu ra nec against the
dreaded boot error.
The SeeBl'(,' costs $59.95 plus $.1.00 ship
ping from See. lnc., P.O. Box 40215, In
dianapolis, IN 40215, (317) 844-8817.
If you ord~r one of these products, pleilse
1er the seller know where you heard about
il.
New Servke For 9-Track Tape
We've just learned of a Hrm whkh will
converr from tape ro diskcttc or vice-
versa. They can handle 9-trat:k 1600 BPI
EOCDlC or ASCII tapes wilh block sizes
of 80 to 204.8 characte~. Diskette, may
ht- (or Model Il or Mod!!11II l'lnd moy be
in either CP/M or TRSOOS formaI. Tape
ta tape processing may be done 10 allow
lransrer o( larger block !!oizes, ;lnd fast
turnaround is available. For more infor
mation, contact Warren ClimP'"..e &; Com
pany. 105A Orinoco Street, Alex<lndria,
VA 22311, (703) 836-6800.
NewsNet
Wt:'re nol on the wirc yet, beeause we
havenl had the time to prodlJœ "bstracts
of our issues. However, we expect ta have ~
the currenl and prior issue on the WÎre by'
January 31. Ali subscribers should have
received a 4 page În.sert wilh this issue ex
plaming how tO:.S"t validated for tht" "er_
vice. Many subscribers will lind other
publication::. on New~Ndwhich con hclp
lhem in their buslne~s.
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REVIEW OF CPlM VARIANTS
LIFEBüAT l PICKLES &TROUT l AND ATON

Get the most
out of Profile Ir
and Profile Plus·

1 : 4+" "+5

COZENS OF PRACTICAL USES

• Blank out specified fields.

L
Moves cont~nh of field) .. "nd S into field 1 01 the
new database. wrtn il 5DaCe inserfed befween Them.

6 : 6 L
Moves ~o","ce licld , into dutin.tion field 4.

The Ijeld~ can be d_flerenl Irnglhs.

Ooct. SourCQ Ju~tifiçQtion
Field Field& IL or R)

1 : 4 L
Maves conTenT,; of fteld 4 ln HAMES dalaDase
10 tllllll 1 ln MAIl1l5T dalabase. Tne 13afa i!i leff·

juslitied

Source File:
NAMES

-,------::------

! Destination Pile:
1 MAILLIST,

'TRS-BDand TRSDOS aretrademarkSOI TandY (orp.
Profile Iiond Profile Plu. ore t..dem~rk.of. The Small
Computer Company, Inc., licensM 10 Tandy Co.p.

8 : "10/15/82" L
Puis the liferal information 110/15/821 into 'ield a
of destinotion daiabase.

7: "15.75" R
Puts the numerical value (I~USI into field 1 and
rlght.jultifies if.

File Transfer Utility
For TRS·80· Model Il or 16

with

TransPro

• Add, delete, combine, or re·
arrange fields without scrllmbling
your data.

o Mov@ data trom one Profile data·
base to another without costly
re-typing.

• Insert literai values into sp€'ci
fied field5.

• Insert values or blank out fields
of an existing database wlthout
changing the contents of other
fields.

Operation of TRANSPRO does not
modify Profile 1t or Profile Plus
programs in any way. Compatible
with TRSDOS' 2.0 or Hard Disk
TRSOOS.

$75 includes B" disk. manuaL
sample data files

CHECK, M.O., VISA, MASTERCHARGE

~!ifJg~~~~
355 Government St.
Roanoke, AL 36274
(205) 863-4006·

CPlM Must Be Customized To Each
Computer
The next myth associated with CPlM that
needs some attention concerns the actual
product sold by Digital Research It is
pretty well understood that Digital
Research is the source of CP lM. What is
not understood is that Digital Research
only markets the kernei of CP lM; it does
not ordinarily furnish the BIOS. The
responsibility for writing the code ta hook
up CPlM to a particular computer is the

Obviously, aIl computers that run CPlM
are not the same, and if they are made ta
look the same, someone has to do some
fancy footwork. This fancy footwork is
called the BIOS. The BIOS is the Basic In
put/Output System, which is, by defini
tian, hardware-dependent. "Hardware
dependent" is a fifty cent word that simp
Iy means the BIOS must be custom writ
ten for every brand of computer.
Machine-specifie code to support the disk
drives and printer ports are examples of
items in the BIOS.

The beauty of CPlM is not sa much in
ils brilliant organization but rather in its
standardization. After ail, the first con
cern with a plug is that it fit the socket.
Questions of whether it is brilliant or not
are of strictly secondary concern. A
misunderstood concept surrounding
CP lM is that it is not as standard as
everyone assumes. Much has been writ
ten about the "standard face" of CP lM.
This is the face that lets you load and run
a variety of programs that may have been
written on one brand of computer ta run
on quite a different computer.

Diskette", ta the point where you are
ready ta load an applications program.
(This point is identified by A"> under
CP lM and the words TRSDOS READY
on Tandy operating systems.) Stated
technicaIly, an operating system is the in
terface betwecn the hardware and the ap
plications program. Stated figuratively,
an operating system is ta a computer as
a steering wheel and gas pedal are to an
automobile.

Robert P. VanNatta
222 South First Street

St. Helens, Oregon 97051

It is no accident that the TRS-80 II/16line
of computers is among the best perform
ing CPlM computers on the market.
When the Model II became available in
1980 at $3899, it had the best priee
performance ratio on the market. Times
have changed a bit in the last three years,
and now, of course, it looks a bit over
priced even at its recently advertised priee
of $2999. The point of this article,
however, is not to berate Tandy for fail
ing to eut their priees fast enough to keep
up with the competition but rather to
discuss an outstanding feature of the
Madel III16 that Tandy refuses to discuss
publicly, Le. the ability of the II/16 to run
CP/M.

By now, surely everyone knows that
CPlM is the operating system for Z80
based microcomputers. Yes, even Tandy
knows this.

The concept of exactly what an operating
system is is not the easiest thing ta grasp,
particularly if you are not a programmer.
Stated crudely, the operating system is

the program that gets you from the point
where the computer says "Insert

CPlM Is An Operating System
Rumor has it that about half of the Model
Ils produced are "inflicted with" CP lM.
Contrary to other rumors (no doubt
originating in sorne Texas cowtown),
CP lM is not a disease that is spread by
the California fruitfly. Back in the dark
ages, before CP lM became a word in the
English language (and a trademark of
Digital Research), the letters were
understood ta stand for "Control Pro
gram/Module." ActuaIly, CP lM is an
operating system dating back ta the days
when Tandy was selling horse blankets
and CB radios (circa 19741.
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responsibility of sorne third party. ln
most cases, the hardware manufacturer
will either write the BIOS, or else he will
contract with a software house 10 write
the mos for his computer. The result is
then marketed with the computer as its
operating system. This arrangement nor
mally works quit!? well as the hardware
manufacturer has control over the B10S
and can assure that the hardware fe.. tures
are lmplemented in a rt'asonable fashion
and can, if nece,sary, makc appropriate
hardware adjustments.

ln this sense, the situation with the Model
Il/16 is quite unusual. Sinee Tandy
refuses to publicly aeknowledge the ex
istence of CP lM, they have obviou~ly not
undertaken the responsibility for writing
a BIOS 10 implement il.

B10S Cives Computers Their Personality
Tandy's cop-out has resulted in several in
dependent soft ware houses writing BIas
for the U/16 computers. Since thts work
has necessarily bet>n done without the
help or even cooperation of Tandy, the
610S writeJ"S have had to guess at the
features that ought to be implemented,
and have likewise had 10 guess at the best
way to get From here to there. The dif
ferenœs in Ihe implementalioO!i have
necessarily influenced the ultimalc pcr
sonality of the computer, with the rt'Sult
that the II/16 tends to be a schizophrenie
computer. A Model 11116 running under
Lifeboat CP/M is quite a different com
puter from one running under Pickles and
Trout CP/M. Il isdiffe~nl still if it i5 run
ning under ATON CP/M.

The Versions
The goal of this artkll' is to discuss these
personil.lity vari:.tions. Pickles and Trout
CP/M and Lifeboat CP/M have both
been around silice early 1980. ATON
CP/M gained attention in 1982.1 ficst ac
quired Lifeboat CPlM in about March of
]980 and have uscd four or five differenl
versions intensivc[y since that time. 1have
had Pickles and Trout CP/M on hand for
about six months, and a review eopy of
ATON CP/M \Vas (('lied upon to com
pile the informl1tion prescnted here. The
versions reviewed are Lifeboat 2.25d,
Pickles and Trout version 2.2eD, and
ATON 2.23HE.

r own sevt:ral Mode! Ils and a Model16.
This article is being written on the Model
16, expanded with a homehrew expansion
chassis originally assembled for a Modd Il

4 two/sideen january-febru;lry 1983

consisting of three Shugart 801 single sid
ed drives (the kinù used in the ModellI
terminal). 1 modified the expansion
chassis to work with the Model16 by the
simple expedient of pulling the data cable
off the back of drive B (in the expansion
box), leavlng drives Aand Din the Model
16, and C and D in the expansion chassis
to function.

Lilcboat 15 V..njJJ~l
Obvlously, l'm lIlast familiar wHh
Lifehoat CPIM, and if 1 seem biased in
its favor, at least you know why. Over
the years 1 have worked (or contended)
with fiv~ versIOns of [jfeboat CP lM.
(There werc others also.) Sorne have been
more forgt:ttable thnn others. Version
2.25d and version 2.24 and ~arlier will
work on the Madel 16 as weil as the
Modelll. Versions 2.25a, b, and c won't
work on the 16 and on sorne Mode1lIs.
(Tandy changed brands of disk drives
without telling anyone.) Of all the
variants of CP/M for the Il/16, lifeboat
CP/M would have to he labeled "plain
vanilla." lts documentation consists of a
seant 24 pages, together with the in
fa mous seven Digital Research booklets.
A pleasant CONFIG utilily is provided to
set the IJObyte and 10 configure the
printer ports for protocol.

What'5 An /IObytel
For lhoS(' of you not familiar with CPlM,
1probably should take time ta e;w;plain the
1/0byte. CP lM is structured in such a
way that therc are four logical input/oui
put connections called logical ùevices.
They arc: (1) CON for console, (2) RDR
for paper taJX' reader, (3) PUN for paper
tape punch, and (4) LST for Iist device.
(The names of these devices give a hint
.:ts to the age of CP/M.l Each logical
device may in turn be connected la one
of several physical deviccs. Normally the
CON(conso!e) îs set 10 the keyboard, and
the CRT and the LST(list) arc set to the
printer. The I/Obyte is a single byte
storecl within CP/M that is accessible
(primarily to machine language program
mers, but also by use of a POKE From
BASle) to control the assignment of the
loglcal devices to the physical devices.
CPlM easily supports bath seriai ports
and the parallel port on the 11/16 by simp
Iy redirecting the LST output to the ap
propriate physical device. (The CP/M
Manual documents the use of
STAT.COM la accolllplish this rediree
tion, however ail three versions of CP/M
reviewed providc a thoughtful menu

driven utility to simplify the task.)

For example: If you sa desire, you can
easily redirect the prinler outpul right
back to Ih~ sCt«:n by setting the list
device equal 10 the CRT. In a similar
vein, you GUI i!lctually disconn«t the
keyboard and screen from CP/M by
redirccting the console logical devlce ta
a seriai port. (Don't ask me how ta Issue
the command ta reconnect.) The point is
that thls feantre permit.. you to swilch off
th~ u5ual terminal and conneet a remote
terminal ",j; the input device. (1 haven't
done it, so ail 1can say is that this is con
ceptually true; actual mileage may vary.)

Ali thr~e Cp/M versions suppon a wide
range of baud ratt:s on the seriai ports
and support both software and hardware
handshaking conventions. ATON and
Pickles & Trout permit word size and
parity configuration, as weil. Lifeboat
does not.

Ail three versions furnish a convenient
menu-driven configuration program ta
set up the the prin ter ports and various
other features. Onet' set up, thesc features
are a permanent part of CP/M and will --.
remain as set until you rerun the selup
program. Ali versions alsa allow lem
porary alterations in the configuration,

Drivl! Supporl
Ufebo<lt has the weakest disk drive sup
port of the three; it is the only onc that
does not support double-sidcd floppy
disk operations. What this means to you
as a Model]6 + Lifeboat CP/M user is
that either single or double-sided disket
tes in the double-sided drives can be U5

ed, but ail you will get is data on one side
of the diskette and a drive capacity of
596k.

Among these versions of CP/M, three
data densities and four data formats arc
availabJe. Ail support the standard t2S
byte per record, 26 records per track den
sity. This is the lime-honored 8-inch
single density.

For those new to Ihis business, 1should
observe [hat almast every CP/M com
puter with 8-inch drives evt'I" built will
rcad and write to this single density (24] k
per disk) format, and this formaI pro- --.
vides the standard medium for exchange
of data among computers. For example,
lIluch of the ml'lilorder computer pro
gram business is done in Ihis formaI. Oy
contrast, there is no such thing as a
universal 5-inch format.
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.............. The Radio Shack double density format
(generated wittl 256 byte records, 26 per
track) is supporled by bottl Lifeboat and
ATON but not, tlowcvcr, by P& T, This
format yields approximately 485k per
singlc-sidcd drive, meaning that tht! FOR
MAT and COPY utilities of eittler
Lifeboat or ATON CPlM may he used
to duplicate a TRSDOS Il dÎskctte. This
dues NOT mean that CP/M can read the
TRSOOS Oîskette. It can't - without a
special utility - because the directories
are nol compatible. It does me.. n that
both ATON and Lifebo.. t provide a bit
copy prograrn Ihal will !!iimply clone a
disk wÎthou( knowing its contents. In
cidentally, the CP/M copy procedure is
MUCH f..ster than 'Ihe TR5DOS pro
cedure. (This shoulr1 not he confused with
the P &: T and ATON utililies which ppr
mit lransfer of a TI~SDOS ASCII data file
from a TRSOQS disk ta a CP/M disk,)

The density you will actually use is a den
sity that yields about 600k per single sld
ed drive. Lifeboat calls il '"exlendcd" den
!!iily and ob tains this capacity u~ins the
IBM double density formaI of 1024 byte
records placed cight to thp track. ATON
does likewise but calls it double density.
By contrast. P & T nblains th€' capacity
with !jixl~~n 512 bytc records per track
and caUs it double density.

As you might gucss, P & T and Lifehoat
CP/M cannot read each others disks, cx
cept in the sillglc-density interchange
format.

This is one place where ATON is ahead
of the pack. ATON works on the Lifcboal
format of 1024 byles per sector, but it will
read and write ta single-sided P & T 512
byte dish. This me<lns thal if you bont
on ATON CP/M, you can mÎx and
match P & T and Lifeboal disk~ttes in
your other drivcs and move files betwee.n
them withOUI difficuIty. Twa points
should ~ made, howcver. First. the use
of P &: T formaued disks under ATON
causes a considerabl~ loss of perfonnance
and oughl nol to he donc, except for the
purposc of transferring flles. Second,
ATON cannot handle a two-sidcd P & T
disk.

Ail CP/M variant\: will identify the
nrious lYI~of dî:sb :)upportcd, and the
drives will configure them:it:lves to the ap
propriate format without user interven
tion (except for a warm boat).

Errar Trapping
lifeboat CP/M foJlows the CP/M con
ventions wilh respect to system in
disgusting detail. For the most part,
operating system errors are not trapped,
and often, ('rror messages are not retum
cd. For example: If you attempt ta select
a driv(' that il: not re"dy for some reason
such as (a) it doesn't exist, or (b) the door
is open, Lifcboat CP/M will hang withaul
comment and wail palicntly for you ta
figure out what the problem is by
yourself. Pickles & Troul CP/M will print
a meSsage on the bouom of the sereen and
then hang. ATON will blink the entlre
sereen at you and print a meSG3ge on the
top of the l'creen leUing you whal is
wrong. If, for some reason, you are
unable ta brin~ that drive on line, you
theR have the option of redirecting the
di~k access physical drive A by forcing the
system into the one-drive mode. The on
ly probl~m with the ATON approach 1
found is that once Vou are in the Olle

drive mode, 1 could nor figure out how
to gel out of il without a cold boot.

One-Drive 5upport
Ail thrtt versions of CP/M providc credi
ble support for single drive machines;
they ail r~assign the- single physiclll drive
ta alternative logical drives. lifeboat pro
vides a very convenient FILECOPY utili
ty that reads a file into memory and then
prompts for a disk change, without play
ing the logîcal drive game. My mind
sometimes goes wacko in response la
sorne inane, albeit logical, command such
as "Insert Oisk B loto drive A".

ATON has a utility aimed at the hard disk
market that permits a file larger th;ln the
destination disk to be broken up during
the move and placed on several destina
tion disks if nccessarv.1 don't havt! a hard

DECIPHER
If you need to learn
assembly language
withoot DECIPHER, you can write
programs in dHMlbly language, but
Vou can't read them-unless vou
memonze 3 or ... hundreo number
cOOeI. If Vou Coln'! reao wha! others
have written, leaming becomes aJ·
moII impossibJe, DECIPHER trans·
lates the number codes Mele to the
orlglnal-such 'U Ilillemenis Nke
CALL nnnn &}P Ilnnn (equivalent 10
8;wc GOSUR & (iOTO). DECIPHER
also h;JS ;Jn exttmslve array of other
f~(ltures iortestin&, moditying, prmt·
;ng. IKJ etc.
for TRS-SO Mode Il w/64k $4B
AUlEVCD (513)561-7671
5725 Dragon Way
Cincinnati Ohio 45227

disk so 1couldn't test it, but if it works,
it wou Id relieve a serious concern 1 have
about using hard disks, Le. backing up
files larger than a floppy.

T~rminlll fcatures
Lifeboat supportli terminal control codel'
of the L~ar'SigJ,;-rADM 3A Ilnd ADM 31
terminais. Pickles & Trout has its own
unique terminal control codes. They are
not even similar ta anything you have
seen before. ATON ships its version of
CPlM compatible wilh the ADM 3A and
the SOROe 120 t~rlllinais. ATON,
how~ver, provides a menu-driven uscr
accessible jump table ln ifl' configuration
routine that allows you ta reset the ter
minai control codes to anything you
might desire. As nearly as 1can tell, the
difference between lhe SOROC and the
ADM 31 codes is only lhe ESCAPE se·
quence to clear the sereen.



For what ifs worth, AOM JA com
patibîlity is recognized as a good feature,
nol because the ADM 3A was a great ter
minaL but rather for the Sélmc rcason that
plumbers pul hol-water faucets on the
Icft-standardizalion.

ATON implcments the bell function (Ctrl
C) by blinking the sereen at you. Unlike
its eompetitors, ATON optionally sup
ports a 2S by 80 sereen fonnat. This is ac
complished by squeezing the regular 24
Iines together slightly and showing a
status lim~ at the lop of the sereen. In this
mode, the time and date are continuous
Iy displayed. Obviously, if you want the
correct datt! or lime you must either set
It lifter you boat up or have a Piekl" &;

Trout TRISWATCH. ATON and P & T
botj, document mcthods to diredly access
the memory mapped video board and to
define the persoMlity of the cursor.
Lifeboat does not. As shall be mentioned
later, WordStar can bc inslalled la utilize
the video board on Lifeboat and P « T
CP/M but not on ATON CP/M.

The Keyboard
Under Lifeboat CP lM, ail keys generate
the output dcseribed in the Radio Shack
Manual. P Sc T almost followed this con
vention except lhe HOlD key was chang
ed sa it outputs a Control S. ATON went
hog wild on the malter. Il furnishes a
jump table in ifs SYSDEF prugram that
allows you to define almost any key ta
mcan almost .lnything. If the idea of hav
ing a "b" appcar on the sereen when an
"a" is typed turns you on, you will love
ATON CP lM. ATON is shipped with
quite a few keys revised; however, l am
not sure these revision have improved
things mueh. Fortunately, it wasn't tao
hard ta find Ihe jump table and change
the keys back ta their conventional
values. If you have never used CP/M
before on this computer, 1 suppose
ATON's revisions wouldn't be as annoy
ing as 1 found thcm.

One thing Radio Sback did wrong on the
Model 11/16 w","" thl':'y (orgot to pull) kcy
on (he keyboard to implcmcnt the accent
grave (ASCII char 96). This oversight on
the part of RadiO Shack has frustrated me
for years, as my NEC Spinwriter hides the
mathematical symbol for the degree sign
behind this code on many of Iheir
Ihimblc-3, thl'rl'by rendcrlns it in",cc..~~i_
blf' 10 me. ATON salves this problelll by
nllowing you to anign almost <lny key
that value. Tandy must have saved at
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least fifty cents by leaving the ASCII
eharacter 96 off the keyboard.

Documentation
Documentalion i5 a touchy subjeet with
computer programs anywhere. The
diverse approaches are înteresting,
howeverl

Lifeboat implemenls almost no special
features over and above those
documented by Digital Research, and, ac
cordingly, its special documentation
could he generously deseribcd as sp<lrlan.

Pickles & Trout has extensive documen
tation that is quitt: informative. h CWtl

draws a picture explaining how la con
strurt .J null modem sa you cati make
your seriaI prin1er work on a 11/16. Un
{ortunately, this manu a! has been up
dated several limes wilhuut reprinting,
and it is bcginning to look Iike something
de,igncd by a cornmillee.

The ATON CP/M documenlaHon has
really impressed Ille wilh its organizalion
and c1arity. It is still fresil (dated
Septernber 1,1982), 50 1 suppose the ad·
denda will eventually mess il up, 100.

One fl'ature in the ATON documentation
Ihat will make me forever appreddtive i5
its explanation of the jumper sellings for
double-sided drives for the M~ldel II.
Pickles &; Trout provides a version of
CP/M ta work an double-sided drives but
includes not a hint uf how to configure
the drives. lifeboat has, of coursc. ig
nored the double-sided issue entirely, al
leasl so far. 1suspect, however, that it will
recomidl;'r the double-sided issue. when
(and if) it implements CP lM 3.0 as 1look
for Tandy la add double-sided drives as
standard equipment on the Madel Il dur
ing 1983.

Hud Disk
Lifeboal am,J Pickles & Trout have a Cor
vus package. Pil'klf's & Trout and ATON
have versions for the Radio Shack Hard
disk. 1 don't have a hard disk and don't
know how welllhese extensions work. (1
never will have a Radio Shack hard disk
unless they berurnc li bi! more rClllistic
about their priee structure.)

Extra Uti/ifies
Lirl!bo<l/ pr<:widf'!; nl1 the stJndard Digital
Hesearch uhlilies plus an outstanding disk
copy prograrn. il also provides a dumb
terminal routine.

P & T has changed things around quite
a bit. It includes sorne very good
diagnostic routines, for cxample. Unfor·
tunately, it has mangled some of the
Digital Research utilities. Speclflcally, it
merged MOVCP/M and SYSGEN into a
single routine called RESIZER. Il lias fur·
ther mucked up RESIZER sa it will only
work from the masler distribution
di~keltc. 1 flatly rcfuscd 10 l'omider buy
ing an Apple because l dicln't want to
play that gamli!, ~nd here il is.

The irritation of RESIZER is havin& ta go
through the hassle of reconfiguring
everythîng cach time you create a new
system di'ik. My habit is to put a svstem
on l'very disk 1 format. When you con
sider that 1 have 50 ln 100 disb in the
drùwer beside my compuler fur my day
to-day use, you l'",n imnginl' what 1think
of RESIZER.

SYSGEN, as provided by ATON and
Lifeboal, also ha!> it problem!>. ln both
cases the I/Obyle setting Will (lop baek
to the default parallel port. This Jlone is
enough of a nuisance, with(lul the pro
blems deliberately crt'aled with
RESIZER. ~

The solution 1 have found ta ail of this
is ta make use of lîfeboat's COPY utilî·
Iy. Il contains an op/ion to "copy system
Iracks only." $incc il is a bit-copy
routine, lt copies Pickles & Trout syst<'m
tracks just as weil as Il handles Ufeboat
tracks and ducs so without mt"ssing up
the configuration. Il will not work Ull

two slded disks.

The ATON copy program has no way to
limit itself to copying just IhE' system
traeks; it insists on copying lhe entirl.'
disk. Curiously, nowever, if YOli undl.'r
take ta clone a P & T two-sided disk with
il, il will clone the front side of the disk
anly. This successfully moves the r & T
system, but when you eheck for your
files that wcr~ on the b.1Ck sidl' of the
disk, you will find onJy Ihe directory en
tries Koi moved, not the file. Ouch!

Pickles & Trout does nOI fllrnish a bit
copy program Olt ail: inslead, lhey pro
vide a utility catte<:! FASTCOPY. In reali-
ty, FASTCOPY is a WQI k-illi\..e of PIP
wilh improved buffering. As with PIP, ---..
this is a file-oriented (as distinguished
from a track-oriente<!) transfer utilîly.
FASTCOPV has the usually favorabl~
sidt: effecl of reorganizing the ditok and
rationalizing the file structure as the
b<ll'kup is being made.



-... There is a subtlc differencc between don
ing a disk and transferring the HIes from
;t tu another disk. For the mosl pari, these
differences are completely transparent ta
the user. But if the physical location of
a file on the disk is of som~ re1~vance to
you. you may r~~t Il'''lured that
FASTCQPY will rearrange it for you. An
advantage of FASTCOPY, or for tha!
matter, just plain PIP, is Hs ability to per
mit you to move files onlo a disk with
sorne files already on il. Il will also work
in conjunction with utilitics that idenHfy
bad seclors and lock (hem out of use.

A seri/Jus problt'Ill wilh a bit-copy pro
gram is it~ very unforgiving nature when
it cornes ta mlstakes. If you slupidly
transpose the source and destination
diskettcs, lt will dutifully copy ail 77 emp
ty tracks over the top of your full ones.
What's worse is Ihal it transfers the dire<:
tory fir"t, since Il IS one of the first tracks
copied. Thus, even if you figure out your
mistake before the whole job is done and
do somt:thing radical lîke shut off the
computer, ail is lost.

Dy contrast. FASTCOPY, which is file
oriented. moves files in an orderly man
ner. It will not overwrÎtc files on the
destination disk unless they are of the
same name. Even if they are of the same
name, il methodically writts out the files
on the destlOation one at a time, 50 if you
rccognize the errors in your ways before
the job is cocnpleled and take radical ac
tion to stop the computer, you May ac·
lually save somethlng. Radical action in
dudes doing one or ait of those thing~ tht
instruction manual tells you ne ver ta do,
such as: (l) opening the drive door and
jerking Ihe disk out: (;Z) smashlng the
computer; (3) tuming off the POWN; or
(4) pushing the rutt button.

ATON pl'ovides a directory display pro
gram (S.COM) reminÎscent of the old
XDIR programs from the CP/M users
group. Il works, and displays the direc
tory in alphabetical order (on a 5 column
format) followed by Ihe file black size.

Bug~, Irritants, And Non-Icatun's
One of the mo~t diHkult jobs of rcview
writing i~ the thankless t3sk of disclosîng
the undesirable fealures of a praduc!. The
problem i~ that one man's fC.:l.ture is
another man's bug. Likewise, personal
perspective and prejudice Inv<lrl<lbly
become involved in discussing someone
else's faults.

1have l'lever seen a version of CP/M that
met the impossible goal of being ail things
to ail people. Of the versions herein
revicwed, each has its good points and its
weaknesses. Please bear in mind that
dcpending on your particular application,
many of these issues may he irrelevant.

Lifeboal
1am most familiar with Ufehoat CP/M,
having usee! it inlensively for almost thrcc
years. The people at Lifeboat have had
their shan~ of frustration getting a version
that work, ;md keeping il working while
Tandy makes sublle changes in the hard
ware. Its most glaring weakness 15 the
absence of support for dOllble~sided
drives ..

A very minor bug exists in the FORMAT
utiIity relative to the Model16 in tha! it
fails 10 let a drive which has timed-out get
up 10 speed before it goes to work. This
bug will cause the program to errone<lusly
reporl li Jef!::clive di"k. You can work
<lfOund il by immedialely restarling the
program before the drive has a chance to
lime~ut once again.

Also, Lifeboat has only one switch for
adjusting the seek rate, If you have mix
ed and matched drives as 1have, this will
require you ta set ail your drives to the
seek raie satisfactory to your weakcst
one.

If you are a non-programmer who in
tends to use off-the-shelf CPlM software
on single-sided drives, Lifeboat CP/M
will serve you weil. Commercial software
writers invariably attempt la desÎgn a
program with Ihe broadest possible
potenlial cuslomer base. To accomplish
this end. lhey tend to avoid special fune
tion keys and other whîstles and bells in
order ta preserve as much portability aS

possible. L1feboat is a big mark.eler of off
the·shelf CP/M software, and a bit of
rdlection will possibly tell you why
Lifehoat CP/M makes the Model 11/16
look like il run-oF-the-mill CP lM com
puter that is solid on reliability and short
on exotic features.

WordSt.1r
l U5C WordStar as my primary ward pro
cessor. WordStar ls acclaimed in the
press as being the mosl popular ward
processing program on the market. This



may very weIl be.true, but WordStar is
an intensely comple>: program. Getting
WordStar to run, and getting it to run
well, <tre hvo quite differen! Î!sues.

Two features are very important to top
performance of WordStar. One is a
memorY~JIlapped Video board (for rapid
sereen revisions), and the other is a
keyboard buffer 10 assure no input îs lost
during the unpredictable disk acœsses and
in!errupts for whieh WordStar is so
famous. ATON level l flunks on both
counts. Both P & T and Lifeboat have
menu installarion routines built into
WordStar that patch the 1l/16 video
board into life. Neither of thesc will work
under ATON CP/M. This forces installa
tion under the fIluch Jess desirable seriai
tenninal mode. If yOu have never used
WordStar on a video board, you might
not he offended by lhe terminal mode in~
stallation, but 1can a!sure YOll that if you
have ever run WordSlar on a video
board, you will find a seriai
terminal very annoying, if not downright
uns.alisfadory .

The lack of a keyboard buffer means you
must honor the WordStar "WAIT" Iight
with great care. For example, the standard
routine to save and continue editing is
Ctrl K Ctrl S Ctr! Q Clr! P. If you hit
those four keys in rapid succession under
ATON CP lM, the disk activity gcncrated
by the "save" will often cause the Q to
be lost. The r{$ult is that you end up on
the print menu instead of whcrc you
expected.

Between Lifeboat and P & T, the quality
of the WordStar installation available is
very close. There are four rcasons for my
personal preference of the Lifcboat in~
stallation: (1) the P k T implemenlion
does not leave the cursor blinking and the
Lifeboat does; (2) Math' version 3.043
(an augmentation of WordStar marketed
by Lifeboat that gives WordStar the abili
ty to add, subtract, multiply, and divide
on sereen) does not work on either video
board package; (The absence of a :;erial
terminal installation option makes this
progrllm unusable on P & T CP/M.); (3)
SpellStar Version 1.2 fails 10 dear the
sereen proper!y with the P & T package.
(Version 1.0 wouldn't work at all on
either video board package, but would
run lsort ofl umJ"r Lif~bollt :Krilll terminal
emulation.); and (4) the seriai port driver
Installation option of WordStar doesn't
:5eem to work under P &; T CP/M, which
means you have la run your seriai ponter
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as il CP/M List deviee. This advantage is
only a significant issue if you want to use
multiple printers on the same computer.

Forexample: if YOll have a parallel printer
and a seriai printer bath installcd on your
computer, you can generate a version of
WordStar by using eilher Lifeboat or
ATON CP/M that will bypass th,. CP/M
List deviœ and drivl:! the St'riill port direct
Iy. Configu~ your operaling system with
the LIST deviœ set ta the parallel port,
and you will generate a second version of
WordSt\1r that drives the LIST deviee.
Then you can make both verslom co
residcnt on Ihe same dlsk and control
whieh prinler you ar~ going to use by
dedding which ven,Îon of WordStar 10
load, withoul ever having to bather with
resetting the 1I0byte.

ATON CP/M and WordStar simply do
not get along with caeh other. Superficial~
Iy, WordStar appears ta work on ATON

CP/M when installcd following the
Lifeboat instructions. ATON cautions
you not to try it, but 1, of course, did
anyway. What happcns is that shurtly
alter you get stMted, the system locks up.
The dock display stops tkking, and the
keyboard becomes completely unrespon
sive. This Iockup seems to oceur random
Iy, but usually within the ficst minute. 1
belicve the explanation is that WordStar
uses a lot of interrupts and 50 doe5
ATON. 1suspect the lockup is the result
of thcse interrupts colliding. Anyhow, 1
quickly learned that 1oueht to follow the
im.tructions and use a seriaI terminal
emulation. The result w::ts an improve
ment but nol a cure. 1found by using the
SORQC terminal emulation that 1could
go five or ten mÎnutes between lockups.
1 thought about that for.il while and then
went into SYSDEF and disabled the stalus
linc and turncd lhe dock off. (I sort of
rni",:lKI the dock because when it was
turned on, il W<tS a reliable indieator of

my fate; when il stopped, l knew exact·
Iy what the score was). After 1turne<! the
dock off, things improve<! considerably.
1 found that my Model16 would work
an hour or 50 hetwccn lockups.

1 actually managed to get about three
fourlhs of this article written using
ATON CPlM before 1got 50 frustrated
Ihat 1 wcnt back to something that
worked.

None of the possIble alternative menu in
stallations make the arrow hys do
anything useful in WordStar. The ablli~

ty of ATON CP lM to assign altefllilte
values 10 keys means that you can, by
redefining the,e key" assign them any
Word$tar single keystrokc commando A
more reasonable approach, howevcr, Is
to add sorne simple patches to WordStar
to make the keys do whaLever you desire.
A dctailed tutorial on how to do this was
published in the April 1982, issue of
Lifclincs, T1Je Softwarg Ml1ga%ing which
is publîshed by Ufcboat Associates.

ATON
It might be templing at this point to write
off ATON CP/M as a dog and forget il.
1 wouldn't do il. If you are a user of
WordStar, as 1 am, ils failure to work
wilh WordStar is obviously a serlous
Issue, but not the only one. ATON
CP/M is aetually a ycar ahcad of its lime.
The great selling point of ATON CP/M
is that versions arc available to support
bank switching and high performance
disk buffering. These will be standard
fcatures of CP/M version 3.0 which will
begin showing up in 1983. Unfortunale
ly, l have not tesled these features
because 1don't have an extra board for
my ModellIs, and the review copy 1got
was not the versiOIl thal allowed use of
the already-installed extra memory in the
Model 16.

The thing that impresses me about
ATON CP/M ls its absolutely brilliant
design. 1can't really say they are original
in their ideas, but their concept is a good
one. What they have done is to take aIl
the good features of Lifeboat CP/M and
combine them with ail the good features
of Pickles & Trout CP/M, and add to ____
that the features of CP/M 3.0 which isn;tl

even on the market yet, and make the
whole thing available for a very com
petitive priee. Their disadvantage is thal
Lifeboat and Pickles & Trout have a
three-year head start on bug catching.



MECHAN ICAL &STRUCTU RAL
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

EASI Software
2 Windsor Court

Jackson. New Jersey 08527
(201) 367·5735 1-7pm EST

EASI-Path Project Management System ($300.00) is a
data·base oriented program which lises CPM (critical path method) to
schedule project operations against time periods and cost restraints.
While the reports generated by this program were designed as atool to
assure management that detailed project planning is performed, it is
also an effective SALES TOOL for customer project presentations.
EASI Space Frame Finite Element Program ($300.00) is
a data·base oriented structural analysis program which solves plane
frames, space frames, trusses, and grids. The program computes
mem ber forces, node defleetions. and restraint reaetions. The semi
banded matrix solution allows large problem sizes in 64K micro
computers.

PY'CODE ($995.00) is a menu driven design program which
interactively designs complete pressure vessels ineluding shells,
heads, stiffeners, reinforcements, and flanges. It is based on the ASME
Code and includes mathematical models of the required charts and
tables. Acomplete design report is generated.
Other engineering programs including concrete design (slabs, beams,
&co/umns) and steel design (beams &columnsl. Custom programs also
available.

conformist as it had their 600K byte for
mat on the market before either Lifeboat
or ATON. AlI 1 can say .is•...-'ls -élU owner
of both Lifeboat and P & T CP lM, 1find
the disk sectoring incompatibility utter
ly exasperating. If P & T can write a utili
ty that can read a TRSOOS diskette (and
it has oneL why can't it furnish
something to read a Lifeboat or ATON
diskette? Of course, Lifeboat is as guilty
as P & T.
Conclusions
Lifeboat and P & T CP lM are bath credi
ble programs for use on the Model II/16.
Both will make the Madel II/16 into a
CPlM computer that will, 1 believe,
outperform many of the so-called "CPlM
computers" on the market. Both have
been on the market long enough 50 that
you can reasonably expect their
documented features to work. As with ail
programs, however, by the time one has
been on the market long enough so that
it works, it is also probably obsolete. The
state-oHhe-ad CPlM version for the
Model III16 is obviously ATON. If you
like surprises. it will give you sorne. Un
fortunately, 1 am unable to assure you
that they will aIl be pleasant.
See p.38 for more on ATON/WordStar.

will work on a Radio Shack printer in
volves filtering out the .unwanted linefeed
commands.

AlI three versions of CPlM attempt to
provide support for the Shack printers.
Over the years, both Lifeboat and P & T
have had trouble getting the linefeed filter
to work correctly. Since 1have no Shack
printers, my information is necessarily
second-hand, but from the best 1 can
gather, P & T has had the worst of the
problems with the linefeed fil ter . 1don't
know if this bug is applicable to current
versions or not, but, for example, the
combination of Shack printers, P & T
CPlM and Structured Systems software
wouldn't print correctly in the past. (If
you haven't heard of Structured Systems,
they are a West Coast distributor of some
rather good accounting software.)

The other issue that bothers me greatly
about P & T CPlM relates ta the disk
compatibility in the double density for
mat. 1 have no idea which sector size is
better. In fact, both seem to work weIl.
The point is that there is little excuse for
P & T to be different from Lifeboat and
ATON. It is, of course, manifestly unfair
ta accuse P & T of being the non-

Pickles & Trout
Pickles & Trout CP lM is regarded by
many as the best of the CPlM variants

- on the market. 1am one of those who is
not 50 sure, however. My most serious
criticism of P & T relates ta the fact that
it has no provision for emulating any in
dustry standard terminal. This issue is
perhaps becoming less significant as time
goes by because its acceptance has been
great enough ta inspire many software
vendors to simply include its terminal
control conventions as another terminal
to be accommodated. 1 can't help but
think that standardization is a construc
tive goal, and the industry needed another
set of terminal control codes like it need
ed another set of holes in the head. It is
my opinion that the probability of getting
off-the-shelf software to run under P &
T CPlM is lower than it is with Lifeboat.

The Problem with Printers
1 have practîced - and preached - the
use of non-Shack printers for CPlM in
stallations on the Model II116, and the
reason is simple. CPIM was designed on.
a teletype terminal and has built into its
very essence a sequence to issue a linefeed
character with each carriage return.
Shack printers are built like typewriters
and mechanically ratchet to the next line
whenever the carriage is returned. The
result tends to be double SPdcinS_ Nearly
every printer on the market, except those
from the Shack, have a switch to disable
the auto-line feed feature. One of the
challenges of writing a printer driver that

---., An example of what 1 am talking about
shows up in the otherwise nicely done in
stallation and configuration programs. If,
for example, you attempt to run the con
figuration program in the 24 line mode
with clock on, you will find that the in
put line is forced off the bottom of the
screen in sorne cases. Il still works, but
1 found this behavior upsetting, even as
an experienced user.

Another non-feature of the configuration
program is its general refusaI to accept
lower case letters as input for menu selec
tion where upper case letters were ex
pected. Those of you who are TRSOOS
users probably won't be offended by this,
but as a dyed-in-the-wool CPlM user, 1
have diffîculty excusing the existence of
an alphanumeric menu that will reject a
lower case letter. The extra programming
effort required ta make a menu selection
routine oblivious to the upper-Iower case
distinction is too trivial to justify its
omission.
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A Review of an Intriguing and
Non-violent Computer Carne

Robert A,aron, President
Aaron/Smith Assodules, [nc.

P.O. Box 7567
Atlanta, GA 30357

1have trouble imagining people pumping
quarters inta the Moclel Il in a video ar
cade. The frivolity associated with game
playing and the utilitarianism associated
with the TRS-SO Model II seem to me to
he mutually exclusive. Despitc my love
for the Model II's practicality, 1 have
always bemoaned the Jack of games for
il. Most of the game advertised for other
computers leave me cold (mylhiea!
monsters and eye-hand coordination
games bore me very quickly), and 1don',
miss those kind~ of games on rny machine
al ail. Bul having virtually no games
sef!ms unre3son<lble; are Mode! Il owncrs
Ihat dour a bunch7

Six Hands T0 One
That's why 1was exciled to see an ad for
DRAWS, a Model Il poker simulation
Crom Wilson Software in Camp HilL
Pennsylvania. First of ail, 1 am a big
poker fan. Also, 1 WdS intrigued by thc
description of the game in the ad, which
6aid that the computer played six hands
while the u~r played one. 1 know from
my own experlence th;;lt il t",k~s al ltast
four players to make the odds interesting
in a poker game; fewer than four and so
few cards are used that no one can get a
very good hand. In addition, 1wanted to
get a gMne to use while dcmonstrating my
machine for my business clicnts. Finally.
it WOlS cheap (then $]5, but now $20).50
l ordered iL And 1w3lted.

10 Iwo!sixletn lanu:uy-f,d,'nlilry 1\183

1 wailed a1ln05t
rhree months. 1
1ried to cali Wilson
Software but could
find no listing for them.
l was about to write il
oH when the game final·
Iy arrivcd wilh a letter of
apology from Charles
Wilson stating that he h:Jd been assured
by his local Radio Shack Computer
Center people that converting this pro
gram from the Modell 10 the Madel Il
would he no problem, but that it h"t1n't
wùrked out that way (1 can sympnthiZl·).
To compensal~ for lhe deJay, ML Wilson
also enclosed il copy of TOUT3, their
horse handtcapping progrdUI. which 1
apprcciated.

After making a couple of backups of the
program, 1 sal clown to play; l think 1
pliolyed about three hours sol id that first
clay.

Let me sayat this point that 1 found
DRAW5 to b~ worth the wait. Without
hcsitation 1consider it to he a better-than
rea!:onably· good poker simulation, ex·
cept for il few klunkcrs that l'Il gel 10
laler. It has <lfforded me wlth mallY hours
of pleasanl diversion when 1should have
been doing somelhing productive. and 1
mnn Ihat as ... high compliment.

An Introduction to DRA WS
DRAWS is completely in BASIC and
lakes about rwelve seconds to load. Out
oC curlosity llistcd the program but found
it 50 tighUy packed that 1 could hardly
make heads or tails out of il. 50 1gave
up trying la he a computer professional
..nd typed RUN.

After the
banner,
key Instruc

lions appedr
on the screen.
SJnce the rules

are Gardena
<California) Club

rules, they arc fair-
Iy standard: $1 ante, three raises before
and after the draw, iacks or better ta open
(but it is not progressive if no one car --
openie.g., iacks the firsl time. queens the
second. etc. Also, if you can't open, you
are automatically passed by), and sn
forlh.

rive boxes outlined in reverse video with
alphanumeric characters inside represent
your Bve cards. Another identical box
represents the pol, something 1 didn't
realize immediately sÎnce nothing on the
screen is labeJcd cxcept the nalT1~s of youl'
opponents (Duke, Fats, 0011 - you get
the Idea).

DRAWS is il Winner!
DRAWS shows evidcnce of having been
weIl thought out. Consider the following
fealures:

• DRt\Ws will keep track of lhe
amount of money in the pot. allowing for
increments in case of raises, misdeals,
etc., as weil as keeplng track of yuur cur
rent sMtus of bcing ahead or bt.!hind X
dollars.

* The deal is randomly assigned ta a ___
player when you run the program, am
then it progresses ta the dealers left. The
card play goes to the left as weil.

• Normally. the ante is $1 and the bet
ting ii $5 belore the dr;Jw and $10 after.



BUSINBSS
CS

D08PLU8 D and the ns-ao mode! D. The DyDamJc Duo.
The TRS-BO model II WBB crealed ta help
you talte care of your business. DOSPLUS
II WBB orealed ta help your TRS-BO help
you and your bwiiness even more.
DOSPLUS II replaoes your o.E.M. dos
w1th an uItra-oophi.otlcated operatlng
system that is fi or moNt tfmes taater. more
rellable and is talally oompatible w1th ail
lJtandard business oriented software
designed for use w1th the model II. The
......uIt is a oomputer/operatlng system
that far exoeeds manufacturer's specs
w1th more potentlal and more capacity ta
Ile of service ta you.

DOSPLUS II operatlng systems are
avaUable for cither your floppyor bard
dlak drives. The !lard drive opsratlng
system is oompatible w1th Radio Shaek,

, lab1EHsaFT
A Divlaion of BrocIlOlQSD, mo.
lll)OO 8temmons Fwy., Dall.u, 'Il!txas '7G229
(214) 4&t-2978 Mioronet 70130, 203

QuCcS, Corvus Micro Malnf'rame, VR
Data and other popuIar h.ard drive
SUh-systems.

DOSPLUS II ... AIl the quality and
depsndabllity you'd e"P8Ct from
DOSPLUS.

For the dealer nearest you call
1-800-327-8724
Dealer ioquIries iovited.

$249.98
For prod.uct 1n1brmat1on (305) 983-3390

DOSPWS DOSPWSt1rI11Daualltyt
FUst ID the1nd\atryl

'lb ordel' call toil fItrM 1-~327-a7:U

•

• ~SYSYUlS
SOPTWAltllI INe.

. .301-18 Oak C1n:le.
Booa Raton. FL 33431
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If no one can open, everyone antes again,
but now the bets arc $6 and $12 respec
tively. This progression will continue un
dl someone can open, and l've had it hélp
pen up ta four times in a row - very
realistic.

~ If one player bets and another raises
that bel, the ...ppropriate total thaL cornes
la you is plaœd in the pot, if you bd.
This is a feature théll 1 wish real poker
had; my friends and 1 always hélve ta
reconstruct our betting to figure out
whcrc wc arc. Howcver, 1 would like to
know how much that is beforc 1 bel.

* The draw is handled by DRAWS's
asking you how many card, you want to
diçcard. Once thjç is determined. you in
dicate which onl..'S you want 10 trash, lhey
diS<tppear, and new cards appear to take
their place once the discarding is com
pietro. tncidenlally, Ihe cards are always
displayed in ascending numeric arder.
DRAWS will indicale how man y cards
are discarded by the other players çtill in
the game, and then the beuing resumes.

• Bluffing in betling by the computer's
players is possible and is randomJy assign
e<! ta the various players. OccaslOnally
one player will bluff consislenlly, and
other times severaJ players will bluff once
in a while. This feature keeps vou
guessing.

* If two playen stay in unlil the bitter
end, both hands are displayed and the
program then detennines and di:>plays the
winning hand. If ail of the players drop
out exct"pt one, no cards are disvlayedi
vou have to pay to see them.

• If vou fold, one of the hest featurcs
of DRAWs is that the other players con
tinue to play against each other. This re<l.i·
Iy makes it scem like a reai game.

• The algorilhms used to make the
evaluations of the hands seem to he
reasonable. If a player (other than
yourseif, 1should specify) stays in, mOlOt
likely ho/,he/It h:lllO :li reçpectable hilnn.
The random bluffing feature doesn't scem
10 come into play too frequently. The feel
of the game is surprisingly realÎslic, if YOII

play a:'l Vou would ngainst human foes.

But if you don', act reasonably, weil, the
program doesn't cither.

] 2 two/sixt«n Jan....y-hbrua.y HI8.)

Nobody's Perfecl
One of the touted features of DRAWS is
ils supposed ability ta "Iearn" from your
actions and thosc or the other players;
I.e" whether Vou and the others bluff
rcpealedly or infrequently, According ta
the ad and the description that comes
with the game, DRAWS has features that
cause it to modify each player's style in
rcsponse 10 the other piayers' styles. 1
have never secn any systematic evidence
of this.

T0 test thls, 1 tried raising on every bet
for Hftcen sequential game', regardleçs of
my h:llnd. No one ewr caught on;
everyone would drop out t'very time. If
this program halO such a feature, l can't
imagine CI c1earer test case to trigger it, but
it never changed. App<lrently, you C3n
always win through intimidation, and
there's not much sport in that.

Other criticisms are in order here: A m<l
jor compl<lint 1 have is that you can
discard al1 of your cards al the draw if
you like. This is not the way 1was laughl
to play poker; 1have always played that
the mosi vou could discard WolS Ihree
unlcss you had an Ace, in which COise you
could discard four. Never could you
discard your cntire hand; (hat was called
folding. Al$o, if Vou spedfy that Vou will
discard tbree cards, in this game you can
spccify the same card lhree limes. in ef·
fecl discarding only one card by doing it
three times. One card cames back to fill
out your h.mu. This is no! allowed.

One of my irritation! with the g;1tn(li~ the
way that it displays the cards. The follow
ing example is what a hand looks like
(without the boxes around them):

4H 70 105 KC AS

One gets used 10 this notation aCter a
while, but 1wi.~h there were another wOly.
It gets quite wearing on the ~yes and
brain, and 1 often miss potential {Ju~hes.

One eccentricity l don't especially Iike is
the pre~nce of a Joker thal can be used
as an Ace or as a wîld card in straisht:>
or f1u,hes. 1consider wild c3rds to b" in~
trusive HUle suckers whose presence
serves only ta mess up the strategy of the
game.

Another irritation l have is over the
unreal real-time actions thal happen
regularly. Once the evaluations of the

hands are made, the computer goes from
player to player 50 quickly that ail other .-.....
six players can bid, raisc, and drop in less
than Iwo Sffonds. This is unrcalistic,
disconcerting, and remove.s much of the
tension that makes poker such an addic
ling game. This wait to see what others
do is pari of the real game but, unfor~
tunately, is not a part of DRAW5.

Lastly, jf 1could rewrite the program, one
fealure 1would add is a I"Hy of everyonc
else's record in hetting. Part of Ihe fun of
pokt-r i.s the knowledge of whcre vou and
the other players stand relative to caeh
other in winnings; it would be a siiTlple
matter to keep track of evcryone's betç
and consequences, not iust the human·s.
As eurrently written DRAW5 doesn't do
this. but maybe DRAWS 2.0 will (if (here
every is one).

Whilc thesc drawbacks uo occasionally
detracl from the overall excellence of the
program, 1 have to say that DRAWS is
very satisfactory and a lot of fun as weil.
At 520, ifs a steal and is easily worth
twice that amount, espccially given the
dearth of avaîlable and intelligent games~
for this specifie machine, 1consider it te,
be a prime example of how the power of
the Model II can be ulicd for the fur
therancc of leisure in tht! Weslern World.

Ante Up!
DRAWS for the TRS·80 Model U:
Cost $20
Available by mail only from:
Wilson Software Division
539 Springhouse Lane
Camp HilL PA 17011



REVIEW OF SNAPP-IVISNAPP-V

Arnold Fischthal
Advancod Data Diilsign, [ne.

184-08 Tudor Road
lomaica Estates, NY 11432

ln their quest to help the software
dcvcloper produce better programs faster,
SNAPP·WARE of CIncinnati. Ohio bas
a scries of programming 41ids "ncl utilili~~
that make the life of the Model " and
Model16 programmer almasi enjoyable.
ln thîs revlew l will ~ exarnillÎllg tINO of
thesc products: SNAPP·1V. Extended
Basic Mapping Support; and SNAPP-V,
Extendcd File Mapping Support.

5NAPP-IV
As dt'SCribcd on the cover of the product

- manuaJ. SNAPp·1V is an "automated
sereen management facility for the BASIC
interpreter," Whal does that mean1

SNAPp·IV routines aJlow the program
mer to prc-dcfine sereen formats wîlh up
to 99 field::.. and t'acll speçified field can
have several altributf'~. When il program·
ml:'r US€'S these atlnbutes by s~ifying the
maximum number of characlers lhal will
be allowcd for a particular fjeld and
whethcr the field is alphanumeric or
numeric only (if numeric whethl'r
negative numbers will be al10wed and the
maximum number of decimal places), he
effedively l'l'duces the possibility of error
that exisls when an operalor entcrs any
requircd Information.

Each cntry on the sereen has a caplion
(e.g., last name) Ihat can he pre·specified
la be in normal or inverse video (as can
the data portion of the enlry). In addition,
the data can be operalor prolt:cled 10
display on Ihe CRY only without the user
bl:!ing able to ch.mge il. The vari..ble must
be typed ($, %.L#J and may be any legal
variable. such as A$, AB#(9), CD% (1+]).
The variable name may not cxceed 11
charaders.

The screens themselves are fairly eilsy to
generale. Several editing commands
allowÎng insertion, deletion, editing, and

50 on, of the fields ace conveniently provided. The arrow keys move the fields around
On the sereen umll you are pleased wilh the way the sereen looks.

Once gencrated, the screen is saved in a disk file, and 1" use requln~s very liule pro
gram space. The sereen I!> aecl'!>!>t!d and displaYl:'d on the CRT from within the pro
gram by;

SCMD "INIT", screenname

The data is sent la the sereen by

SCMD "SENO'''

Data is entercd onto the sereen by th~ opt!rator by;

SCMD ""RECEIVE""

Unforlunately, a few minor drawbacks are inc1uded with ail this ease of develop
ment. The time lhat expires from the point at which th~ l;creen 8ener~ting program
is run, ta the lime the screen has been store<!, seems excessive. This is particularly
apparent when you want to go b"ck and edit il previously created sc:reen. If an error
oecurs that forces you to change something in a particular sereen, you must save
the program under development, re-run the screen gcnerating program, makI" the
necessary change!>, and then re·save the new sereen. This proccss might take 2·5
minutes just for sorne simple cosmetic or rep"rativc surgcry - l'ven the process of
changîng only one byte.

1have rarely run into any problcms, but when 1did, they were at Urnes difficult 10
lrack down. One of these hard-to-find problems occurred when 1inadvertently tYJkd
in a variable namc that was tao long. The screen generating progralll did not advise
me of lhis error, and only the first 11 characters of the variable name were "-.ved.
When the program was executing, 1got a symax l'l'roI' \11 Line 1000. Une 1000 was
simply SCMD "SENO" which cvidcntly was typed in c:orr«lly. Il look awhilc for
me to realize that the sereen itself had the error, and 1had to go back into the $Creen
10 make the corrections.

ln summary, Ihe main bcnefit of SNAPP-1V (which 1 believe far outweighs the
drawbacks mentioncd abovcl is the rcduced coding; coding necessary for .screen for
matting and coding rcquired to check. for incorrect operator entries. Not only does
this reduction of required coding save time, but il can greatly reduce the size of the
completed program.

The documentation and performance of this product rates a 10; however, its ('rror
trapping (that is, trapping the programmer's erron) and case of use rate a 9.

5NAPP-V
As dcscribed in the product manua!. 5NAPP·V is an ·'automatcd disk 110 manage
ment facility for the BASIC interpreter." The routim's in SNAPP-V rl"place BASICs
FIELD and LSET with commands that are much more Oexible. The best way to describe
them would he by example; Brst, here's a BASIC program;

10 OPEN ""R"",I:"DA1X,,90
20 FIELD #1" 10 AS AS, 20 AS BS, 10 AS CS{l),

10 AS C$(2), 10 AS C$(3), 2 AS DS, 4 AS 10$,
8 AS FS, 8 AS G$(lI. 8 AS GS(2)

30 GET #1.1
40 AAS. AS,BBS- B$,CCS(l). CS(I),CCS(2) = C$(2),CC$(3)'

CS(3).D% -CVHQSH= CVS(ES),G#(l)= CVD(G#(lI):
C#(2) - CVD(C$(2»
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When PUTing data, you would need ail the corresponding LSETs.

The new code for the above program would be:

10 OPEN"'R",I,"DATA", 90
ZO FD$- "(l0)A$,(ZO)B$,(l0)C$ll);C$13),D%,E,CHll);

CH(2)"
30 SCMD CET FD$,l.l
Ta PUT the data, ail you need ta type is:

SCMD PUT FD$,l.l,

1 discovered two extremely beneficial resuhs From using this code:

1.) As evidencM by ,he .. bave ex..mple, there is .. good minimÎz;ation of the code
necessary to perform normal disk 1/0. This cod(: n::dudion mak(:s smallu programs,
.nd

2.) No longer is it necessary for the code to force the variable in and out of file buf
fers. This function, plus the formatting of numerics (%,1,#), is now handled
automatically - no more CVI, MKS$, etc,

OTHER GOOD POINTS
Less fragmentation of string space occurs since rhl' nl't'cl ta take the string out of the
buffer area no longer exists.

If a particular disk file contains diff(:rent kinds of data (that would nomlally rcquirc
reFIELDing the file and a new batch of LSETsl. then more than one HIe descriptor
(the FD$ variable above is the file descriptor) can be used. For example, if record
number 1 contains name and address data, we would

SCMD CET FD51I),1.l

and if record 2 contains accounting data, wc would then

SCMD GET FD$(Z),1,2

Wc would use PUT lwicc to store the data. (Note to users and potential users: if
you do perform successive GETs, and you want ta retain the strings in the buUer
from the flrst GET, you must move those values out into string space.)

A new data type, the one byte integer, is now avallable for use ln the field descriptor
and <:an he used ta store int~g~rs in the range of ()..2SS only. 11 il> specified in the descrip
tor by e.g., (I)lN%. This eliminates the necessity ta:

IN$-CHR$(IN%)

and then

IN % - ASC(IN$)

since this is now handled automatica1ly.

to duplicate portions of the program-....
elsewhere in the program.

XRENUM also corrects some deficiencies
of Radio Shad:.'s Renumbt>r. Without
renumbering, it allows you to scarch the
pragram for non-existent Iines that are
referenced. If you want, il can renumber
without ahering any refcrcnces ta such
Iines. This mlght he neçessary If you have
referenced routines which have yet to he
added to the text,

Moreover, whenever XRENUM is used,
you get two lnformatlonal tldbhs: how
many lines in the program and how many
bytes the program occupies. The module
is accessed by typing:

R newline, Increment, startline, endline

ln summary, as with SNAPP-IV,
SNAPp·V also reduces coding and coding
lime. Unlike 5NAPP-IV, therc llre no
drawbacks. Ail four of the tested areas-
(l) documentation, (2) performance, (3) -...
error trapping, and (4) ease of use - rate
a 10.

" .
As a final note, 1would likc to say that
the customer support and service oHered
by Bob Snapp and his company are ex
cellent. This fact should weigh hcavily in
the possible purchase/use of any sohware
package: does the company stand behind
Us product, not simply with a mom~y·
back guaralltee, but wilh the time ilnd
encrgy il takes to properly service a
client? With SNAPP-WARE, there is
never a question: the answer is always
"yes."

5NAPP-WARE PRICE5;

One final bcndit of 5NAPP-V Îs that the Radio Shack Rcnumbcr comm~nd has bccn
replace<! wi.h SNAPP's ENHANCED RENUMBERING fACILITY IXRENUM Is.lso
found in thelr SNAPP-II). The space normally oceupied by the Tandy Renumber in
the BASIC interpreter has been used ta optimize the performance of SNAPP.v
commands.

Among its other properties, 1have found the followlng ta he most useful: SNAPP-V
allows the programmer to specify an upper Iimit ta a black of code to he renumbered.
lt allows blacks of Iines to he relocated ln the program. lt provides the capability
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SNAPP IV
MODEl Il HARD DI5K
MODEl Il FLOPPY DISK

5NAPP V
MODEl Il HARD DISK
MODEl Il FlOPPY DlSK

$150.00~
$100.00

$115.00
$ 7.'5.00



THE MEDICAL MICRO

Robert Dale Langer. M.D.
The Center for H~a/lh

16766 B~rnardo Center Drive,
SUit6 lll-A

San Diego. CA 92128

This is tht> fifsl a1ilion of what wC! hopc
will l>e il regular future in this publîca·
tion. Loving gadgets as we do, no small
numl.>er of physicians havI! purchased
microcomputers in the pas! few years. If
my experience and th<l.t of the Many
physicians with whom l have discussed
thcsc litUe gcms is al ail Indicative.
microcomputus have becn a source of
both tremendous excitement and frequen!
frustration amongsl membcrs of the
medical profession.

marvelous and powl'rful machine. And
the Model16, if and when it l'ver has ,tn

operating system th;lt will allow it to do
what it has been designl!d to do, is easily
one of the most powerful and useful
micros yet produced.

The Model 16 fiasco is just the latest of
mi:lJ1Y inslanco in which~ Modelll and
16 ownt'rs h<lve ~n orphaned by TtlO
dy and the miaocomputer lndustry in
general. t nope in thls column to discuss
avaîlable and potentlal serious applica
tions for medical offlc~ m...na8~m~nt and
olhef aspect, of patient care whieh have
bet!n developt'd for, or can he adapted to
he use<! on, the Models Il and 16. 1intend
to addtess both hardware and software
iMues and to discuss newer developments
in the incredibly b5t moving field of
microproœssors which may prove useful
in medicôll environ-
menh.

have found their way into physiclan's of
fices largely as accounting machines.
While there is certainly nothing wrong
with improving cash f1ow. it seems a t~rri
ble waste of such a versatile resource to
stop thf're. If anyone cIse could read our
handwritlng we phY'iclans would be ter·
ribly cmbarras~ to admit that we write
our dolily patient care notes ln a form;at
deslgned to bt! USf'd as piut of a data base
- but We don't havt' the dat.. b..~ la plug
the information intal

CLA55IFIED AD
MODEL 16 FOR SALE

Mode116, 2 driveS', 118K, witl, Scrip!lit 2.0.
Profilt' +. 50 disks, paraUd printer cable, and
oririnal carions. Purchased ln October, but now
ne«I portable computer. $5000 or ~I offer.

. Michael Be'l:mann. (Zl2) Z89-2508

A large numbcr of doctors seem to have
purchased micros with il specifie purposc,
5uch as palient billing, appolntment
scheduling, or medical record keeping, in
rnind - only to find tha! the satesman's
or programmer', concept of that function
in a medical office was 50 far fram reali
ty that the machine quickly became a
white e1ephant or was delegated sorne
other Jess exciting function for which
glmeral pUl'po~ softwart: was readily
available. such as word processing or
Hnancial modeling.

The TRS-&J Modeill WolS my Hrst mlero;
1bought it wHh bright eyes ôl:nd ôl: whole
slew of applications in mind for my solo
family practice in San Diego. like most
of you, 1was imprcssed by its capabilitles
and somewhat naively accepted the
salnmitn's assurances that the software
available would easily and quickly be

~ adapte<! to perform the functions: l had
;envisÎoned. Right!1l

It b now ncarly two yean later, and T
have long sillCt' \ost lhllt ellrly noivctc.
One of those early assumptions continues
to hoId true. howeverj the Modelll is a

Your comm~nts and
feedhack will he in
valuable 10 me - let
me know what you
have done with your
machine. what you
would Iike to he able
to do. what software
or hardware you
have used, and how
il has or has not ac
complished your
goals. Wc will ail
benefil by pooling
su ch
experiences; perhaps
sorne of -us will he
spared the misfortune
of purchasing a pro
duct unsuited to the
purpose wl' had in
mincl.

• • • *

My Initial lnterest in
mlcrocomput'tu fOf
my practice involved
mcdico.l record kecp
ing applications_
Microcomputers

TRS-BD MOOEL Il
SKYLINE SOFTWARE ANNOUNCES

A BETTER WAY TD BACKUP

BACKPACK
FORMAT. BACKUP

REORGANIZE DI5KETTE5
ALL IN ONE FAST STEPI

Il you simply 'backup' an inefficient diskette, you end up
with TWD inefflcient diskettes. BACKPACK gives you a
fresh. organized start.

• Formats wh;le bl'lcking up - no separate format
step.

• Eliminates 'checkerboard' space allocation.
• Reorganlzes files into the minimum extents for

maximum efficiency.
• Relocfltes files to the outer, more reliable tracks.
• Data is lully verified and BACKPACK is FASTl

lndudes l'l progrem ta liSt the disk directory in filename
sort. Model Il only, 64K, TRSDOS 2.0. (2 or more
drives) ... $59.00

5KYLINE SOFTWARE
3705 S. George Mason Dr., Suite 2d11-5

Falls Church, Va. 22041
(7031578-3940

TRS-SO 1& Il tradttmarl< 01 Tllndy Corp,
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Aw, what the heck, Ids let cveryonc in
on the setret - for more than a decadc
virlually every medical school in the
country has laughl ils studcnts to
organize their patient care notes in what
is know as the Problem Oriented Medical
Record (POMRl. What is the POMR?It's
a modifjed data base with two major
segments; a Problem List and a Medica·
tion List. Ali narrative regarding a patient
is theoretically assigned ta a Problem and
recorded in a four part logical sequence
- Subjective (history), Objective
(physical or lahoratory fjndings), Assess·
ment and Plan. This format is affec
tionately knawn as SOAP (for the fint
letter of each major ~ction). It was
originally dcveloped to he use<! wilh com
puters but was nevcr implcmcnted on any
major scale because the mainframes and
even minis which were required to run the
software were generally not available 10
the physicians who took care of patients!
Wc now havI'! a who le generation of
physicians. who have leamed their profes
sion using an advanced conceptual

16 twn/~;~t~~n l.nu.ry·February 1983

framework whieh virlually none have
been able to lake to ils logieal (and
original) extent. lmprovcd collection~

may be an exciting use for computers in
medieine, but what if we add improved
patient care and the ability to extrac! an
almost unlimitw number of rclationships
fram prap,rcss nates that presently do Iit
tle other th an collect dust? One could
select patients requiring nu shots. pap
smears, and other routine interva! ex·
aminations, find all patients taking a drug
for which new warnings have been issued,
monitor the demagraphic characteristies
.lnd common problems in one's patient
base. select topies and extrac! data lar
rescorch, even do somc cpidemiolo8Y ...
the possibilHi""s are .. Imost limitless! And
what if we could Olccomplish ail this
without having to learn new ways of
conceptualizing or recording data and ...
Oh gosh! l just realized why there hasn't
bcen a flood of these programsi other
people would he ab1c to rcad our note!>!
My heaven~!

Ail kidding aside, the power and cost- -...
effectivencss of microprocessors now pro-,
vides the oppartunity to implemcnt the
rOMR in daily practiee. The software 10
perform th~...c functions requiref,; a hybrid
appraach which indudes elements of both
data uase 1113nagement and ward prO'Cei5-
ing. Considerable archive capacity is also
ne[essary ta store the text of progress
notes.
A number of practical solutions are possi
ble. One approach which sorne physicians
have il:dopted is ln u~e 1'1 ward processor
and write their notl!ii in a problem
oriented format. The disadvantage of this
approach is that data base functions in
word processing software arc quitc
limited - if ûvail;lblc;lt ail. The text of
the records entercd is still practically in
accessibllt for a.nalysis on a macro scale.
Standard TRSDOS and CP/M compa!i
ble data base software is also unsatisfac
tory because text for progrcss notes cano
not he ~tored efficiently, the storage
Olvailable in "key fields" (those whieh ean
he looked at in a search) îs inadequate to
the complexily of medieal records, and-'"
because each patient may have multiple
problems which must each be weighted
equally in a scareh. For example,
hypertension mOlY be the fint listing for
one patient and the fiftcenlh for another,
but must be found ;'Ind evaluateu as
equivalcnt in both of these records when
they arc scanned for patients with thil>
problem. While il is true that sorne data
bases mOlY be able to find these relation
ships eventually, lhey are 50 cumbersome
and înefficicnt in doing 50 that it is unlikc-
Iy anyonc would ever spend the lime to
perform such a search. The logistics
become virtually insurmountable when
a search for multiple parameters is
desired.

Having experimented with a number of
word procl!'SSOrs and data bases socn after
purchasinS my Model Il, 1 was rapidly
forced to the conclusion thal if 1 wisltecl
to implement Ct truly u5eful Problcm
Oriented Medical Records system, 1-..
would have ta write the software myself.
1originally developed a version to run on
my Modelll t08cther with an integrated
office mana.8ement system. J'm sure my
experience is akin to the experience of
others who naively besan 10 develop their



/""-,own applications, my original estimate of
six weeks to have the system up and run
ning stretched into six months. Our first
"rough draft" working system was "hard
caded" to contain the kinds of informa
tion 1 routinely used in my practice (in
other words the phrases, problems,
medications, diagnoses and so on were ail
contained in the program itself rather
than a reference file). This method prov
ed impractical from two stand points:
first, the diagnoses or medications which
were not contained in the program could
not be used; and second, as my colleagues
saw the system and became interested in
using it themselves, they were forced to
either rewrite a major portion of the pro
gram code or use my personalized system.

We have since developed enhanced ver
sions which allow any physician in any
specialty to configure the system to his
personal style of practice. Moreover, the
entry routines are set-up to allow the
system ta "learn" new problems, medica
tians, billing codes, and diagnoses, while
working on an individual patient's record

50 that it remains practical to use in "real
time" in a busy office.

The lack of multi-user capability on the
Model II proved a serious drawback,
however. Inevitably my receptionist
would be running the billing routines
when 1 wanted to work on medical
records or vice versa. This led me ta pur
chase a second micro, an LNW-8ü (a
Model IIiII compatible machine with
several improvements), to which 1
downJoaded the functions 1 used most
often, including the medicaJ records rou
tines. Having a computer which could be
dedicated to these functions allowed the
development of enhanced versions of the
medical records programs which allow
the archiving of the full text of progress
notes for every patient visit ad infinitum,
as weil as the review of such notes by pro
blem and in chronological order. These
enhanccd POMR systems run under the
Microsoft BASIC Interpreter on the
Model l, Madel II, integrated medical of
fice management system requires the
capacity of the Model II.

More on some of the uses of these systems
as weIl as many other things in later col
umns. Till next time ...

.*********************••**.***.
PRO-COPY

DI8K COPY UTILITY FOR MODEL 2/16

~*****************************~

• Easy to use (Menu or Comand driven)
• Copies complete disk in 30 Sec.
* Optional format during copy
• Optional verity during copy
• Format, copy & verity in 70 Sec.
• Disk drive diagnostics included.
• Optional auto retry when errors detected
* Distributed on 8" 2.0 TRS-DOS data disk
• Works with single or multiple drives
• Copies 1.2, 2.0, 2.0a, 2.0b, disks
• Batch disk processing

PRieE $50.00
TRIAL DISK $15.00

TRS-DOS is a ragisœred lrademark ofThndy Corp.

PRO-BO-SYSTEMS
3206 Center St.

Cedar Falls, lA 50613
Ph. 319·266-4262

TRISWATCH
Keeps your TRS-SO Mod Il

Up wlth the times.
The Triswatch,formallY known as the CeS-II,
is a clock, calendar,. and audio alarm rolled
lnto onel

• For TRSOOS users, the CCB-II eUminates
the hassle of setting the· tlme and date
whan you raset your Mod Il.

• The paT CP/M- 2 system date and tlme
aresynchronlzed to the ces-II _ch Ume
the system Is reset.

• The CCB-II isdlrecllY accessibJefrom any
language thet allows direct port Input
and outout.

• A pacemaker battery 18 Included. W1llch
provides over 8 yaars of contlriuous
timekeeping.

Keep up with the tlmes ·and order
the cee-fi fO($175 ptus shipping.

Worning: Installation r4Jquirec opênino thé Moder Il. wnlch mayyoid itswarranty.
We suggest wa~ ing until the wa,ranl\' penod nas expire<! before inl5talling the OOB-ll.
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A full cross reference report of this pro
gram would he;

Joe Lyddo"
Goocl·Lyddoll Data S;Yjtemj

5486 RiuQrddQ Driulf
China. CA 91710

Line h

110

150

Referenced ot Line ta

140

120

Examples of DEAD-END5 .:Ire:

1000 G01'Q•••••••

2000 RnulUl

Na&@s:

the following code can

---
ln our example.
he changed:

no PRIN'l' It.$

110 JHPUT ....

120 Il L~NIASJ~O GOTO 150

140 GOTO 110

As a programmer. you are probably on
the look-out at ail timcs for ways 10 lm
prove your programs and make them
more efficient. The cross rcfcrcncf' report
can help. Slart by drding caen rcfcrence
line number on your program listing. (In
tne e)(ample 110 and 150 arc the Merence
line num~rs.) Ali code (rom onc
referenced line up to the next referenced
line mOlY he changed or deleted wilhout
llffccting present line rcfcrenccs.

4000 1F XXXJ:X "tKrN ••••.•• nsl:••••••

The lin~ number immedialdy following
a dead-end must he referenced to he of
any v..lut. Ali unrcfcrtnccd lmes follow
ing a dead-end are definitely dead and can
be safely deleled. Before deleling,
however. you should take into considera
tion Ihe possibility that you fargot 10 use
the code. Check it ouI.

ln our example, lines 160-170 are dead.
What if you had intended to incorporate
an optional printed report of A$data and
for~o( ta input the code11f you still want
10 inco.-porate an optional printed report
of A$ data, you can im;erl the necessary
code, or you can delele. Because you us
ed the cross reference report, you were
able la isolale the probJem and lake
action.

lOOO END
100 110 120 130 160

100

100

150

120 140

120

110

120

160

no

170

PRINT

END

LPRINT

LEN

lF

INPUT

••
c.

A hard-eopy print-<lut of the various
names usec! in your program can be
hdpful. ln our examplc, there arc only
thrtt variêlbl~names; the rcst are reserv
cd words. If a variable name is referenc
cd Druy onœ, it may be u.seless and mould
probably be removed. For example: 8$
and CS are only referenced in Hnc 100.
Th~y are dead names and should bc
removed, or your program should be
analyzed further. Perhaps you munt to
U~ them and forgot.

Anolher handy U3t: for your cross
reference listing is to SIl!:arch for dead code
(code that will never ~ v:ecuted).

RETURN

The firsl thing you will Sfe on the cross
reference listing is that only line numbcrs
110 and 150 havt' ~n rt'ft'renct'd. Thu!>
you know immediately that these Iines
cannat he deleted without changing other
Iines that reference them. Whal a useful
piece of data ta have! Il c.ln s,w(' you
hours of tirl:!sume sean:hing. If you want
10 delete a sectIon of code, you can eaSl
Iy modify and discover other code that
uses il. On the oth~r hand. you mllY
choose nol ta delete.

100 A$.· .. lB$z .... :e$"'··

110 INPUT A$

120 IF' LEN IAUzO GOTO 150

no PRU,j'r "-$

140 coro 110

150 END

160 LPRINT AI

170 RI!TIJRN

What exactly i5 a cross rcfcrcncc listing?
If you are lib many peoplE! involv~ in
programllling, you don't know whal il is,
or how to U~ il.

Simply staled:. a cross reference listing is
il v;lluOlble ,and extremely usef",1 1001 for
designing. writing. dcbugging. maintain
ing. and changing programs. It's a printe<:!
report Ihallocatts. counts. organius. and
then Iists the data found in your program.
A cross merence listing tells you the
v.riable mImes ust"d and w~t! Ihey weIl'
used. the transfer points used and From
wher!! they received Iransfers. and the
reserved wards used and wherf: they were
used. ln certain circumst<tna-s. il cross
rcference listing will show the numeric
literaIs u~ and where they were used.
A good cross refcrcnce listing producn.il
program print-out that has the date and
time in the page hcadings. The program
ming language used doesn't make any dif·
fcrc~nce; the cross relerence listing works
with COBOL, FORTRAN, ASSEMDLY,
BASIC. or XYZ Iflnguagc.

In this article, we'lI use the RS BASIC in
tcrprctcr languagc cross rererence as an
example. In BASTC, Hoc numbers are us
~ al> tranlli(l1r points: COTO... ,1F A 0
THEN...ELSE '" etc, When you want
control to brandI tu a stalement other
than the next one in Jine, you rE'fercncc
a Hne num~r. In BASIC, the Hne number
is the main point of refcrencc.
ut's analyzc the following small program:



",Sinee you know tha! no other program
,l:hanges are required, the following

change could bc made:

110 INPUT A$JF LEN(A$IOO
THEN PIIlNT A$,COTO 110 101 INPUT ·Want " printed L'eport? (Y,N) ";PS$

Lilles 120 through 140 have becn safdy 102 IF PSS="Y" OR PS$="N" GOro 110 ELSE 101
delelW.

110 INPUT A$:IF LEN(A$J<>O l~EN GOSUB 160:GOTO 110

150 END

160 IF PS$-"Y" THEN LPRINT A$

162 PRINT A$

A crO'$ rcfcrcncc report can be very
helpful when you wanf ln ..add code 10

your program. Forexample: You wan! ta
add 1h~ upl ion. of printing a report. and
VOU llt'cd to use a new variable /lame thal
C<ln he UsN for d prin! swilch. l'55 wou/d
be the Jogical choiec, but has Il been us
cd ~forc in the program7 A quick glance
at the cross reference,report answers the
question. No. the vdri<lhle n<lme PS$ ha$
nol bt.~n used previously 50 go ahcJ.d ;:md
use il.

ln thî~ example, dctcrmining the status of
PS$ was easy. III more comp!e.x: pro·
grams, however, the task of Hnding out
whether cerlain code mlmes have been uy

-.. ed bcfore cOIn pose a serious problem! You
don'l W.:lnt to inadverlently use il name
that is already being used!

170 RETURN

Line 18

101

110

160

Names

Refereneed at Line te

102

110

110

A word of caution: R5 BASIC rt"cognil~~
only the first Iwo charilders or a "amt",
Forexamp!e: AA1$, AA2$, and AA$will
ail he processed as AAS. You should
restrict yOur names 10 no more Ihan two
characters. If more than two arc used, a
quick scan of the cross reference report
will reveal any conflicts.

The newly modified prograrn and its cross
rcfer('nce listing now appears as shawn on
this pag(',

Vou mllY question the inclusion of reserv
t'd words in the cross reference reporL 1
believe they should be includ('d bpcause
the cross réerence report brcomes a more
cffident debugging tool when they are in·
c1udcd. OPEN, CLOSE, FIELD, DEF,
DIM, LPRINT, INPUT, CET, PUT,
PRINT@, STOP, END, RUN, LSET,
HSET, LOF, KILL, and ERASE COIn he
very helpful when debugging a complex
program, On the other hand, IF, THEN,

~ELSE, COTG, COSUB, MID$, LEFT$,
RIGHT$, de. probably won't he very
useful to you in your debugging efforts,
BUI you Ciln ea)ily i~nore them if you
want to, and :lomeday you may he very
thankful they're on the cross reference
Iisl!

ELSE

END

GOSUB

GOTO

IF

INPUT

LEN

LPRINT

OR

PRINT

PS$

RETURN

TUEN

100 110 110 160 162

102

150

110

102 110

102 110 160

101 110

110

160

102

162

100 101 102 102 160

170

110 160
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Feedback
From: H. Lawrence King, 365 West End
Avenue, New York, NY 10024:

1.) If portions of two/sixteen are still
printed on a dark gray background when
renewal time cornes around, count me
out. l won't buy what l can't read.

2.) Please define aIl abbreviations. "Com
putereze" is hard enough to comprehend
even when it is spelled out.

3.) Cive sorne indication of the cost of
the items you reviewi i.e., SNAPP-III
sounds great at $50 but not at $500.

4.) l have a subscriptions to Data Cast
(recommended by you for their tutorials).
They appear to have ceased publication.

5.) Please keep expanding and improv
ing. You are very important in an in
dustry where few suppliers provide
enough information to use their products.

Ed.:
1) This was a mix-up at the printers.

Many of our sereens were printed much
darker than we indieated. As a result of
this (and unsatisfactory printing
seheduIes, as weIl) we are probably
changing printers with this issue.

(2) We try to da this, but its easier said
than done. It's difficult to gauge which ab
breviations are known by most readers
and which aren't. We can reasonably
assume that aIl readers knaw the mean
ing of TRSDOS or CP/M, but should we
define BIOS or SVC every time it first ap
pears in a given article? We do watch for
terms which are Iikely ta be arcane ta the
readers, but we'Il probably continue to
miss some of them.

(3) It is our intention to include priees
with aIl reviews. This one was overlook
ed. The priee for 5NAPP-lll is $100.

(4) We understand that DataCu,;t'" fifth
issue (the first one since MarchlApril) is
at the mai/ers and shauld he mailed by the
end of the week (January 1).!
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From: R. D. Schalow, Analytic
Disciplines, Inc., 2410 Coliseum Blvd.
North, Suite 108, Ft. Wayne, IN 46805:

l have just reviewed my first issues of
two/sÎxteen and they are terrifie! Here's
hoping and wishing that your magazine
is an unqualified success and that you
make piles of money - weIl earned, 1
might add. 1had intended to let sorne of
my associa tes review my own copies, but
because there is 50 much useful and to
the-point information, please find two
more subscriptions enclosed.

Sorne random comments;

-Rick Rump (MicroShell) worked for us
until recently. A fine, sharp person, Rick
wanted to develop such products under
the Company banner. Because this type
of thing is not our line (maybe it should
bel 1encouraged Rick to leave and form
his own operation. While we hated to lose
him, we're aIl delighted to watch his pro
gress, and ifs good to see reviews such
as yours which praise his efforts.

-The official support to be given by T an
dy to independent software developers
(TRS-8D Microcomputer News,
December 1982) is very welcome news.
Better late than never. But 1 hope this
doesn't portend more de1ays in supplying
Tandy-developed software.

-Please consider publishing an annuaI in
dex to articles in the magazine.

-If for any (unimaginable) reason you get
to the point where you feel breakeven
status will not be achieved in a timely
manner, please advise your subscribers
before pulling the plug. l'm certain they
won't willingly let such an event occur.

Ed.:
We will eonsider an index, but probably
not publish one until the end of 1983.
Since there were only three issues in 1982,
a separate index for that year doesn't seem
warranted.

We are still growing at a slower rate than
hoped for, but with continued use of

direct mail promotion, we may reach
break-even by the end of 1983. However,
our Iow subscriber volume (2224 at late
Deeember) daes not encourage adver
tisers, and our revenue won't support an
adequate number of poysonnel (or prin
ting costs) for further expansion of the
magazine. We could send out renewal
notices six months early like Creative
Computing does, but this is repugnant to
me.

A new magazine, Main5tream
Microcomputing, and a newsleUer (ten
tative/y titled Microcomputer Early War
ning [etter) for senior carparate manage
ment, are planned for introduetiol1 in the
near future. Mare abaut them is includ
ed elsewhere in this issue. We encourage
our readers to cansider subscribing to
these magazines!

From: Norman N. Holland, James H.
McNulty Professor of English, 409
Samuel Clemens Hall, State University of
New York at Buffalo, Amherst, NY 14260
(9/1/82);

.. .I think the magazine is off ta a fine
start. 1was tremendously impressed with
the DeBerry-laPorte piece on program
ming the video, a possibility hitherto c1os
ed to me.

... please don't forge! those of us who
are stilliocked into TRSOOS 1.2. l've got
50 disks on Electric Pencil and TRSOOS
1.2 and there just isn't any worthwhile
way ta change them and no reason to 
everything works fine as is. Isn't that an
old computer maxim? If it isn't broke,
don't fix it?

Ed.:
That's an ald computer maxim aIl right,
but its interpretation depends on your
definition of "broke. " Here is another old
computer maxim:

A/ways, a/ways convert ta the /atest
available operating system as saon a.~
possible. The penalty far unbelievers i;..
the eventuaI requirement to do a multiple
step conversion later, or ta be unable ta
run any new software (including language
enhancements) .



$49.95
$19.95

G' Custom
~'S.... Computlng

'!l'~ Company
" Trademark of Tandy Curpo'dl;on
• Trademark of Custom Computing Company

104 Bushwick Raad
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Phone (914) 4719318
SCRIPFlX· v_ 10 for ail versions of SCRIPSlr ........•.•..•....................
SCRIPSIT PATCHES for SCRIPSlr2.0 ..

Master Charge and Visa welcome
Certilied Check. Money Order or C.O.D.

Add $3.00 Shipping and handling!

SCRIPFIX· pays for itself the first time Vou use it' Compare the cast of 20 hours
of typing ta the SCRIPFlX* low priee of $4995'

Remember, that f<lt<ll glitch could happen at any moment! Will vou be ready?

Don't delay-Gel up to date! Tandy has published 80 Patches for Modelll Scripsit. We have placed
themall inlo a single DOFILE and tested them_ S<lve hours 01 typing. Order SCRIPSIT
PATCHES"today!. Write or phone:

One of the weakest points of Madel Il Scripsit"is the fact that if something happens ta glitch ONE of
the documents, the whole document menu is UNUSEABLE. .

The only advlce that Fort Worth has ta oUer is to make backups That adviee is eertainly the
be:!st, and as long as vou do it olten enough you'lI never need SCRIPFIX". BUT, what if you're
like most of us and forget, or maybe you were in a hurry and just skipped the backup pro-
CQSs the last few rimes and THEN somelhing happens. Dis<lster .... Sometimes ifs not even just
a matter of retyping, which is bad enough, but it could be:! that creative work is lost. Oh! Ifs
such a sad thing to see a grown-up cry!

Weil. dry away the tears. because. now. there's <l solution to this ail tao frequent problem.
SCRIPFlX* restores your files to a readable state. After a Scripsit" disk has been worked
on by SCRIPFlX*, the 5cripsir menu will once again be readable. Even files which Vou
purposely deleted will be shawn in the menu. 50, if Vou accidentally delete a document
that Vou wanted, SCRIPFlX" will gel il back for Vou.

If ail the documents in a full file had ta be retyped. it would take a typist 20 hours
avemging 50 words a minute jusl la key it in, no proofreading or editing SCRIPFlX"
takes about 2 minutes_

From: William P. Herbert, Atlantic
British Parts, Ltd., Box 109, Mechanic
ville, NY 12118 (7/27/82):

Thanks for the new publication. It is sore
ly needed.

l would really like to see the following
information:

1.) What is going on with ARCNET?

2.) When, why and how of software for
multiple users, etc. on the Model 16.

3.) Hard Disks for Madel II1l6.

Surely by this time it should be obvious
that a large, fast mass- storage device is
necessary for many interactive uses. Mur
phy's Law dictates back-up and fioppies
is NOT the way ta do it, nor is Hxed
removable ("Hum, lefs see. Was that 1
to 0 or 0 to 1? Whoops!"). With sa many
manufacturers now offering data cassette
back-up integral with a disk it seems that

~his is the way to go.

Ed.: (1) According ta Radio Shack
sources ARCNET ;5 still "on hold" as of
January. There is no indicatian as ta
when if will proceed. However, if yau
need a network in the near future, you
might investigate the Corvus OmniNet.

ft has been in commercial use for severaI
years and is produced by Corvus
Systems, 2029 OTaole Avenue, San Jose,
CA 95131. Their telephone is (408)
946-7700.

(2) Radio Shack is expected ta release
Mieroso[t's XENIX version of UNIX in
February. In addition, it has been
rumored that a Ryan-McFarland multi
user operating system will be available
[rom Radio Shaek in the near future (in
faet, same attendees at the Las Vegas
Comdex indicated that R5 was running
this system at thér booth). Other vendors
are likely ta announee aperating systems
for the 16 within the next two or three
months_ A CP/M 68 (?), a p-code, and
other UNIX versions are frequently men
tioned, but vendors are not committing
themselves.

(3) Hard disks, of course, must be sup
ported by an operating system. At pre
sent small hard disks (8 ta 20 megabyte)
by Radio Shaek, Corous, Cameo, and
athers are supported by various operating
systems, including TR5DOS, Pickle5 &
Trout CP/M, and Aton CP/M.
Hawever, ail of thcsc presently support
only the Z-80 side of the Madel 16. Use
of the 68000 chip with hard disk requires

a new aperating system, In addition, there
are indications that substantially larger
(100 to 140 meg) hard disks will be auail
able in the near future at priees about the
same as present small models. These new
hard disks will require same new form of
hackup faci/ity. (Can you imagine trying
ta baekup ta 100 floppy disks?) A pre
viously reliable source foresees a new
RS 40 meg hard disk by summer, but has
nothing about priee or backup facilities.

9TRACK TAPE
for TRS-aD Mod. 11/16

ALDEVCO has available the AC
CESS Il ANSI std. 9 track mag.
tape (1600 bpi) system tailored
to the Radio Shack Model 11/16
hardware and TRSOOS, provid
ing hard disk backup AND ac
cess ta mainframe data bases.

Approx. priee $5600.00

ALDEVCO
5725 Dragon Way
Cincinnati. Ohio 45227
(513) 561-7671
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)ear Dick:

)

First. the drher progra., v1lich ailllply builds a randam array and invokes the
sort. The pro~es" is repeated ten ti_s, prillting the start and end ti_s of
each sort invocation. Set the variable ASl ta select the size of the arrsy,
and the variable SS% ta set the length of the strings.

Since 1 had tbe old BASIC sort dusted off, 1 will send it along for your read
ers entertain_nt. r don't reco_nd sorting in BASIC unless you are forced
to (like in a coapiled progralll), but the algorithlll contained herein is the
fastest one 1 ha.,e ever seen. T'his algorithm vas presented to the ACM by
Richard C. Sing leton in 1968, and lias sn extension of liIOrk done by Hoare and
Sco~n•

1." CLEAR 2.e~.
HIl' DEFIlIT A-Z
1.2' FOR K% • 1 TO l'
U13' RAfIDOM

U!4' ASX - 1ft
le5' DI" A$CASt)
if16' SS% - 2
U1ft WS$" S'JUR;$(SS%, ft ")

108" TP%(') = 1
le9ft BO%(')· AS%
lUft fOR IX • 1 '10 AS%
111ft A$(I%) • WS$
lUII FOR J% • 1 1'0 55%
11111 KID$(A$(rl),J%.I) - CRl$(41 + iND(l'})
lU' NEXT
115. IŒXT
116" QI - FRE(A$)
111. PlUlIT TI~$ ; Il ";

118' GOSUB 1.ee.
1190 PRllIT T[Me$
12"0 KIl.ASE A$
1211& m:xr
1228 ERD

Your readere' migbt be illtereated to kn09 that while the SHELL algoritb. is
certainly .uch quicker than linear exchange Ce.g. BUBBLE) type algaritœm., it
is the SLOWST of the generally used non-linear algorith... My favorite book
on the subject is SOR'JUJG .un SOiT SYSTBIIS, by Harold Lorin (Addison-Wesley,
1975) •

in the relative performance of a
the average of ten runs,- using

interested
These are

might be
(ours) •

;chsr l.,flfl 2tlflfl 4flt)fl
2 2.9 5.9 11.2
3 3.7 7.5 16."
4 3.7 7.7 17.2
5 3.8
6 3.6
8 3: 7_.,

)

Perhaps your readers
really speedy sort
rRSDOS-Il v4. 1:

3719 Mantell Ave.
CincinnOlti.Ohio 45236

(513) 8914496

-e: July-August review of PRO-8t' BABIC.

.iehard H. Young
ditor
vo/sixteen
31 East Orange Street
•ancaster, PA 176t'2

1 think you owe PRO-80 Systems a retraction/eorrection/apology.

[ am writing to direct your attention to s msprint in the sort timings in
:his review. \o/hen 1 first read the ehart, my reaction was "HA! A little
;low? I can sort faster than THAT in BASIC 1" and 1 rushed over to clean the
~osmoli.ne frolll a good one 1 used to use w:Ï.th compiled programs. Sure
~nough, It lias able to beat every time handily.

[ was getting ready to write you a letter which contained a big put-dolm of
'ROBASIC 1When the realization hit me that the timings just couldn' t be cor
rect. Even a BUBBLE sort (faster only than a turt1e) would beat t!le timings
you presented. 1 then proceeded to resurrect a eopy of PROBASIC which the au
thor had kind ly sent me some time ago. Sure enough, the timings were wrong.
1 believe that the numbers at the top of the chart should have been II!ttIt,
2fl00 , and 40011 rather than It)fl, 2.,0, 4flfl. As your reviewer notes, it is not
8S fast as some, but it is not as shabby as your error made it appear to be.



Now the _Jre itself:

1'••fI ST% K f)
l'ltlfJ 00% K TP%(ST%)
1'2'fI HI% - BOI(ST%)
1~3'fI IF (HI% - LOt > 13) THEN

ELSE 118_11
l~'~ MEI • (LO% .. H1%) \ 2
HJ5.~ TI% .. LO%
1~'0 BI% K HU
1~7'~ IF A$(LO%) ) A$(ME%) TREN SWAP A$(ME%),A$(LO%)
1~8'0 IF A$(HI%) < A$(ME%) THEN

ELSE 111'_
1~9.0 SWAP A$ (RII ) ,A$ (ME %)
lllb0lb IF A$(LO%) ) A$(ME%) THEN SWAP A$(LO%),A$(ME%)
1110_ PI$ = A$(ME%)
1120' BIt .. 51% - 1
1130' IF A$(51%) < = PIS THER

ELSE 112""
114.' TI% - TI% + 1
US." IF A$ (TH) > = PIS THER

ELSE 114""
116." IF TI% < .. BI% TKEN SWAP A$(BI%),A$(TI%)
1170~ IF TI% > BI% THEN

ELSE 112f}"
118f}~ IF (BI% - 10%) > (RI% - TI%) THEN

ELSE 123ft'
119f}f) TP%(ST%) - LO%
11~f) BO%(ST%) - BI%
111f}f) LO% .. TU
12200 GOTO 12600
123f}0 TP%(ST%) • TI%
124f}0 BO%(ST%) - HI%
12500 aI% - BU
126f}0 ST% .. SrI + 1
1270fJ GOYO IfJ3'"
12800 IF «10% + 1) - (HI%» > f} THEN 13700

ELSE FOR II - LO% .. 1 TO HI%
12900 PI$ - A$(II)
13~0~ TII - 1% - 1
1310fJ IF A$ (TU) > PIS THElII

ELSE 1360~
1320. A$(TI% + 1) .. A$(TI%)
133" TI% • TI% - 1
1340. IF A$(TI%)< - PIS TREN

ELSE 13200
135" A$(TI% + 1) - PIS
B6" NEXT
137fJf sr% - S1% - 1
1380. IF srI < D THEN

ELS!!: ItJl~
139f1f UTURN

)

The sort code show above is unCOlllpressed, for readabi1ity by hUDlan beings.
The computer, of course, pre fers it compressed, 1ike this:

lIf~.e ST%=~
10010 LO%=TP%(ST%):HI%=BO%(ST%)
10020 IF(HI%-LO%)13)THENELSE101S.
1"30 NE%"(LO%+HI%)\2:TI%-LO%:BI%-HI%

:IFA$ (LO%»A$(ME%)THENSWAPA$(ME%) ,A$(LOX)
10040 IFA$(HI%)(A$(ME%)THEMELSEl.060
l"S~ SWAPA$(HI%),A$(HE%):IFA$(LO%)A$(ME%)THENSWAPA$(LO%).A$(ME%)
11'06' PIS"'A$ (ME%)
10'70 BI%"BI%-1:IFA$(BI%)<-PI$THENELSEl.07'
1"8' TI%-TI%+1:IFA$(TI%»-PI$THENELSEI.OB0
1"9' IFTI%<-BI%THENSWAPA$(BI%),A$(TI%)
1'10' IFTI%>BI%THENELSEI0'70
1'11' IF(B I%-LO%»(HI%-TI%)THENELSE 1/)13,
If120 TP%(ST%)-LO%:BO%(ST%)·BI%:LO%=TI%:GOTOle14~
If130 TP%(ST%)=TI%:BO%(ST%)-HI%:RI%=BI%
10140 ST%-ST%+1:GOT010e20
If150 IF«LO%+1)-(HI%)>~THENl.2e0ELSEFORIX=LO%+lTOHI%
1'16' PI$"'A$(I%):TI%-I%-I:IFA$(TI%»PI$THENELSEle19.
1017' A$(TI%+I)"A$(TI%):TI%=TI%-1:IFA$(TI%)<-PI$THENELSEI017f
1.18' A$(TI%+l)"'PI$
1'19' NEXT
1'2" ST%-ST%-l:IFST%<~THENELSEl0el'
1.21' RETURN

Naturally, 1 am delighted ta have Il magazine taking my favorite machines so
seriously. Keep up the good work.

(indu t Ilegards,
SNAPP 1 IBC.

Robert F. Snapp
Pres ident



WHAT'S AN sye??

/im Kloosterman
Post Office DrQUIer 48

Rogers City, Mic1Jigall 49779

Before l tell you what an sve îs, let me
tell you what il is nol. No, an sve is
NOT yel another laxie chemical, govern
m('nt agency, or oome dIX:trical heart
malfunclîon. look ncar the end of the
TRSDOS Section of YOUf Owner's
ManuaL in the part entitled "TechniCêllln
formation", Note the many pages devoted
10 named routines with function codes.
THOSE arc SVCs - Supervisor CaUs. If
you'lIlook in the 'Technkal Information
Section" of your Model Il Owner's
Manual. you'll $Ce a page or Iwo on "How
10 Use the Supervisar CaUs. "Don't find
il very ilIuminatine7 Don't g:ive up; page
through the routines again. Aren', you in
trigucd by sorne of the "sneaky" things
lhey cao do1

Why do the SVCs cxist? Why are they in
your Owner's Manual7 Ali Radîo-Shack
(RIS) software, induding TRSOOS, has
occasion to do many little things over and
over aga in. lt is a great time-saver in
Radio Shack"s program dcwlopment to
have a standard sel of routines for those
repetiHve chores. The programmers Olt
RIS may use the SVCs rather than "reln
vent the whcel" every time they have a
prograrruning job to do, That's why SVCs
are in RAMI Although they werc not
originally intended for your use, RIS has
unveiled sorne of them.

Who uses these SVCs? Savvy, M-L
(m~çhine-lan8ua8c) programmer!>, No
reason for them ta spend hours figuring
out the details of doing "sne<lky" things.
writîng code for them, then debugging.
Not if they can use ,omeone clse's handy
routine alrell.dy in RAMI Great! So, what
if you're not an OI.ccomplished M-L pro
grammer? Should you forget about
SVCs1 No, it's not quite THAT bad.
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Note thal each SVC requires the Z-&h
A-Register to bc loaded with, minimally,
Ihe function code and, often, other data
has 10 be loaded inlo olher regÎstcrs as
weil. Then an "RST 8" command must be
cxecuted, Pre-loading the Z-8D Registers
and exccuting an RST H are M-L tash,
and a tiny M·l progranJ b needed ta Jo
them. Pinally, upon rcturn from the 5VC.
there may be informatiun conveyed by
the "C"-flag andlor Ihe "l"-flas; ;lnd/or
registers. Making use of that information
is also a M-L program task. VOU CAN
NaT DO THE5E CHOIŒS WITHIN A
BASiC PROGRAM!

If you <lre ~ M·L programmer, setting-up.
using the RST 8, tmJ going on aboul your
business with the 2-80 are easy chores.
If you are NOT a M-L programmer, you
have thrce choiees: (1) forget SVCs; (2)
haw >om~ne e1se write the nceded M-L
program you can place in high I~am and
then cali it as needcd From BASIC; or (3)
learn to writt, tiny M-L programs and
then proceed as in (2).

M· L PwgramJ Brought To liEe
Before you are lempttod by the first

choice, t have provided a "teaser" pro·
gram which will allow anyone to use han
dy SVCs from BASIC. This small pro·
gram can enable/disable the BREAK
key (using SVC 3) and sel CRT seroll
protection (using SVC 27).

SVC/CvlD
EF37 21 00 00 3E 03 Cf CO Z2 42 EF C9 FF Ff 2A 42 El'
EF47 3E 03 CF C9 46 JE III Cf C9

The above are three little M-l programs
ln hex ail run logether! They don't look
like much in "~trllight hex" M-L, do they?

Here's how wc will make them come
alive! First, make yourself a "dean" disk
- a MW one, formatted and backed-up
from your TRSDOS BASIC working
master, or a disk for which good back·
up copies are available for every fileJ Very
strange things can happen in case of M-l

errors. 1wouldn't want you to lose a disk
fiJled with treasured riles if Ihing~ went
very wrongl

Second. put yOUf rre5n-c!Cil.n di5k in your
Madel II and bring il up 10 TRSDOS
READY, Then. type

DEBUG ON (ENTE")

and Iype

DEBUG (ENTE")

Vou will sec the top-half of the sereen
chan~t:J 10 the Debug Display. The
f1ashing cursor will be on hne J2 follow·
ing a 1
Press

(X)

just 10 be sure you are in hex atldressing.
Then press

(M)

and you will get A = ..... asking for an
addrcss.

Type
EF37

The sereen will change, The top address
in the Jefl-most column should rcad EF37.

Sixteen hex·number pairs immediatcly
10 the right indicale the current contents
of the sixteen byles of RAM that begin
wilh hex address EF37.

Press
(FI)

The cursor will jump up onlo the find
one! Now type the twenly-five hex bytes
EXACTLY as they appear above, The.-....
cursor will jump from one ta the nexl an
wrap-around 10 the nexl line automattcal
Iy. U,e the (arrow) keys to go bad: and
make aoy corrections - ail you have to
do i5 type over. PROOFREAD VERY
CAREFULLYI



Type
and Vou will return to TR5D05 READY. SAVE"SVCTEST/BAS" (ENTER)

(ESc)

00 trans'or files from
TRSDOS 10 CP/M?

00 store 596 K bytes on
a tloppy dlsk?

00 talk ta a Cameo
cartrldoe disk
system?

00 talk 10 a Corvus
Winchester disk
system?

00 support XON/XOFF,
ETXlACK and clear-
to·send seriai printer
protocols?

00 talk to double sided
floppy drives?

00 give you acceas to
hundreds of applica·
tions programs?

00 give you a choice of
a dozen or more
languages?

00 run the bast docu·
mented, best sup-
ported CP/M
avallable?

MODII
CP/M@

IQ QUIZ
00.. vou. TRS·80 Mod Il:
v•• No

If you answered no to any of
these questions, raise your

Mod Il's 10 with

P&TCP/M~2
Contact us, and we'lI'send

vou details on how to expand
your Mod Il's hori:rons.

Priee (FOB C1oleta)
$185 10' standard P&T CP/M· 2
$250 for P&T CP/M· 2 for Corvus

or Cameo hard disk drives.

f!~~'fRot1f.
PICKLES Ir TROUT
P.O. BOX 1206, COLETA, CA 93116

t80~) 6M·4641
Cil/hl Il ••,,,l''"1d"Id.....<10 d DaR.. RlMIIdI.

me-oo 10 • ,,,"'....'" Dt T""'Y eo.-Illon.

-M:61239

(ENTER)

SVCTEST IBAS
(ENTER)

Play with il!

Press
(D) or (d) to disable the (BREAK)
key
(E) or (el to enable the (BREAK) key
(5) or (s) to set-up serail protection
for the 0 through 22 top lines of the
screcn.

If you have trouble, LIST and check
carefully. If you can't find any error in
the BASIC program, be sure you SAVE
the latest version 10 lh~ di:5k 1:1:1 dbovc.
Then type

RUN (ENTER)

SYSTEM (ENTER)

The program should ask you 10 select
which of the three routines you wish to
test.

Back at BASICs Ready, type

Afler the BASIC Ready reply, type

CLS (ENTER)

Now, type in the BASIC program shawn
in LISTING 1.

Proofread carefully. BEFORE ANY AT
TEMPT TO RUN, you should save the
program ta disk. Vou can accomplish thi~

as follows:

for the next line ta end Ihe DO file. tater,
NOT NOW, that will be handy. At
TRSDOS READY, type

BASIC -M:61.239 (ENTER)

IENTER)
Just type

Type
BASIC

and then

for the second commando

on ~he first command Hnc.

5YCMLfCMD (ENTER)
Typ~

and then

At TRSDOS READY type
BUILD SVC IENTER)

NexL type
DEBUG Off (ENTER)

(ENTER)

Carefu\, get il risht! When TRSDOS
READY is back, our M-L routines will be
on disk in êl file named SVCMLiCMD.
"RORT - R" simply tells TRSDOS not to
try to executc the M-L program(s) after
loading (disaster in this case]).

OUMP SVCMliCMO START= Ef37 [NO= [FH RORT= R
lENUR)

The M-L routines are in RAM,and wc
don't wanl to ever Iype them in again!
Type

(DI

Next press

Thal should bring back the '7.

Press

press
(5)

(F21

and note the addrcsses change in lhe left
column. Vou should see 61239 where the
EF37 used to be: that's the decimal
equivalent. Press

(XI

When you're SURE your enlries are cor
rect, press

and hex addressing will return. Finally,

On the sl:!cond line of RAM following
--... EF47 VOU should see 3E. ln location EF4F

there should be C9. let's count over to
il. The 3E following EF47 is in forty
seven. The 03 is in forty..eight. Then
cornes fody-nine, forty-A (Yes, A 
wc're in hex. remember!), forty-B, forty
C, forty-D, forty-E and. final1y, forty-F.
EF4F should bc (9.
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At TRSDOS READY, use DEBUG as
ahove ta inspect the M-L program. You
may make any needed corrections and use
DUMP again as before.

After turning DEBUG OFF - or anytime
at TRSDOS READY you want ta run my
BASIC program (when DEBUG is off) 
you need only type

DO SVC (ENTER)

The M-L and BASIC programs and
BASIC itself with the proper high-RAM
restriction (61239) will be loaded and a
RUN will be given [unless you press the
(BREAK) key immediately after the
BASIC logo appears.l

NOTE: DEBUG must be off ta use a DO
file! '*

Let's Analyze The BASIC Program:
Line 10 defines the types of variables (l
hate the suffix characters) and defines the
handy code for cursor-off as string SF.
Then it does CLS and turns off the eur
sor (whieh makes for "cleaner" display
ing). The Remark is the disk-filespec of
the program - as a reminder when you
SAVE it.

Line 20 continues more single-byte codes
ta turn the blinking cursor on (SN), print
on black background (SB), and print on
white background (SW). Aiso included is
a string list (SU and a one-character-long
string variable we'll use for input (SI). Ifs
IMPORTANT SI be assigned as a one
character string; we'll use MID$(SI,1)
later!

Line 30 assigns integers 1-- 0 and X= 0 and
defines addresses (in hex) for USRO
through USR2 - 50 they can find the
three little M-L routines they utilize.
These addresses depend upon where the
specific M-L routines are located in RAM.

*1'0 "play with" my BASIC program with
DEBUG operative, at TRSDOS READY
type DEBUG ON and (ENTER) then
SVCMLlCMD and (ENTER) and BASIC
SVCTEST/BAS -M:61239 and (ENTER).
If you want to temporarily drop inta
DEBUG from BASICs Ready, type
SYSTEM"DEBUG" and <ENTER). Ta
return ta BASIC, he sure the PC-register
contains 2800 in hex and press (C).
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While not strictIy necessary for variables
where the initial value is "don't care",
assignment of aIl the variables ta be used
early in any program serves three pur
poses: (1) I1's a handy reminder of the
variable-names used (Have 1 used Xl 7);
(2) It allows control of the arder in which
the variable-names are entered within the
internai tables of the BASIC Il'lterpreter
(the further clown, the longer the search);
and (3) it minimizes the later relocation
of the tables to accommodate new
variable-names. lt can be important to
assign any DIM statements and/or any
array-variables last!

Line 50 displays the "menu". Note the use
of SW to obtain a black-on-white printl

Une 60 has SB ta exit the "reverse" mode,
as weB as SN to turn the blinking-cursor
on. The SF turns it off again. The state
ment MID$(SI,l) = INPUT$(l) may be
new to you. With SI previously assigned
as a one-character string, this allows in
put of one character from the keyboard
WITHOUT BASIC CREATING ANY
NEW ENTRY IN INTERNAL STRING
SPACE - helping avoid the dreaded
"dead computer" during periodic "gar
bage collection".

Line 70 uses INSTR along with string SL
ta recognize valid input letters - upper
or lower case. Ifs often simpler than the
man y IF SI = "0" THEN.. , etc.
statements usuaBy seen for the purpose!

Une 80 is an error pânt and returns ta line
50.

Une 100 gets down ta the use of USRO.
The variable X here is purely a matter of
format; no data is passed-to nor returned
from the M-L routine in this case. (The
value of X survives unchansed here.)
What does happen is that BASIC passes

control of the computer ta the M-L pro- ..-.....
gram at address EF37 hex.

The M-L program there, in turn, sets up
for and calls SVC function-code 3 ta ac
tually disable the processing of the
(BREAK) key. Then, control returns ta
the M-L program which returns il ta
BASIC ta interpret the next statement.
That's a tabbed-over-to-31 reverse-mode
print "(BREAK) OlSABLED".. The SB
returns the CRT to black-background
mode.

Likewise, line 120 uses USRI ta enable the
(BREAK) key, Both the Iines continue
with a printing demonstration in !ines
140-170. When that follows line 100,
you will be unable ta (BREAK) the
computer!

Une 190 inputs the number of lines ta be
scroll-protected.

Line 200 checks ta be sure that number
is in the range 0-22 or causes an error
printout and return ta line 190.

Une 210 has the critical X= USR2(X) ..........
statement. Here, a value is passed in th\
variable X which is used by the M-L pro
gram to properly set up for the SVC with
Function Code 27. That actually does the
scroll protection. No data passed back.
The value of X survives unchanged 
and is used in the reverse-mode print-out.

Unes 220 through 260 demonstrate seroU
protection if any has been provided.

PLEASE NOTE THAT IF YOUR BASIC
PROGRAM USES CLS OR PRINTS
CHAR$(27), CHR$(30) or CHR$(31),
THOSE AUTOMATICALLY CHANGE
ANY SCROLL-PROTECnON TO
ZERO UNES!

In my demonstration program I used CLS
in !ine 10. Thus, each time you RUN the
program, seroll-protection will be zero
!ines initially. However, at line 230, 1did
NOT use CLS! Instead, I used

PRINT@(O,O),CHR$(24);

ta get the cursor ta the upper-left and
clear the sereen . When a portion of the
screen is scroll-protected, you may wish
ta clear only the unprotected portion. In
that case, use the same trick but with the



----.. statement

PRINT@(r,O),CHR$(24);

where r is the number of lines you have
scroll-protected.

My apologies for such a long BASIC pro
gram! HopefuIly, you found enough tips
in it to compensate for the typing.

Use Your Own BASIC f'rograms
T0 use these SVCs and the M-L programs
in your own BASIC program, proceed as
follows:

MOVE or COPY the file SVCMLlCMD
onto the disk you are using. BUILD a DO
file similar to our SVC file but with the
file-spec of your BASIC program instead
of SVCTESTIBAS. (Keep the same RAM
high-Iimit on BASIC at 61239.) Early in
the program, assign the absolu te ad
dresses for USR functions as in my Line
30. Define an integer (MUST BE AN IN
TEGER!) such as X. Then, whenever you
wish ta disable the (BREAK) key, insert
the statement X= USRO(X). Whenever
you wish to enable the (BREAK) key, use
X = USRI(X) . And whenever you wish ta
alter seroll-protection, (1) set X equal to
the number of lines yall want protected,
and (2) use X .. USR2(X) . That's aIl there
is to Hl

WeIl, almost.

Further Notes on EnablinglDisabling The
Break Key
The M-L programs have buHt-in protec
tion if you ask (BREAK) be enabled when
ifs already enabled or be disabled when
already disabled. However, you should
be eareful ta limit any input to the scroll
protect program ta the range 0 thraugh
22.

A BIG CAUTION ON USE OF (BREAK)
KEY DI5ABLE: You can EASILy get a
BASIC program inta an ineseapable loop
with the (BREAK) key disabled! It can be
disaster during check-out of the program
- if you haven't SAVEed the most up
to-date version on disk. The only solu
tion is the RESET switch. That will

.destroy the current RAM copy of the
BASIC program. Even if you avoid
endless loops, when you LIST you can
temporarily stop the listing anywhere
with the (HOLO) key BUT YOU WILL
NOT BE ABLE Ta (BREAK) THERE!
Why disable the (BREAK) key at aIl7 Too
oHen in routine production use of a pro
gram, the operator presses the (BREAK)
by accident. A touch typist goes right on
typing! Finally, a look at the screen in

dicates something is very wrong. Then
cornes panic and the cry, "Oh! The com
puter's broken!" By then, it may even be
too late (depending upon what was typed)
to simply type CONT and press
(ENTER). If the production version of the
program had immediately disabled the
(BREAK) key, then when a typist's quick
finger strays over there, nothing
catastrophic will happen.

My advice is to place the disabling state
ment on a separate line and insert a single
quote in front so ifs NEVER executed.
When aIl pragram check-out is finished,
then delete the prefix.

Another trick, useful in later program
maintenance, is to eonceal an extra valid
input in the main-menu structure - not
listed in the printed menu. Suppose, for
example, our BASIC program had
nothing to do with (BREAK) enable/disable.

Let's change line 20 50 that the string-list
is defined S= L "OdEeSs" + CHR$(126).

On line 70, add ,280 ta the end of
the ONIGOTO list.

At line 280, copy line 120 exactly, then
add :GOTOSO

Now, RUN the program. When anyone
holds the (CTRL) key down while press
ing the (6) as a menu selection, the
(BREAK) key will be enabled and a eon
firming'note will be displayed. Few users
need ever know that such a feature exists!
You might wish ta conceal such a "secret

TRS-SO MODEL 16 AND
68000 SYSTEMS

DATABASE AND FILE
SOFTWARE

Relational Database System
Easy To Use - Powerful

INTRODUCTORY OFFER $595

Menus & EngUsh Subset
Query Language

68000 Code Efflclency

Separate File & Sort Packages

Feature& Never Seen Defore.

Send For Catalog.

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
211 N. EL CAMINO REAL. 10lC

ENCINITAS. CA 92024

or Phone: (619) 942-0744
TRS-80 1•• tradernarlil of Tand, Corp.

key" in every menu in a large program.

FINALLY, ALWAYS ENABLE THE
(BREAK) KEY BEFORE ENDING ANY
OF YOUR PROGRAMS IN WHICH
YOU DI5ABLE !Tl

A Few Closing Comments
Ifs possible to write a M-L program that
can serve as a Universal SVC-Driver
allowing a BASIC program ta utilize
ANY of the SVCs. However, it won't be
as efficient and will require much· more
understanding by the BASIC
programmer.

NormaIly, 1use RAM above hex-address
FOOO for M-L programs allowing full use
of aIl normal BASIC RAM area. The
defauIt when no limit is stated on loading
BASIC is -M:61439 or EFFF hex - the
byte before pooo he)(_

Here l've used a lower limit, depriving
BASIC af two-hundred bytes for two
reasons: (1) If readers use SERIAL output,
the seriai comm-drivers are likely in the
FOOO through F3FF area of RAM_ (Parallel
printers don't need those.) (2) 1 wanted
to give an illustration of the procedure for
limiting BASICs use of RAM_ The alloca
tion of two hundred bytes leaves room for
additional M-L programs ta he added tD
your "library" later.

The actual M-L programs used here
(Listing Two) are in no particular
assembler format as 1 didn't use one.
Write M-L without an assembler? Sure,
it's not THAT difficult!

Turn the page for Listing One (the BASIC
program) and Listing Two.

TRSDOS+-CP/M .
',,fl

Model " usersl Convert files between
TRSOOS and CP/Mf

• ~ffO~IlIlATTfI runs under TRSDOS
• Operates on single drive system
• Converts in bath directions
• CP/M operating system not needed
• "'II TRSOOS record lengths supported
• Initializes Olanl< CP/M dlsl<ette
• Displays or dumps CP/M files
• Manipulates CP/ M directory uMer

TRSOOS
S249.00 trom stock. CP/M-IBM and

CP/M_DEC versions of REFORMATTER
also availaOle ar S149DD trom MicroTech
Exports. Inc.. 467 Hamilton "'ve.. Palo ""to.
CA 94301 0 T@'I: 415/324·91140 TWX:
910-370-7457 MUH·"'lTOS 0 Oea/er &
OEM discounts avallable. :It.
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.l0 DEFJNT r.X~DEFSTR S.SF=CHR~'(2):CLS:PRINTSF;·· SVCTEST/BAS
20 Sf>,J=-.;CHR$ ( 1 ) : SB=CI fn$ (25) ; SW".;CHR$ (26) ; SL=" OdEeSs" : 51""" Z "
30 I:..O: x=o: DEFUSRO=8tHEF37: DEFUSRl =~,HEr44: DEFUSR2=&.HEF4B
40·' Di sl=,lay t'Ië'rlu
50 PR1J">JT:PRINTSW" Press: <D)-DisabJ.~:?<E)-Enab.le,<S>-Scro11";
6(1 PF<lNT": "SB" "SN;:MID$(SI.l)==INPUT$(l):F'RINTSF"<"SI")"
70 F'Fi.u~T: l=INSTR <SL. SI): Cit-lIGOTD 100,100. 120. 120~ 190.190
00 PRINT"E:F~ROR: 11ust. be <D>~ <E> or <8>. Try again;": 601'050
90 on <D>
100 )(=USRO(X> ;PRINT1'AB(31)SW" <BReAK) DISABLCD "5B:GOTD14(1
110 on <E>
120 X""U6Rl <X) ;PRINTlilB(31)!::;W" <H,EAt(> ENABLED "SB
130 Disable/Ena~lu Enelil·'9
140 PRINTT.:'if.H:26} "Pt t:.'5!l '~dny> trJ derflorlstreo.te: "SI\I;
.t 50 1'"1lDif' (5 I, 1) =INPUT<J; (1) : PRINTSF: PRINT: FOR!= 1TU72
160 Pf'ThJT"Line#"ITAD(12) "Try <.!:lREt',K> , then RUI>.j";NEXT
170 PRINTTAB(3(1) "<BREAK> DIDN"T WORk~ DID IT! ":Gorosû
180 on <8>
j 90 pruNTT~B (27) Il 5c:rol 1 -protect ~ 0··-22) "BN; 1 11>4F'IJ"1 X: PH HJl oF
200 IFX ...:OORX>22THENf-'RIN1TAB(39) "~RRUH; lRY AGAlf\j":GOTD190
21 (1 X=USR2 (X} : PPIN nAD (26) t:;w: X" L 1l\IES SCPDLL-PROTECTED "SB
220 F'RINTTAB(26) "FT~55 <~my) to demClI,:trate: "SN:
:>.30 t1! 0$ (SI, 1) = INf'UT'li ( J ) : PRH·JTSF: PRINT@ (O~ ü) , CHR$ (24) :
240 fOR 1=1 T072: PRIi>JT"Li ne#" 1TAB ( J 2) ~

251.' If l ;; XTI tC:.NPR l r-l r" NUT Fr lJt:ectt:"?d" EL5EPE J NT" f"r·(Jt~'-'I..:-ted"
;;:60 NEX1:GOrD50
~7(' "END [IF LISTING

Listing One

Machlne-lanQuaqe GO(la. "'ll~spec: SVCf'ILfLrJ()

loc.. tiu., .. umm",',", ",nen'orn c I:omm...nts

DISABLE <BHE:.AK> at 61239 decinla1. EF37 h.,
EF37 21 00 OV LD HL.ûOOO •• t HL:O
EF3A :>E 03 LD A,03 .., A"3
EF3C CF RST 8 do SVC 3
EF3D CO RET NI return an errar
EF~E ~2 '12 OF LD IEF42' .1'jL HlBS ... ",1;0 ~(J(J

EF41 C9 nET red:urn to l)A5IC

~lDDRE5S ,::>lORAGE LOC~ITlON ot 012:;0 d~L11".d • EF42 t1wx

EF42 FF FF Ilona mu~l bw nol (1

ENABLE. <;flREAK> KEY ilt é>12~2 di/cionil-l. EI'44 hi/X

EF44
EF47
EF49

EF4A

2A 42 EF
3E 0:5
CF
C9

LD HL. ŒtC 42l
LO A.03
R5T 8
REl

"liBS !§e!t. ItL-..,,(ld
~eL A...3
<.la SVC ;:;
return ta BASIC

SCRDLL-PROTFCT dl 6125~ deci"'cll, EF48 he'1I

EF4[:
EF4C
EF4E
EF4F

46
3E lB
CF
C9

LD B. (HU
LD A. lB
RST 8
RET

set HL"'t11ine!D
set A"'27 dec
<.10 SVC 27
r.turn to BASIC

NEXT AVAILABLE 81'TE <Il 61264 dE>L.illldl. t:r:::;o hex

Li~tinc Two
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USING TRSOOS SUPERVISOR CALL5

Dr. Gary Turkel
137 Lafayette Avt'.
Suffern. NY 10901

The TRSDOS Supervisor Calls (SVCs)
are convenicnt and efficient aids for ac
complishing lII<1ny prograllll1lin~ c!lores.
Vou should lhink of thcm as a library of
subroulinrs to handle nurncrous func
tians: input-output (vidM. keybo.3fcl
prinler, and disk), searches. saris. and
computations. SVCs allow you, as the
prOHrarlHl1l:!r, tu Jo many opt"ratîng
system chores without having to return

the TRSDQS READY command level and
without involving the user.

The SVCs can be ciilled only within an
aS5~mbly language program. This
asscmbly language pro~r3m can then be
called from a high level language (e.g.
BASIC. COBOU. or from anothcr
assembly language program. or from the
TRSDOS REA DY command level. My
rule of thumb limits assembly language
program u~gc la those la,ks thal cannat
be performed by a high level lan~uage,
in my case COBOL

SVCs can be tricky because some features
of an SVC may bl! nullified by certain
TRSDOS characterîMics wc don't know
about. This can maki? testing and using

an sve very difficult.

r remernber the (ifs! SVC 1 lried 10 U~;
SCROLL. This SupervÎsar Cali protc:cts
a numbcr of upper sereen hnes from bc
Ing scrolled off the sereen. 1 spent many
unsuccessful hours trying to lnake it
work. FinalJy, ln desperation, l dccidcd
to use it in my program anyway to see
what would happen. Sure enough, il
worked! 1 had been lesling il from the
TRSOOS command level, not realizlng
that whl;mever TRSDOS READY ap
~arKl. the number of lincs 10 be pro
tceled had been re-initialized to zero. Glve
Tandy a C for theÎf documentationl! And
the ooly nt<llto/J they gd a grade thal high
is bccausc they arc better than ail athers
l've seen.

SAVE SALES TAX*
PLUS DISCOUNT

'TEXAS R[$IDIONT$ ADD ONLV 4""

3n Pl.AZA QRANBURY • FORT WORTH. TEXAS 7S00*8

"'_~~ ~ J"WE ARE ClOSER"1
""*'== ---_._-_.

nf1--1Tl-1L..rl
FORT WORTH COMPUTERS

L .1 .J

IN T~S CAll811·513-4111

TOll FREE OROER NUMBER: 1 - 8 00 - 4 33 -S-A-V-E

, . .. . ...
'. _. _'.. '. . fII!I' •••

•

WARRANTY:
ONLY A GENUINE TAS·SÙ purchased
from an Authorized·Outlet can halle
the RadiO Shack Warranty.
BUYEA BEWAAE OF IMITATIONS.

Suying a GENurNE TRS·80 direct, lileralty, means buying Irom
the Tandy Warehou5es in Fort Worth. For the end user this is not
pOsSible. However. the closer a retaller Is located ta {he source
Ille lowcr hls COSI per unit and lhO closer his Duyer cao camo ta
··almost" Duying direct. WE ARE CLOSER sa WE SEll lOWER.
Il only take$ a FAEE phone cali ta verity this FACT.

"'"TM' TIIADE MARK or TH" TANOY CORf'Of\oIlTION
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ll~'nK 1

sequentiallocation in memory. Howcver.
il number of instructions will tell the CPU
to get its next instruction from someplaœ
other than the next memory location.

I.JLII'IP' TO sve
18~OUTIM:
IAUUflH Ta CI\&. ... llflO
IPitoeRAM

•

ENI) IF'toOU

on

on

Somcthing to remember: a return to
TRSOOS READY. a CLS ~tiltement in
BASIC, or an ERASE option of the

the left of the line numbers are in hex
adecimal format generated by the
assembler. The column on the far leit con
tains the addresses of the First bytc of each
insl.rucl ion. The next columns contain the
instructions. with eaeh two digit hex
number representing a byte of code. From
this, wc know that the instruction at ad·
dress FOOO has the hex value 06. and the
conh:nls of the nt'xt address. Fool. is a
number with a hex value of 05.

At this point wc're ready to cali the SVC
by using the instruction on the 21st line.
RST 8 i5 an instruction that tells the cru
10 get its next instruction frum memory
location number 8. When it finishes the
instructions there. il will he ready to con
tinue with the instruction immediately
following the RST 8.

IMPORTANT: The RST 8 instruction is
THE method of calHng ALL sves. The "
code beginning aL address number 8 will
dpcode the SVC code number (in register
A), execute the Sye, and then return the
CPU ta the address following the RST 8
instruction for its nex! instruction. In
Listing 1. this next instruction is " RET
(retum) that tells the CPU 10 go back ta
the program il W<lS cxccutlng before it was
direcled 10 this one.

The firsl program instruction is ]OC;lIro
on the lSth line; Ir rell.!; the zao 10 transfer
(lD) the numbp.r 5 to register B. The next
Hne instructs the CPU ta Iransfcr the
number 27 (lBhex) into the A register.

THIS PROC~A" PWDT~CT' THE T~
~ LINE! or THt SC~[[M FROH SCROLLINg,
•

I-~-----T'.~[R DATA TO APPROPRIAT~~---
1 ~[~I"E'S,

...0 D.8 IPADTIi:CT S L.%NI:'
LD A.t' lave eOD( NUNeE_

I--------A...TEK PRoÇRAH ~guEMCE--------~,

IOIOf
"ZaD
10300
n'UG

US"
'0600
00001
1190.
01010
tnlO
tl2U
t13aa
u~aa
u~u
11711
I1SIO
11910
ozau
I2U.
12201
17;:tDl

12111
'2510
n,ua

",.

1110 '

~....
ru:!

f'"

SVC 27, SCRon
let's go through a program that will cali
the SVC SeROn (function code 27).
SCROLL is written in 280 mnemonic
code (mnemonic code is a symbolie
representation of the actual numbers of
an instruction). The mnemonicç are con
vertro into actual numbers by a program
called an I:Issembler. (Thosc without an
assembler can still creote il progro.m file
by eotering the instruction into memory
using the DEBUG utility. Sec sidebad

SCRon protccts il designated number of
upper sereen lines from being scrolled off
the sereen. The screen Îs sc:rolled when a
line feed is sent ta the ~reen. and the cur
sor is on the 24th Hnc. Aline fced is sent
to the sereen whenever the operatjng
system displays a character in the 80th
column of the screen (or it C:ln he done
using the SVC VDCHAR Ifunction code
S]). The parameters, or "Entry Candi·
tÎons" as Thil Ownllr's Mar/ual calls them.
required for SeROU tell us that before
calling the Sye. the B register must con
tain the number of upper sereen lines 10

he protected (zero through 22 are the on
Iy valid numbers). The A register must
contain the number 27, which is the func
tian code number for this SVe.

Now to the program in Listing J. The
mnemonics in the 9th ond 10th Hnes tell
the assembler tht' memory location for the
Start of the progrilm - FOOO hex
adecimal. The numbers in the columns la

SVCs And Z80 Progr.mming
Since calling an SVC requires an as.'lembly
language routine, you need at least a
rudimentllry undentanding of 280 code.
Whlle such a lulorial i, nol within the
icof'@of this ~rtide, 1 will aUempt 10 ex
plain those fe~tures essenlial ta writing a
Z80 program that will cali an SVe.

SVC program instructions fall into two
categories: (1) those that triilnsfer data
(rom one ploee to anothcr, and (2) tho,e
tha! aHer the memory location From
which the Z80 will gel its next inslruction.
Data May be trilnsferred intern.illy in the
microprocessor From register to register,
or it may he trilJlsferred betwecn :;Jo tegister
and a memory location. Normally, the
zao will get its instructions from the next

Each of the above addres~5and registers
consists of eight memory cells, with each
cclI holding a binary digit called ô:I bit:
eight bits make a byte. Numbers From 256
through 65535 requiee more Ihan eight
bits for binary reprcsent6ltion. hcnce the
need for a rcgister pair (two adjacel;lt
memory locations) ta hold numbers in
this range. Note that Ihe register pair AF
cannot, however, be used for this
purpose.

The Z80 CPU consists of. among other
things. seven genec(ll pllrpose ~gisters
(conliguous memory cdb) and a 3pccial
rcgister called the Flag register. (Other
registen; and components <lrt' not needed
for the SVCs and are nol inc1uded ill Lhis
discussion.) Each register has a letter
name: A,a.CO,E,F.H. and L. Certain
registers may be grouped together ta fonn
regisler pairs: AF.BC,OE, and HL. The
Z80 gets ail ils data from memory loca
tions (addresses) named numerically from
zero through 65535.

The~ ilre two types of data: character
data and numeric data. Character data
are lettecs, punctuation symbols, numerie
symbols. and graphies character§ whlch
are represented by an eight bit code call
ed Ihe ASCII code. Numeric data may
take many forml>. Three that relate to this
discussion are 3ddress~" (rvquife ,ixtHn
bits), integers (may be eight or sixtecn
bits), and Opcodes (may be eight ur six
teen bits). OpcoJes art numeric instruc
tion, for the micfO-prOCe!l!lor. They May
he combined with sixtccn bits of address
data, elght bits of charaçter dalCl, or an
eight or §ixteen bit integer ta forrn a com
plete instruction.
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,--------aLTER PROGRAK S[QUENCE--------,

IP' LEMe'" 61 L~P
'55 PRIlTr:G L~"
'.1 CHAIt/UNE
'S\II: C1lDE MtmeClt

lJUHP TO wc
'SLeROUTIHt
'RtTURN 10 tItLLIHc:
,PRtlÇRA"

B.'I
c.:s:s
o•••
A.17

•

PROCRA~ IDI PRNTR60/AS"

AS[&
ORe; ,rlloH

c.
co
coc.

[HO IrOf6H

...
on

,-------rNAHSfER DATA TO A~~RO~R]ATC---
REGrSnRt

Till' PAGeRA" XNX1XIIl..:ru:~ ŒnAltI
~RIHTE~ PARAHtT[RS USINe svc • 17

Li,ting J

ooue
00200
lo3110

10"'''
1O:'i"
11600
1'7"
U&U
1..01
11000
IUOI
Il:ZllD
11301
11100
U511
11611
11711
111100
11911
DlUI
IZ1I0
I2Z..
12301
12"'01
12:1..
170'1"

U Je
ec 3:'
16 :SO
3E 11

c,
c.

fUé
"011
F.oa
f11IC

,"oor

,.ue

Of courx, lhb sve program is u",le" by
itsclfi it must înteract with :mothl"r pro
gram designcd to Iist itcms onlo the
sereen. A umple COBOL program
demonstrating the use of the
SCROLLIASM program is shown in
Listing 2. Notice that the assembly
language program is called AffER the
sereen is dearl?d. In DASIC, the a~mbly
language program is called afler each CLS
cOlIlmand.

DISPLAY statement in COBOL are sorne
of the ways that the number of protected
lines is rc-initialized to z.ero.

Di.ue: "".... ..••••.••••.••.••.•.••••••••••••••••••••

·••16model

Try a numher of programs calling
PRINIT, and eJtperÎment by varyins the
values of regÎsters B. C. and D eaen time.
Note; Register B can never contain a
valut' less than that containcd in Register
C.

i5 ~he number of Iines that nuy he printed
before going 10 rhe nexl page; characters
per line is the nllmber of print positions
On each hne and Is usually sel ta either
80 or 132, depending on the report 10 be
generated or the prÎnter size.

SVC -38 RETCMD
My final program uses SVC 38 RETCMD
(function code 38) (see Listing 4). When
1 found it, l thought 1 mlghr have
discovered the «fUma/ft SVe. However,
l soon turncd up sorne problems
associatcd with ils usage. The sve
RETCMD cxecutes 3 TRSDOS Iibrary

.......................................* ••,
l·••
: 68000 CDDE :: :
: fTlEmrST :
• R m."'Ol\j ,•• pra!"" ,Dr 'ho ma"'l 16 ," ~ •
: ,o".lèS·èS -3&'" - Slê.'~ li flLLTE5T. :
: r _oh ...... ;:;, "'1",......'" •
• n e•• no "0"""1 HI"' Ir ...","m.. :
• ."l'i,.. 0' ~~~r prDs,.m. e,..~ Du. r~ b.d •
: .... _ ... Oh'fo. :
: _LQW PA!ÇE- :
: èq."lS· rOI'....... 1...mM'I ..... 1""*,,",, ••u, :
• 3""'1S' rw..nE5T ..,Il~.I'e' .na '''' ..h., •••r •: -".............. 'h........""N. ~• ._ .... "N"'_ •
: ccmmmG SO(Jt.l lIlR5TH\ mRll A !lftFl :
• cnPRcrr'o' ~UF'EI'I F~Rl\J"'~ lI'IRl~lI\Ir. LIST •
; '''l'ol:I'Am COR "11<10 mOO~L li> •
, l
; cU5TDlIl COIl'lP\lT,n PROCAR~ FOR TI'lE :
• l'IOClCLS 1- :!-1I~ CMLL FOI't DETRll! •• •· i: 81l COIilPunK 5EPlVI&e! •
: II~ Ul'!i 0'" W1LL1AlllSTDWH N.l 08O"t4 :
: 6D9-i'28-~527 :, .
: IIlsn " 1IlR5 ni'" Cf'P>(] ""~coml •.......••...............................:

_flMi In"\."-lIC--"
r n 1
o ,._. ) ....

Even better, you ci:ln ilc:complish the Mme
thing5 wÎth only one program if you
know 3 liule fancy programming. Pass
the values for the printer parametl'rs from
your high level program to your SVC
program. That's whatl did. TRSDOS in
itializes the prÎnter parameters to an in
convenient set of values for my printer on
boot-up, sa J Înserted one of lhese pro
grams in the 00 file that is automaticaI·
Iy executl'd on boot-up.

Usting 2

Wnen using the SVC PRINIT, Register A
must contain the numbcr 17. the sve
function code number. Page Jength,
printed Iines pcr page, and characters per
line must be placcd in rcgÎ5tcrs B, e, ;:md
D respedîvely before the sve is called
with the RST 8 instruction.

For the uninitlated, page len8th is tin:
maximum number of lines that can be
printed on a page: printed Iinl's per page

1 "nu"OW D1urnow.
, '101.. Ml 0. K"".-......
J "U" [ '_.., DI"'IIIOIO.
4 ...... C_":.ac'TI'" 'UU"".
D ..un IOlUICI:-C~TU. ItIIIJ.
, ...... OIl'-:Cl·COIIl'U'lR. Ail'lt., '11'" 00/01. DIVI'IOII.
• .. _llOG-""",," KC"....
• u-.•• -<-....

If n ..~~f. PIC ..1" ........UC
Il 'UlII ·,..r, •• LI"'. ......,•••
1Z ..un fi n ••'u'_u"",_.._" ".e .
" unn ta ..~u. rie n.
Il .
.. ,,,"'' .tOttlMlllt" DIIIIUOOI.
U HI -" ,-".
" )1 ""'1 Illln." sn,l;U UH[ 1 tAUt.
Il >tUI IIlIU CAU ·'l$"OIl5/A~.·... ........
JI .u•• 111111
U "21'1
u ..u ..
U UJJlh
J. ~'''[ 10:1..
2S II~""
U "lU'"
21 )'121 UVII DI!II'~n""""'IIC-nH.
la 'IIJI u"n DII...... Dnl'l.lT-\.VC ~I" DJI'~"-\.TIC-_A.
21 ..:no ..
3t tu ..

The first program, utirizing sve 17
PRINIT (Listing 3). is a beautiful
substitute for the FORMS commando For
one thing, the printer need not he turned
on 10 eXf!Cute il. For another. its usage
eliminales the nccd for the operator to
know and type in the FORM5 eommand
whtm needed. Ali you have to do i, milkc
up one of the programs incorporaling
PRINIT for eaeh size form or reporl ap
plication you have and cali it before you
starl printing.

!RtI-1i _, II CDIIlI.. UllVC08llt. 1 •••_c flll: /lOllllll1tC

More Uçeç For SVü: sve -17 PRINIT
J have two objectives 1keep before me

during my programming applications.
One is to i:lvait! e}l;iting the progrl1m and
relurning to the TRSDOS READY com
mand levcl to do an ope'rating system
chore; the other is to save the operator
from having ta perform any operating
system ehore. The next IWO programs
demonstrate the methods 1use 10 achieve
these objectives using the SVCs.

)
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command and then returns tu yuur pro·
sram for the next instruction. This is very
nice, but il do~~n't eliminate opcrator in
teraction for those commands usually re
quiring il te.g., KILL, FORMS).

Another of RETCMD's shortcomings in
volves the limits imposed on its appli<:a
tion: sorne of its most useful commands
tire not caU able from BASIC or COBOL
b~cause they overlay an~a5 of memory
also u$ed by BASIC and COBOL (e.g.,
CREATE, KILL, COPY, MOYE). A
COPY or MOVE cOIn usually be ac
complished from within a high level
language, and thcre is an sve for Kill
(funclion code 41, named, appropriately,
KILL) sa the problem is not insurmoun~

table. Howcvcr, eREATE docs cre;lte:a
problem. Although SVC OPEN (function
code 40) is able la creale a file, creating
~ file ;$ only a sidelight to OPEN's main

This reversaI must be remembered if you
are using Listing 4 10 enler Ihe program
in memory using the DEBUG utility. Note
also that the 17th line cotllains ôl simîlar
revenal error. The inctruction~ on thi$
lineshouldbeprintedas' 11]F 00

The second - and in illY opinion, more
significant - bult with the Microsoft
Assembler is the incorrect printing of two
byte numbers in the third column of the
assembler listing. On the 15th lin/" of
Listing 4, Ihe hex number FOOJ appears.
Although this is d vaUd hex address, it
does not correctly represent the contents
of the memory locations intended. lt
should be printed as ' 03 f{) , lll

dicating that the cont'!nt" of acldress FOl 3
are 03hex and the contents of address
F014 are FOhcx.

In the program shown in lisling 4, the
RETCMD SVC is expccting only ASCII
code in the string. Becausl! of this, il ig
non~s the last byte of the string. This is
a eritical error for the first command
string! The Microsoft assembler ch;tn8eJ
the last value in the string From 50 ta 5.
The !ôolution 1 used here to countcraet
such a devaslating error was to add
anothcr byte to the string.

Pceuliarities Of The MicrQsoft A!>!>f>mb/er
, mu"f dlgrt'Ss for il ITlOlllent tu point oui
two oddiliesof th~ Microsoft (]iecnscd ta
I~adio Shack) assembler. The DC state
ml!nt fell!o tht> a""embler tu Lunvert Ihe
characler string bctwœn the guote marks
to a series of ASCII numbers ta be plac-
ed in memory slarting at the current loca-
tion in the program. Microsoft. for
reasons unknuwn tü me, decided that the
last byte of the string should have its Illust
significant bit set ta one. This puts the ~
value of the last byte outside the range of
ASCII values.

Getting back 10 the program USlllg ~
RETCMD SVC (Listing 4), the Entry
Conditions, found in RETCMD's
specifications in The Oumer's Marrual,
have bem complied wÎth: Register A con
tains the sve code 38, and the B regisler
contains the length of the command string
in bytes, The paircd [cuers "HL" in Line
]S me:an the HL register pair must con-
{din the address of the fjr~{ byte of the
comm:and 'tring. The instruction on line
21 of the program ôlccompll!>hes: this re·
qllirl!rnenl. 1have made the second and
third strings longer th.lll neccss;lry !:>ut the
same len~th as the first string ta simpHfy
the programming,

ICNIII FOR 3
SVC'!)

iliET HL "1'11'"
132 CllollR
:COI'II'l"NO

IPOINT HL. TO HllT
CO"I'I"NO

Isue CODE HUI'IBER

HL.OC

0,'
HL.Cl'INDt-32
e.32
oc.oz

"'DIR

(HI' OrOlOH

"'SCR((H

~5T 0 ,~UI'lP TO SVC
oEC ,
JR Nl.L.OO!"l

oIlSEC
ORC 01'01011

.COI'II'lEH1"

PAOCRIII'\ 101 RE1CHD/ASI'I

THIS PROGRoIll'I PERFDRI'I5 Il SERIES
Of TIlRCE rRSOOS LIBRIIRY CI'lI'\I'IANOS

purpose, which is ta open a file. Thus,
there is no way ta control the size of the
pre-allocated file. If HIe sue is nol impor·
tant, an OPEN stalemcnt will create il file
of minimal size.

l JNlrIAL12E ~OUNTER AND AOURE5S--
, or FIRIOT COI'II'IANO

A second-rate solution 1 devised to get
afOund this limitation i~ 10 use the
RETCMD 5VC to crcate a dummy file of
the size that might he needed l,uer, tht'll
use the DOSCMD sve (function code
37) to cali the m",in high level language
program. When the na me and size of the
nceded file are known, the RENAME
sve (code 47) could be use<! in a program
caUed from the high level language. This
wastcs a 101 of disk space, and thl:'a' might
flot t'ven be enotlg" SP-'lO". but occasional
Iy compromise~ arc unavoidablc. Perhaps
sorne day Tandy will l,ivc u:) a deccnt
sve for creatlng a fil':!,

I------------SVC LOOP--------------

•
Loo"J i fIiIoD

REl iRETURN TO CI'ILUNC
'!"ROGRAN

l''fIiIGE
I----------TRCOOC COI'IH"NOlO-------------,
CI'II'IOt: OC

'CREoIlTE oUH/.IL. NRECS-999 L.RL.-SI •

03400

'OIDO
10200
10300
104QD
01500
OOUO
00700
00800
00900
Gloau
01100
1t2DO
OUOI
ltiOO

1t501
fltlOI
11100
01800
01900
t7.100
12100

02200
02'"
02'U0
0:1510
02600
02700
O:!QOO
02900
'3000
03100
1::1200
D3:iI00

03500

listing '1

0000'

FltlO " "
r012 " 1"002
1'015 16 20
rOll " 0020

rOtA "
r01D " "
F010 "l'OH: "rOll' " F9

r021 "
1'022 " " " "
F026 " " " "F0201l " " " ..
r02E .. .- " "FOJ2 " " " "1'036 30 " " "r031l " " " "fOJE " " " "r042 " .. " "
rO'l6 " " " "l'D'lA " " " "r04E " " " "rO~2 " " " "rO~6 " " " "rozoll " zo zo "rosE " 20 20 "1'1162 " 4~ 52 "
1'066 " 'lE 211 "FUA " 20 20 "t'1I6( " " " "r072 " " " "'016 " " " "r'711 " " " "r01( " " " "



___ The Questlon Of frror Routines
l have 50 far ignored the subject of errors.
Strict programming pradîcc would· in
dic.Ut that these programs he able ta han·
dIe an error condition. Personally, 1uun'l
include any error routines in my pro
grams. 1fcel they have such narrow func·
tians thallhorough lesling will revcal any
programming errors. Additionally, error
routin",," will usually takc up more
memory space than the main program.
This spact is in very short supply ind~d
when you consider th~t ail the sp<lce
below FOOO must be reserved for
TRSDOS and the high lcvel program, ..nd
the spacc from F300 to FFFF must at lea!>t
be shared with TRSDOS ilnd vIdeo
memory

For those who want to write error
routines, Register A will contain an error
code when the cru returns ta your pro
gram for the next instruction after the
RST 8 instruction. A list of the codes and
thcir meaning can he found in The
Owner's Mat/ua!.

A Fin3.l Ward For BASlC Users
BASIC programmers should note that
m71ny of the funetions of the sves can bc
accomplished using exi3ting BASIC
statements or keywoTds. CHRS, INKEYS,
HEX$, LOC, and DATE$ <Ire a few lhat
come to mind. COnOL. unfortunateJy, is
more limited in this respect. There are
many SVC~ that wîll cnhance programs
in elther language.

SOUTHFORI(
SOFTWARE

'"",...............__ _.-__ soc .._ .. _'""_..~ ~....."" ,,'.........,......... ...
..-..._ -...~ ' ........- _." ,,".............. ".. "'''''''' "., ...

'........" ......."'...,' , ..
._.''''''.. 'O.''''' .... f ......_. ~- ......... ".," " '.. ..._.......~ ......".... ~ ....•.•..•,,,._.... ".,,' ....."'... ,......".. , .., '-" .

............. " '" "''' Jo-._,....""''' .......
-~,..........._, ......._.....

'" ,......, ,. ".,.....,.
~ "', ~ ~ ~ ,................ _ ~ ...
" , ", " ..... ."".- '"" .._ .........................- .,'O... 'JO"

.._.." ..,..__"'---- .....-.-~ ~.._ - .
...."_Cl' .
~""'. "-" -..-- ,

If you don't have an assembler, you can ereate a program file utilizing SYC
27 SCROLL or any other as:::;cmbly language program by hand <lsscmbling, us·
ing a Z800pcode listing to get the hex numbers of the mnemOnLCl and a dcclmal·
to-hex conversion lable la convert ~he data to hex format.

''''.N, ." , .11. lIO"t••• '.....~.._. - '~... ...
"'_"10_, 100........... ~-_., .......
.....-...,............. ,m"
,.."" ,

For the program in Listing 1, the following steps should be followed:

·_.. ,·...... ' ...u ..._ ......,.
From TRSDOS READY type in

DEBUG ON (ENTER)
FRENCH

SPANJ:SH
GERMAN

type in

DEBUG (ENTER)
~Oft~JGN LANGUAGE

YOCA8lJLAftY eUJLDEn

This puts you in the DEBUG utîlity.

Pr~~s the fnllowing kcys (DON'T PRESS ENTER)~

(M)(n~œ)œ)œ)(Fl)œl(~~(S)(~(EJll)IB)(C)(F)(ql"I~~1
(0) ühis is the letter 0)

Now the imotruclions ar~ in mcmory ln hex format. Note that the digit!> placed
În memory between the (FI) key and the Œ2l hy are lhe same ~quenceof digits
as in columm; 2 and 3 of Li3ting 1.

Ov.r 1000 co..on ~ords and
Ohr<1.5l!S <1."e n.ndo_h testtd in
flash (ard fachion. Yuu can

add over 1000 .ou Mords of
_our own choi(t. Hark th. .01"
dlffi~ult words 50 th.t th.~

'lI.'PUf' _ort otttnl _Ut th
Mords 1I0U know .lppur 1,u;
otton. lHSOO5 2.0 r,oulr,d.

Li~li"l": 5

Abovt ,rie., lnCludl
_II ,hg & hdh in \JSIIl

chlcks .ust 01 drawn on
USA oo1lnk

AOD. INe.
194-09 TUDOR ROAD
JA"AICA, NY 11432

On. Itnvutge '45
Tllo 1.nlilualilu '7'
AIl three lan9U~!KS .95

••> .

Ok' HL'
0000 DUO

., .

................
'"OOOG

rI" 00 Fr 0Il H
1'1'00"00"
FF 00 FI" 00 "
Fr 00 FI' 00 H
F~ 00 FI" 00 fF
1"00'1'001'1"
rr 00 l''' Don
Fr gg FT 00 FI'
!x 1'1' ~r'

0000 0000 OOGO

ftGO~1 Il OCeUG Pro.T ••
14 os ~~ I~ CF CY rI' 00 rI' 00
rr 00 rI' 00 rI' 00 F. DO n DO
rr 00 Fr 00 rr 00 rI' 00 fI' 00
rI' ID rI' 00 rr 00 Fr 00 rI' 00
fI" DG fI' DG rr DG Fr 00 Fr 00
rr 00 rI' uo Fr 00 ~~ gO FI" 00
FI" 00 FI' GD Fr 00 Fr aD rr 00
rI' DO rI" GO Tr 00 rr DO rI" 00

SP SZ~NC AI" ~c O[ HL
21F[ 000000 0000 DODO 0000 0000

f~S-1I0

toOO
rolO
t020
Fon
FOU
F050
f"OAD
1'070

"2DOO
, U
DEt:uG 1 ~ nu.. ON
TRIO()()!ô R~QOf

M:~UC
OC~C •• ~ow UF"
TI<Ç[lO!i: ",rAOY
DU"Y SCkOLL~f~~M
TRSOOO RtADY
SCIl:CCH
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"1 BOUGHl Il''
"My biggest loss
of programming
time using
Snappware's
COLLEGE EDUCATED
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
is spent inserting
my diskette."
SCOTTADAMS - PRES. OFADVENTURE INTL.
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HOW TO USE THE SVCs
ON THE MODEl II

Roger Conatlt

UnitJ~rsityof lIf;noÎJ
Orele Campus
Bor 1348
Chicago. IL 6068D

Su~rVisor CaUs - or SVCs 015 they are mo§t commonly calln::l - arC' TRSDOS
machine language ~ubroullnesIh1l1 3rt: alwôlyS Stored in m~mory.Th~y an' uwd quîtc
oftcn by TRSDOS ltself, but il'~ possible for YOu to use them dlrecdy, too. In fact,
it', h..rd 10 imagine' domg mueh assembly language programmif\5 wlthout them sincc
they make Ir 50 easy to do.

Although SVCs arc primari\y for a~çembly languagt programmers. you can use them
without being an "assembler freak," And YOll can use them without having the TR5
;memblc:r disk and progrdrns. Ali you neffi is OEBUG.

This artid~ will ~how you how to use the sve", 1 I>t:;art oui by i'lssllming you know
praclically nothing, cven ..bout DEBUG. 1 mak.1? tht' lurlher l'l ....'iumption. howevcr,
that you art! il fa ..l l'',,rn''rl Sn hy the time you are hall WOIY through lhi~ article.
you will have u~ IllIe SVC~ to en1er and save a sImple pr08ram (one whiLh you
might even flnd uscful). After pOl ..~jng the midw"y point. the article ~cts lnlo If\UI"~
technical informahon mtcnded primarily for u"' by OISSot"mbly language programmer!>.

A Few HiJnd,·On Dcmonstr3t{onli
(With Exp/ana/ory Patt~r)

Bdorc wc get 5tartcd. the liymbols l'VI! u;.ed throughout this article o1re dctined .lb

follows:

• (:asl~ri~k) r~prCM:nt5 "Press the ENTER key"
[Fl] rcprcscnts "Press the Fl key"
1F21 rcprucnts "Press the F2 hy"

To run your firsl SVC, rl'V up your Model Il and type in:

CLS· (Remember. the ... " .slMd5 for "Enter")

CLEAI< •

DEBUG ON'

DEBUC'

Enterlng thpo;p few cummand~ will display the machine memory. You11 Sl>t> the memory
fnr hex lIddrC35CS from 2800 to 287F, :Ind you11 ~displays of the conlc::nlsot vaflous
rcgisters (PC SP, SZHPNC. AF, ne. DE, IlL, IX. IV, AP, BC', DE', HL'). Notl'lh:n
lhl' COntt'nh ul the A Rc&i3tcr (the left half of "AF") an> 7Pfll In the vernacular, thi3
mt><lns Ihat the: A Rtgister is "LoOlded" with o.

,



,- ln DEBUe you practical1y nl'ver type "Enter;" noie the absence of "." in what follows.
Now typ~ in the things shawn on the Idt side below:

M

IFll

This enlers "Memory" mode of DEBUC. The machine will
type "A = "; it's asking for an address

The cursor jumps to cell 2800 and waits for your data

TR5-80 MODElII
SCRIPSIT USERS

KEY WORD INDEX

(KWIX)

AlphilbetiC.l11y JislS eYery KEY WQRD Irom
Ih~ SCRIPSlT document(,) you Jeleet. Up
10100 documents Irom tn1J1tiple diskettes
l'NY be indexéd togelher.

CFC7 Here you are enlering a vuy ~m/lili program into the
memory; it wIll "cali" the SVC ~ubroutine ..nd Ihen exit to
THSDOS

KWIX u)e) il "Non-Key-Word" diction.!)'
file 10 ehmln~lp. common words, rhen
ptoduces a ~rted listing 01 KlY WORD5,
wilh document and pa!!o rO"Hence
numbP.rs.

['lI

c

This saves your program in memory. If you have made a
mistake. start ovrr again with the "M"

This means "Ihm Ihe Program"

I<WIX 01'0 hlls 0 "Key Word ln ConlClIl"
capilbility. Key Word~ may be liste<! alone,
or centered in 00 or 132 chllrocter' of
(onr~u.

If you've dont> lc'vt'rything correctly, you'lI hear Ihe di~k whirr, !cave DEBUC, and
end up back al TRSDOS READY. Actually, you have just run a program using sve
#0 INITIO that initlallzes aIl 1/0 devices. OK, su il wa~n't very exciting. but il wn,
a start.

KWIX is FAST ~nd EASY ro US~. Ali diçk
OI.llpul I;I~ dre "packed" 10 provHX
l'Nximum indexlnll ColIp~(ily and speed.

Il:equ;res a 2-d,sk Modelll and ~CKlI'SlT.

Th~ next one is more fun. Tl-,Jc in: Complete document3tion Inc!uded
..••.•.••..• SotO.OO

Th~fe! Now that really produced somcthing noliccable! WhaL you did was invoke
sve tt8 VDCHAR whose function is to display one character on the .sereen. And
YOll did this by establishing the special ·'Entry Conditions" for 5VC #8.

A

"

c

MOO Il OISASSEMlllER

Proouces an .:assembly "'.nguage source
code IiSllng. with 11Iœl~ ..nu C'Ch~

referenCl~. /rom any machine code
program in memory. ASCII dala areas
Iran~laled. NOT i1slec\ as instruClioni!
Conl~irK a "~e....ch" mode and many

other ipeci~1 leatu'ef.
ComplC'lc documenliltion inc!uuw

............ 1.45.00

lN!iOO5 2.0 MEMOIt'I' MA'

Completc addre"flunetlon m~p 01
Modelll TR5D05 (0Cl00-27H). IcJcnli·
flos ~yu~m <ub/ou'I"..... ,~hl.., ~nd
sl.ltuS indicalors. Many u~eful plllch@5

included S15.00

SfOfCIAl OffER

Use the TRSOOS Memory M~p, l);~·

assembler, and your own Idcils ta
"customizc" your operallng syslem.
TIlSO<JS Map ~nd OiuSSf!mbler

.•.......... ~SO.oo

TRSo80 MODEL Il USERS
TRSDOS REVEALEOI

Cursor jumps to the A register display

You gel the display aga in, and your "CFC7" is stillthere

Use lhe right arrow key to space over two spaces to the B
regi5tt:r

Run the program

Load B with lA hex ( = 26 decimal)

This saves the contents of the reeister~

This loads A with zero cight, and the zero is very important!
Loading A with 08 means !hat 5VC #8 will be uscd

This puts you ioto the "Register" modle' of DEBUG. The
machine asks "- > .. me;)nin~. 'Which register should 1
alter1"

»

DEUUC'

[F2!

lA

o.

-

Entry Conditions supply instructions to TRSOOS by telhng lt WhlCh sve subroutine
to UGC. And the Entry Conditions .:all;o tl"l1 the suhrnutinc which data 10 use. Each
If tht various SVCs requires its own special Enlry 2Conditions.

A = 8 is the requircd Entry Condition for SVC #~, and followlng the placement of
this value ln Register A, certain required dala must be pldced in Regi,ter B. For SVC
#8 the required data is the ASCII code of the character - lA hex or 26 decimaL
a "conlro)" çharacter whose function is to turn on the reverse video.

SKYLlNE SOfTWAR(

Suite 2.("-5
J,OS 5. CCQre;e MOJQn Dt.

FaUo Churr.h, Va. ])(\41
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If this assembly language program were compiJed by the TRSDOS compiler MBO
and loaded by the TRSDOS loader LBO, the result would he the following string of
Iwxadt'Cimal codl!'s, stored in the computer's memory:

This program, when run, would pcrform the loadlng of the A anJ B regiSlt:n which
you accomplished manuaUy via DEBUG. If the regislers are loaded manually, the
only part of this program nceded îs the "Cf C7" part.

Here's another demonstration using sve #15 called DISKID that will read your disk
IDs into memory. Note the Entry Conditions for this sve in The Owner's Manual.

Power Une Splkes and Ha!n olten cause
mamory loss Of erralic operation. Ollen
f1oppies, prinlllr & processor interaCI!
OUR palenl8CI fSOLATORS elimlnate
oQuipmenl Interaction AND curb damag·
Ing Power Llne Splkes, Surges and HilS!l.
Flltered J..prong soc;;el. and Integral
Splke Supproosion. 125 VAC. 15 Amp,
1875 W Tol.1 . 1 KW per socket.
150-1 ISOLATOR. 3 FlItereo Sockets:

1000 Amp 8120 usee Splke Sup-
pressor $76.95

ISQ-4 ISOLATOR. 6 Filtered Sockels;
1000 Amp 8120 useç Spike Sup-
pressor. . $128.95

150-3 $UPER·ISOLATOA. 3 DUAL fil·
fared Soekets; 2000 Amp 8120 usee
Spike Suppressor 5115.95

1SC>7 SUPER·ISOLATOA. 5 DUAL IIi.
tsred Sockets; 2000 Amp BI20 usee
Spike Suppresor ... , ... $186.95

MIlte<.Cl>lrpe. v~•. A_rlun Exp""
TOll FAEE OROER OESK 1-8O(l.22~7S

1'."" "'II, Hl. _ ." .. e·_l

E/ectron;c Specia'ists. Inc.
ITf Suuth Mft,,, SI,ee!. Not,çk MA (H760

lfi:hn.eal& Non BOO 16116~~tS32
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19

IF2J

C

RST 0

3E OB

06 19

CF

C7

DEBUG'

R

AOF

» FF

»:>:»> 2810

IF21

You should find your program (CFC7) still there

Machine ask, "= > "

GeUing ready 10 load A again

load A wîth 08

Load B wilh 19 h~x ("" 25 dedmall

Run the progr.am 10 display the nonn.11 vicll"o ch.1ractt.'r

;Load A with 8

;Load "Normal Video" character into register B

;Invoke SVC subroutine. This statement is the final
;statement in every usage of a SVC and bl'havt$ lih
;CALL SVCnn where nn is the number in the A register,
;except that in the A regisler the number must he in
;Hex notation

;End of program-return to TRSDOS

3E 08 06 19 CF C7

Load Register A with 8

- Load Register B with 2S decimal

- Cali Ihe sve whose number is stored in Register A
(specifically VDCI-IAR)

"" Return to TRSDOS

Another ell:ample of manually loading the registers

This accomplîshes the saIDe thlng as an a~rnbly language
program: LO A,15 (""OF hex)

This accomplishes LD 8,255 (- FF hex)

And lhi~ docs LD HL,2810. 2810 Î& the etart of ~ 32-cell "buf.
fer" area that will receive the data placed there by the sve

Save the register data



___ This lime we will set a breakpoint in OEBUG to avoid slipping back into TRSDOS. This is done by:

B

1

2001

C

Machine asks "11= .", i.e., "which of the ten
breakpoînts do you want tu set7"

It asks "A= ... ", i.e., "at what address should
the #1 breakpoint be set?"

ln place of C7 al ,his addre55. D? appears!

Now we run tne program, up to the
breakpoint

Prulo! Your disk drive names appear in locations 2BJO-282F (with blanks for inactive drives). But you are still in DEBUG.
The eHect Îs the same as If you had wrÎlten the assembler program in the S<'<ond eolumn below (ignore the flrst column for now):

06 FF

21 10 28

3E OF

CF

LD 8,255

lD HL,x'28JO'

LD A,I5

RST 8

;hex 2810 Îs the slar~ of ~he "buffer area"

;15 = number of DISKID sve

;call Ihe SVC

The first tnrce lines in the second column above establÎsh the required entry conditions for the DISKID SVC when used to
-- get the IDs for ail four drives. The fourth line is the "cali" ta the 45VC subroutine which places the names of your disks into

the specified area in memory (281O-282F hex).

Ali SVCs can br run "manually" as l've !Ihown in the ..bove e",amplcs. Typically, a useful program consists uf M~veral SVCs
with il good bit uf olher code besides. In the current example, w~ can display the DISKIDs which 50 far ilrc stored in memory
and have not becn officially "disp13yed." ()f course, you can ,ead them, but that's bl'C3use you are in DEllUC; if you had not
set th~ breakpoint. you would have exited to TRSDOS and !>cen nothing displayed. The dîsplay can~ accomplished by carcful
Iy typing in the foilowing string of entries, shown ail on one line to save space but with white spaCl'S for readability:

E R A 09 » 2000 »» 2810 [F2j J 2800 C

ThE' "E" gets rid of the breakpoint. The "J 2800 C" rUIlS the program after sctting the program coullter to the stdrt of lhe pro·
gram. The stuH ln between is the manual equÎvalellt of the following program (agaln, Ignore the cOÙes at Ihe left for now);

3E 09

06 ZO

oE on

21 10 28

LD A,9

LD 8,32

LD C,ODH

LD (HL),x'2810'

;VDUNE SVC number

; ~ 20 he'" = the number of chars to be
displayed

;"return" character at the end

;2810 hex is where data Îs

and the progra.m CFC? in rnemory is

Cf

C7

RST 8

RST 0

;caJ1 the Sye name<:! in Register A

;Return ta TRSDQS when done

Look up the YOUNE SVC in the OWl1er's Mal1ual and see how the preceding program data fits the required entry conditions
for thls sve which read, memory data and displays it on the sereen.
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Wrlting Programs Which lndude 5VCs
ln simple cases, that's ail there is to using SVCs - just load the registers and cali the SVe. Of course, ifs tedious to 10aG~

registers manualJy, and il's casier 10 wrHe the assembly language program shown above to do il. Howevcr, for quick jobs,
or i( you don't have the TR5 assembler progr;,ms Mao and LSD, you cao do it with DEBUG. For example, what was donc above
for the DISKID sve ':lnd the VDLlNE sve cOIn he accomplished by:

M 3000 [HI

06 FF 21 20 30 3E oF CF

JE 09 06 20 oE 00 21 20 30 CF C7

[F21 J 3000 C

;Gel ready to enter code slarling at Hex JOOO

;Thls is the DlSKlD code above (you ignored it) bul modified M) tha! the
;data is stored in locatiom 3020-JOJf hex

;This is the VDUNE code similarly modifîed

;This saves the program and runs it

The advanlage of doing it this way is Ihat MW you can save the cntire program permanently by typing at TRSDOS READY

DUMP OISKIDS (START"" 3000 END"" 303F)'

And you will then have a program on disk Ihat rou can use aoy lime. First turn off LJEBUG with

1 DEBUC OfF·

Ta u~ the new program, you ç::an just lype

DlSKIDS·

Try it. Put in a different disk in Drive 1 (if you have one) and test th ... new pragram.

Now you l'an see what those "ignore for now" cocles in the previous Iwo e.>:;amples were - the compiled, or machine language,
version of the assembly language programs. Ta get lhese codes you have to consul! a source on 2-80 programming {for exam
pIe, 2-80 Microprocessor Programmirlg and Interfadng, by NichaIs, NichaIs, and Rony, published by SAMSl, but for simple
jobs vou can gel by with this abbreviated table.

To cre<'Jte the necesSilry Entry Condi~i"ns for the Syes:

WH EN IT SAYS
A = n
B = n
C = n

D = n
E ;:: n
(BC) = address
(DE) = address
(HL) = address

THE A55EMBLY CODE 15
LD A, n
LD B, n
LD C, n

LD D, n
LD E, n
LD BC, address
LD DE, aJdress
LD HL, address

AND THE COMPILED CODE:
3E n'

06 n'

oE n'
16 n'
1E n'
01 address'
11 address'
21 address'

ln this ~able, "n" stands for a number from 0 10 255; "n'" sl ...nds for the corresponding number in hex, From 00 to FF: "address"
stands for an address in memory that in hex form is JKLM; and "address''' stands (or the samc address bUI with Hrsl and last
paris inverted (lhus, LMJK) according to the peculiar convention used by the Z-80. Using this table, you can hand-compile...........
simple programs and enter them via DEBUG and save them via DUMP as we did above.

At this poinL Vou should have enough Information to experiment: try RAMDIR, which load, "II your diredory information
inio memory al a location you select by (HL) -address. (Hinb sel a DEBUC breakpoint rishl after the "CF" or you will pro
bably have trouble.) If you succeed, try putting the directory information into alphabetical arder by fiicnamc, using the sve
SORT. Try printing uut the date to your printE'r, if you have one, using the sve DATE and sve PRUNE.
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_ An important thing: to~ awarc of whcn conslrucling programs this way or when using the assembler: you should always assume
lthat caUing a sve with RST 8 <"CF") destroys the contents of ail the registers. Actually, RST 8 ("CF") doesn't always do lhis,
but the Owner's ManI/al doesn't tell which registers are altered by the subroutine and which are not, except for thosc listed În
th!:! "Exil Conditions" information. And they'rc almost always altered. 50 play il safe.

Not ail of the SVCs are quite as easy as the ~xamples above. In faet, sollle like PARSER and OPEN have to be studicd with
care and require not only loading registers but also creating buffers (sections of memory set aside for stonng data), preloading
the buffers, and 50 on. You probably should stay away from complex ones Iike these unless you have the M60 assembler program
or are a v~ry carcful hand-compller.

For Assembly Language Programmers, Mostly
If you have M80, you can save yourself a 101 of effort by crealing a macro library, coosistîng of macros that do most of the
dog worle for you. 1 have a macro in my library MACLlB/MAC as follows:

VDLlNE MACRO BUF

LD HL,BUF

LD B,L&BUF

LD C,ODH

LD A9

RST 8

CALL NZ. ERROR

- ENDM

;BUF is the symboltc name of the
data

;buffer holding data to be dîsplayed

;VDLlNE SVC

Whcn 1 won! to use this, 1 cali Jt from with my A~sembly program by wri\ing the ooe linc:

VDLlNE OUTBF

where OUTBF is the name of soille arbitrary data buffer, and the MBO assembler program in effeet replaces this by the six lines
which set up and cali the SVe, as follows:

LD

LD

LD

LD

RST

CALL

HL,OUTBF

B.LOUTBF

c'ODJ-I

MY>

8

NZ,ERROR

Of course with this one. somewhere in the data section of the progr<lm must appear

OUTBF,
LOUTBF

DS
EQU

(sorne number of bytes to be reserved)
$-OUTBF

Huc the saving is nol very speclacular, hut with a biggie like OPEN or PARSfR, it is very subr;tantlallndeed.

1 start building any new assembly program by doing

cary MACLIB/MAC NEWPROGJMAC*

wher~ the I.aller is the name of the ncw program, and then l

EDIT NEWPROG/MAC

to kecp the sve macros to he used and edit out the rest.
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Errors (Heilven Forbid!)
One major item has been glossed over - the matter of errors. SVCs either do what
you expect, or else they refuse and notify you of an error (for example, trying to
VDCHAR a non-ASCII charader is an error). If an error occurs, the error code shows
up in Register A and the Z flag is NOT set, as you can see in the "Exit Conditions"
section of most SVCs in the TRSDOS manual. The statement "NZ = error" means
that if you test for that condition, you can take an appropriate branch.

It is dangerous not to check for errors, and it is good programming praetice to check
for the error indication after every SVC caU and deal with the error if it arises. TypicaI
ly, this is done by "CALL NZ,address" or "JP NZ, address" where "address" is the
location of an error handling routine. When an errar occurs. the error number is
stored in register A so that you can tell what went wrong. The error handler l've
developed tells me both where the error occurred and what went wrong. IncidentaI
ly, it also illustrates the use of macros and a few more SVC caBs. It is:

ERRMAC MACRO ;insert after end of main program, as a
subroutine

The Owner's Manual indicates that you
can add your own SVCs using the
SETUSR routine. l've tried this and it
works, but it seems like a practically
useless feature since the resulting
subroutine must be loaded before use;
i.e., it is NOT made a permanent part of
the boot-up system. You might as weil
put your original sve into your macro
library and build it into any program you
write that uses it.

Miscellany, For The Hard Core ~
When RST 8 is executed, the number in\
the A register is doubled and added to
01B8 hex to get the location of the SVC
subroutine. For example, for sve 36
( = 24 hex) 2 times 24 plus 01B8 equals
0200 hex. At 0200 we find address 1350
hex. So the code for SVC 36 actually
starts at 1350. If speed is important, it
would be faster to write "CALL 1350H"
rather than "LD A,36; RST 8".

What you might find even more useful
would be to install your compiled SVC
code right into the system area via a patch
to the system, but when adding such
code, you would have to be sure it would '"'
be in a section of memory that would
never be used for anything else. And that
is tricky business unless you overwrite the
code for an sve that you are sure you
will never use, even indirectly, since
TRSDOS calls these routines also. That
is a tricky business unless you have a
thorough understanding of TRSDOS and
how it uses the memory. You might
substitute your code in place of the code
for a buHt-in SVC, for example, if you are
sure you will never want the buHt-in
SVe. But you must also be sure that
TRSDOS itself will never need the
original code, and that is hard to deter
mine since sorne SVCs calI other SVCs
and none of these complex dependencies
are in the public TRSDOS documen
tation.

The sve arrangement on the Model 16
is different, and 1have no experience with
it since my II-to-16 up-grade kit has not
yet been installed. Many SVCs for the
Model II are not given in the manual for
the Model16. Perhaps the missing ones
will be added in a future release of the
Model 16 software - but who knows. ~

;get and save error message using ...

;ERRMSG SVC

;Deduce location of code which called

;this error routine, and get it into

;register pair DE

;now DE holds the location of the calI

;convert location ta ASCII via BINHEX
Macro

;Display error message via VDLINE macro

;Restore stack (aetually unnecessary)

;Kill the program, go ta TRSDOS READY

;"Return" after printing message

;System error message appears here

;Length of the entire message

;BINHEX SVC

;Location, in ASCII, is placed here

CSEG

LDB,A

LD HL,ERRMSG

LDA,52

RST 8

EX (SP),HL

PUSH HL

DEC HL

DEC HL

DEC HL

EX DE,HL

BINHEX ERRADO

VDLINE ERRBF

POP HL

EX (SP),HL

RST 0

DSEG

DB "Enor called at hex location"

ERROR;

EFFBF:

ERRADD:

ERRMSG:

LERRBF:

DS 4

DBODH

OS 80

EQU $-ERRBF

CSEG

ENDM

This macro in turn uses two other SVCs - VDLINE (givenabove) and BINHEX.

BINHEX MACRO HEXBF ;converts hex number in DE to ASeII

LD B,O ;version in buffer HEXBF,using...

LD HL,HEXBF

LD A,24

RST 8

CALL NZ,ERROR

ENDM
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THE RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS
FROM DICTRONICS PUBLISHING, INC.

"Reference Software for Microcomputers"

Barbara Albert

1 can't wail ta tell ail of you about my
Jalest .cquisilion, the RANOOM HOUSE
ELECTRONIC THESAURUS l,om Di,·
tronics Publishing. Inc. Whcn il came in
the mali, 1 felt lilce ;t Ic.id finding <In
especially-wanted present under the tree
at Christmas. This word-processing
enhanœment software is the mast exciting
hing l've ,een in a long lime.

JUDGING THE THESAURUS

Appearancc
Where to start telling you about in
Perhaps the first thing 1 noticed aCter 1
stripped off the puckagc's mailing wrap·
peTS was Hs appearance, so 1'11 start there.
Usually with new softwarl', therc's
nothing to notice or comment on so It was
indeed a pleasure to find that the Randam
House Eledronic Thesaurus cornes in a
nice, flal, t'minent!y starable box (9" x
8-114" x 1/2") with a simple, subtlc, at
tractive logo on the top. This packaging
is such a sensible way la store two disks
and their accompanying documentation!
Ifs great. In addition to the disks and the
documentation, Random House has in·
cluded a pockct-size copy of the
Thesaurus. That', in the box, tao. 1guess
you can cali that tht! "ha rd copy print
out" of what is olherwise machinable
media.

Documentation
-The documentation is the ned thing a

.ew software owner probably turns to
after admirins (or not admirill~) lht!
packaging; l know 1 do. l cannot praise
the documentation of The I~andomHouse
Electronic Thesaurus highly enough. lt's
precise. lt's concise. Ifs accurate. Ifs

helpful. Il's informative. Ifs explicit. Ifs
clear. lI's understandablc. Irs thorough.
It's complete. It's effective. Irs logkal. H's
everything documentation shou1d
be... and morc.

Il's sliek "nd profeuinMI in its ap
pearancc and in ils prose style. Aithough
no credit is given ta any wnters, the Fifth
Avenue, New York City addres, on the
back of the booklet oHers us 3 hint that
thls work js the very ;ulrnirable result of
a collaboration between people who
know what they're doing, people who
know how ta write. There is no way you
can have ;my questions about what is go
ing ta happen or how you make things
happen with your Electronic Thesaurus
after reading the documentation. h's
perfed.

In addition ta providing impeccable in·
structions for operating The Random
House Electronic Thesaurus, Ihe
unknown authors supply ail kinds of in
terestlng faets about the development of
the Electronic Thesaurus. FACT: lt took
more than Bve man-years la produce.
FACT: It contains 60,000 synonyms in
the standard 240K version. FACT:
Emest Freeman, a Dktronics program·
mer, developed a secret process for com
pacting 700,000 bytes of Thesaurus en
tries inta 240K without reducing pt!rfor.
mance. FACf: When using the Electronic
Thesaurus, the "average persan" can look
up and re-place a word in his text in less
than ten seçonds. FACT: The EI~dronic
Thesaurus can perform sa rapidIy because
il minimizes the use of the disx drive. The
number of dlskac~ is kept w"y down
50 the the speed can be kept way up.

Okay, sa the packaging is attractive and
praclicaL and the documentation is
nothing less than perfee!. Qui! stalHng
and get to what everyone reaUy wams to
know. How does it perform1 Are slick
packaging and impressive documentation

ail this thing has going for in

No. Thal is not ail it ha!! going for it, and
it performs bcautifully and casily.

Inslallation
The Elcctronic Thesaurus cames with four
files: Modify.Com, the installation pro
gram; Teach.Rht the Instruction Pro
gram; Words. Rht, thp Thesaurus itself;
and Rht.Com, the Thesaurus ntility pro
gram. Afler making back-up copies of the
original disks, place the installation disk
in Drive 0 (the installation disk contains
the three working HIes, nol the Thesaurus
ilself). Place your WordStar disk into
Drive 1. Log onto Drive 0; ty~ Modify
(Return) and then anSWl;1r the questions
as they appear on the screen. In no time
at 1111, the Thesaurus program is up and
runnine·

The installation instructions are embar
rassingly simple, and the questions flash·
ed on the screen during installation te
quire virlually no explanation al ail. 1
figured out how ta do the entire installa
tion ail by myselL wilh no help other than
the Manual. That attesls 10 how easy il
is; it a1so attests to how clearly the direc·
tians are written. If you do manage to get
confused somehow, the Manual includes
a three page series of bold-printed, green
outlined blacks which delaillhe installa
tion process. You really can', go wrong.

Performanc~
After the Thesaurus is installcd, you will
no longer cali WordStar at boat-up wHh
a simple WS. Now it is WST - Ward·
Star wilh Thesaurus appended thereto.
(You can give it any other callieller you
cOIre ta. Tne Manual suggests WST and
refers ta it as WST throughout. 50 if you
give it another letter on the end, you have
to remember what you callcd iL)

After the Thesaurus is in. yuu ~t:l a
message lhal anoounces "The installation
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t.., .. tlnl] 1

------------Th. R~ndQ~ Houe. ~I~t..onlc Tne• .uru.------------

the Electronic Thesaurus, 1will say that-.."
it bothers me because il makes me laz}
Here's one morc electronic glzmo in my
Jife doing one more thine for me that my
brain u.sed to do. 1currently rely 50 heavi-
Iy on PROOFREADER when l'rn wriling
thal 1 tend la be a little carel~ss about
spellîng. Now with the Electronic
Thesaurus. 1Eind myself becoming com
placent aboul word choicc. 1 put clown
any old word and tell myself 1can always
subslilute better words dudng editing
wilh the Eledronic The~urus. Is that
b...d/wrong? 1 don't know... but l do
know that until more evidenœ is in con·
ecrning the ethic",1 implie;ulons: of a1l0w·
ing the computer ta do your thinking for
you, l'm going to continue consulting Iht:'
Eli<'ctronk Thesaurus as often as 1 cano

RANDOM HOUSE ELEcrRONlC THESAURUS
is avaHable from

Aspen Software Company
P. O. Box 367

Tllem, NM &7059
Priee: $150.00

AvaiJable for CP/M systems ONLY
Cali 505/281-1634 for mo~ information -....

I<SPAr.E [lM) TO l10VE WORO RJGIHI
:(RAC~S~ACE) TO MOYe WOAO LEFT

U~I<~ONTROL-Z) TO S~~~L OOWN

I<ESC) TO C;HAffi3E
1<RETURN) TD U Il
I<CTRL-W) Ta SCItOLl

te.o:hinQ tG NOT LJGT~O. THES~ WOR~ AR~ AL~BETICALLY

CLOSESTl

tllt'gut. tilrrüw.. t ......V, t"'!Ik. t.stfi', tastele... , t6unt,
ta",...n, ta..u ..y, l.a~h. t ...ch.... l.a., t • .:Ir, tO.:l•• , t.chnlc.l.
t~lou., tee~. tell. telllper. t.~pu""lIlvnt. t.mp....~t..l.
t.~er.. t •• tu~pe"tuou., t~orarY. te.pt, t.-o~in9

«E!SC> TO SflI.EcT A WORD AND LlJClK Il UP
I(~TURN' TO EXIT AND RETURN TO YOUR TEKT
l<lOf"ACt: eAl":> Ta 11CI\l1!: WOflD RIOHf • , Jo
1<BACl<SPACE> TO t1a.IE WORD LEFT

This is" pr.sont.:ltlon of th" t~ h.lf DI -,-ou.. CfH ..l'lon
tl'l .. Fland Ilou~c. Elect..on,c l''.''''u,,u. Il,,,' 'n", Df th....or-d
·b " 1 .. Inygk.d. Not. the u..ouplnu. Df tnu o;ynony•• in ••t.
cf b_.nin9•• · The M.n.... 1 ct~t ..,,' """''''111'' II.tl,'9 of
..ynonymc Ilii ru,lACt il. Slmll.r l>ubA"'Allinq h t.."'••
att_,"",lo<:I to g..oup Ihu _ .. a .. Jn ordlll" of th.i .. 'P~f"' of
_aning.- No di""!lion blll't .....n lutlMlOlnlnlls h •• ù ...... Included
to con....... spa....

Th1s 1. th.. se..ee<) di.play 'l'OU >OaUle Qot if you ••keu for the
_d -t_achlnQ." A. YOU con .... , _n thOU'Olh "".""hl"o;I" :1.
not th@r"~. -t• .ch" 1., ... VOU po.'tlon th. cu...or on "t••cl'l
Ana pnuo5 <~OCAf'C). lolhen t.h. -rlt. .. y 40" '-t.acl'l" .:11"1" .....". YÔU
~an pr<>c• ..t •• wl th .:1 nOf'"tIlal entrv.

you have ta do is press (RETURN) and
the Electronic Tht:'saurus will retum con·
trol to you, and the cursor will he al the
position you left it.

BAI"<E - l.di.) n .. k.d. nudlil, uno:loth...t. undf"lI,ued ••lIpg~..d,
unprgtect..:!, un5hel tll"ot<l. un_"I.1 <J.-d, ""..... st..-k. unaoo..n.o,
b..... ~n. sl~pJ•••heg.. , ..... , ~lone, und'GQulsed. Obviou ••
IIla.. in", ....,o.nt. o.. lp.:Ibl<t. 1... \ di.clos., d~nUd•• lilY
op.n, UJ.:po~".

Tht:' Electronic Thesauruç can ",Iso be us-
cd from the command level of CP/M us
ing the RHT.CQM Utility Program. Of
course, ail you will get when using it this
way is a list of synonyms; you can't
replace :my wards in your work. But if
ont" of your co·workers asks you for a
synonyrn. Vou ciln show off a little with
your Elet:lronic The~urus. You can pro
bably look up len words belore the other
persan even locales the h:ud COVi<'r
Thesaurus on the book ii:helf.

llecommendation
ln conclusion, buy the Random Hau5e
Electronk Thesaurus if you evcr have oc
casion ta look up synonyms. For anyonc
who has ever created a written documt=nt
using ward proct.'Ssing, this 15 a must!

EthicaJ COil5ideratiom
Ta say that anything is p~rfed reaUy goc",
aeainst my better judgrnent - 1 roean,
NOTHING is perfee!, right? Silice 1[eel
l must find something to criticlze about

Because disk space is limitt:'d, you will oc
casionally ask for a word that is not listed
in the Thesaurus. When that happens,
you will he shawn the approximately 30
words whkh alphabetically surround th~
word you're looking for. Chances are, the
rool form of your ward will be in Ihis lisl.
If you position the cursor on the root
form of your word and press ESCAPE
once:, you'lI probably find a u5able
synonym. You'lI have to change the noun
root word into an adjective fonn or a pre
sent tense verb into past tense or whatever
It I~ Vou need. bul Ihat isn't tao difficult.
(See listing 2.)

Read over the varions synonyms and
select the one you want to use to replace
the word in your text. Position the cur
sur on this ward and press ESCAPE oncl!.
The Random Houçe Eleclronie Thesaurus
will AUTOMATICAlly replace the
original word ln your text with the
synonym you selectedl And in less than
five seconds!! Tt is 50 neat; you'lI want to
find synonyms for and replace every
ward in your work. 1was 50 excite<:! when
1got it, l showed it la cveryone who came
anywhere near me. (The fellow deliver
ing water wasn't tao intcrested, however,)

The scn'en will divide in halL and your
te}l;t will appear on the lower portion of
the screen. The upper half of the sereen
tu ms into the Thesaurus, with the word
you want ta check and ail its synonyms
listed right before your cyes.

Vou nct:'cl remt:'mber only six littl~ corn·
mands 10 use the Thesaurus, and they're
rcal easy ones. CaU up WST and open a
file you're working on. Position the cur·
sor on a word for which you would Iike
to check synonyms. Press ESCAPE twlce.

If you cali for lht synonym3 of Q ward
and don't find one you want to use, ail

of The Random House Elt:'ctronic
Thesaurus is completed and OK." You're
ready to Iry il out! Remove the installa
tion disk from Drive 0 and replace it with
the disk containing the aaual Thesaurus.

The rough approximation of Ihe actual
Random House Eledronic Thesaurus
display shawn in Listing 1 gives you an
idea of the type of thing you will see on
your scret:'n when Vou cali up a synonym
listing. Please note the menu. This always
appears so there Is never a tlme when Vou
arc wondcring "what do l do next?"



-.I__MORE POWER TO YOU_------'

lohn. Thornton
Iflltmlalionaf Software Sale" IMc.

P. O. Box 223
Nl!Wtol1villc, NY 12128

As computerists, our dependence on the
local power company and the electricity
It generates is one common bond Ihat
links U! log~lher. It i5 also. perhaps, our
greatest wealness. We ma)' he forl":run·
ners for the future. declaring our în
dependence from traditional and oul
moded ways of thinking and doing
business. But when il cornes to electridty
depi'ndence, we are as powerl~s and
vulnerable as the guy next door who
doesn't know the difference bctween a
TRS-BO Madel Il and the Atari his kids
got for Christmas. Our computers MUST
have the electridty produced the power
companies 10 operale. Unfortunatdy, this
essential eleclricily can also be a villain
lhat generates man y problems for you
and your computer.

Wilat Power Line Changes Mean To You
Like mm;t of you, l, too, h<lve been;t vic·
tim of the mysterious and irrltatlng pro
blems that powcr-line transients (voltage
surges/spik~l» and noise (or hash) can
creale wilh micro-computers. Thcsc pro
blcms preGCnt thcmselves in many diE
ferent fonns, and the only similarily in
the way in which power related distur
b4m::c~ mo.ni{c~t them:lclvc3 i3 the com
puter'", erratic and, ta the unknowing
observer. unexplainable behavior.

For el(ample, the computer might read
on~ drive and then the other repeatedly
far xvcral hours, Or the cursor will prfi!
!Ot!nt itself on the ~rttn right in the mid
die of your program. Or you try a few
random keys on the keyboard, and get no
response. You hit HREAK, Still no
responsc. Lookins up al the RESET but
ton, your heart stops al the thought !hal
ail your data is somewhere inside there,
and you don't know how to get il out.

This type of problcm, nlong with many
athers, may be caused by suddc.n changes
in the line voltage or other interferenœ
on the power source. Aline spike, caus"
in8 the line voltage to jump above 110
volts for even .a milli!>econd, can rt'Sult in
loss of computer memory. Alteration of
computer memory is the most cam mon
cHecl of voltage change" on computers.
If you are trying to store information on
disk during on~ of these spikes, you cculd
end up with a f1awed disk dlrcctory. YOuf

computf'r is highly susceptible to electrkal
inlerfercnce because it operates on f'X
tn.'Illt:!ly low power leve15. Whf'nf'ver (':ven
the smallest voltage changes assault its
vulnerable and sensitive circuilry, the
computer 8el5 confU~éd5inCé the voltage
in!erfcrence on the line and the sIgnaIs ir
receives when data is being input from the
keyboard are practically identical. In
other words, the computer can interprel
power line noise as LEGITIMATE INPUT
SICNALS!! You can SC{' why your corn
puter"s memory is in jcop4rdy from
power line f1uctuationsl

Power IIne ~urges or splhs are brought
O'lboul by lilhtning (the most Frequent and
most destructive cause), heavy
machinery, restart after power outages,
and power IOO'ld switching by electrk

companies. During heavy machine o~rél"
lion, significanl surges can be created that
reilch lwo or lhrtt limes the normal linc
voltage. The copy machine in the next
room, or th!:' elevator clown the hall, or
the furnace in the basement, or the air
conditioning unit outside your window
can ail cause surges on the lînc when ever
!hey start up. And Hu!se surges specd
along the electrical wiring to ail parts of
the building, including your computer
room.

Durîng a surge, short rushes of extreme
Iy high voltage are developed between the
AC lines, and anything connccted ta An
AC linc receives u shot of super-high
voltage. Microcomputers operate on
ultra-low voILages and cannot tolcratc
power deviutions. Consequcntly, one of
their greatest risks is posed by high·
energy overvoltages of even short dura
tion, and by "short duration," r mean
millionths of a second - "micro--seçond~"
- or billionths of a second _
"nanoseconds"/ They are cxtremely sen·
sitive to even the very lowest levels of
voltage surges.

TYJX:' of primary damage caused to clec
trkal components and integrated. circuits
by a direct hit {rom a surge include faite
lriggering of circuits, har.lIrdOU5 shorts,
and even total bum-out or destruction of
elt.'Clrical companents (in sorne cases, the
voltage may be high enough to arc across
"OFF" switch contacts and cause an elec
trleal fire!)

Secondary damage includes reduced per·
formance or shortened life spans in clc.c
trical componcnts; they bcgin to fail at a
morc rapid rate than normal and "glit
ches" begin ta appear in systems which
had previously becn operating f1awlessly.

Power line static, called "noise" or ''bash·',
cons;sts of unwanled signaIs on the power
Iines and causes etectrical pollution tha~
is good for absolutely nothing but in
h:rfl:ring \'Vith your computer', operation,
Hash i, created by hundreds of sources,
including arcing in different dectrical
tools, applii1Oce5, and microprocessors;
defcctive, loosc, or corroded wiring in
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Hght gockcts, wall rockets, lioe-cord
plugs, and wire connections; interaction
between computer disk drives, printers,
and other pt!ripherals; and power lines
which aet iU aT'lteT'lMS for unwanted in
tt:rft:renct: when thcy pick up various
!ignals (CS sets, police and fire radio
transmissions, etc. J.

Externally cre<lled hash intertercs with
smooth microcomputer operation: "glit
ch~s" appear in programs which ran
perfectly before; erroneous printouts
!how up; erratic computer/pcripheraJ
behavior occurs.

The following list shows il sampling of
symptoms your computer may exhibit
when exposed la lille voltage changes:

Unaccountable Read/Write Errors (The
first !ign of trouble)·

Lo!s of Memory (in UASlC or TRSDOS)

Fl'Il!le Error Messages

Printer/Computer Lockup (No response
to input from keyboard)

Computer Resets by It~lf

"Glitchet>" in previously pcrfect programs

R.mdom Charactcn Displayed on the
$creen

Shrinking Video Display

Mi,indexed Proerams

Uncontrollable Prlnter Behavior

What 15 Tandy's Solulion
Radio Shack's TR$·8Q Model II Owner's
Manual states: "Your TRS-80 Model Il
cont.ins a speci..lly designcd, built-in AC
line filter. It should ~Iiminate ail but the
most severe intl'rference problems."

ln my experience. 1have found that - in
mo~t cases - this built-in AC IIne filter
is NOT able ta controlline voltage.

The built-in filter does nOl offer allY pro
tection against major power transienrs. It
does not oHcr any protection against

*Note: Sorne wrile errors will remain
undetectcd until the nexi proœsslng of th~
daln file. This 'Quld !"esult in the:: backup
of data that Is worlltJtc'ss or incomplcte.
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lighlning strikes of utility wires. (This is
especially frightening since the strike
could be a mile away and still do major
damage.) lt also does nol oUer any pro·
leetion ag.. inst certain switching relays
the power company may use.

What Radio Shack's built-in line filter
does is filter out sorne of the noise or
hash. The line Biler eliminalt:5 70 to 80
percent of the powt:r lint: noise that is
mtlldng ils way into your computer via
the wall socket. Dut your computer is on
ly BUFFERED from dil.masins effp.cts. nol
compldely isolated. Twenty ta rhlny per
cent of the damaging noise on the power
Iines Is Cilusing destruction to your disk
drive,. the first place trouble will show
up.

1have &ftn Iwo pieces nf computer equip
ment. both directly connected to wall
outleb, severely damaged duduS elee
trlcal storms. Bolh compl.lters required
several hundred dollars of repllÎr. Both
owners believl'd they were protected by
the buHt-in AC lint: (ilter.

Radio Shack. docs not sell or offer advice
concerning the pur(ha~ of any type of
power supply prote,tion. A 11O-volt
grounded line, as Ions <IS ifs a "c1ean line"
(not being used for any other t:quipmenl
or appliances). logetht:r with the buHt-in
AC line fil ter. offers protection for your
computer against power spikt:5 and
surges, eleCtrlcal storms, and n!lay switch
ings th... t is "good enough." according to
the manager of one Radio Snack Corn·
puter Center.

How Can You Protee! Your Computer?
1recommend to my clients that ail com
puter installations be equlpped with a true
line voltage regulalor/transformer. 1\ 400
wall unit - adequate for operating a
Model II or 16, one expansion drive, and
a printer - cash approximately $600. (A
computer system with a hard drive will
requin! slightly more power protection ~
at least 600 watts.) The Sola Rcgulator is
the best possibl{' unit to buy; it will pro·
tect ag;ainst shOrt-rerm voltage drop:. dnd
other voltage transÎents on typtcal
household circuits by automatically in·
creasing or reducing voltage ta compen
sate [or incoming voltage variatiom. Vou
can ca1culate a roush estimate of thp cast
for this type of prolection by figuring on
$1.50-S2.00 per watt.

If a client feels the priee of a voltage
regulator is too high, 1urge him to get an """'\
isolation device, preferably an
ISOLATOR (rom Electronic Specialists in
Nalick, Massachusetts. The ISOLATOR
line of products provides heavy duty
surge/spike suppression, hash filtering
benefitli, and fil!ered isolatiOn between
inter-acting equipment. This last type of
protection is nceded becau'" Many com
puter systems create their own electrical
pollution. When disk drives. printcr.;, and
orher periph~ral5 interact, they create
cnough interference 10 disrupt efficient
computer operation by causing any
number of problems, such 35 those in the
Iist above. Isolators can alsa be incor
porated Into a tolal computer -'yslcm pro
tection plan by inst<llling them where wall
or Iight socket connections are loo~ or
worn. These seemlngly irllloa:nt :;od.:et.s
vcry often cause llne inlf'l'frre:nce in the
same room al> the compuler.

An exœl1ent alternative to the line voltage
regulator and/or isolation device is a
molor generator set. This set provide:5
p.ithcr an AC or DC generator for the en-
tire computer system thal will generate a~
pure 110 volts, free from ail power comi
pany line noise, il also provides
capadtors and inductors that have the
strcngth needed ta absorb surgcs ilnd
spikes that come on Hnc. Unfortunately,
this is not an lnexp~flsive1iolution to the
power protection problcm.

A SurgI.' Sentry0 from RI<S Industries.
Inc. in Scotts Valley, Californlil., con
stanlly monitors incomin8 voltage for
transient surges. When <lny voltage rise
of morc than 10 percent is detected, the
unit responds in picosc<:onds by "c1t1mp
ing" the line. The dissipation rateJor the
Surge Sentr~ has been measured at
1,000,/XlO walt~ at 100 microseconds. This
type of protection allows your computer
to continue opcrating during a power
suree. Costs range from $70 tO $]50 for
each unit.

An uninterruplible powcr source (UrS),
such as the May Day from Sun Hesearch,
lnc., in New Durham, New Hampshire,
will providc the uhim..te prntedinn
against the very destructive power line
transients. This unit comes cquipped wit· ..........
a baltery pack to insurc a constant, evé"tl
st1pply of power to your computer in the
evem of a brown-out or even a total
power oulage. The UPS il: designed to
main tain li program in the computQr
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Softworks Limitee is ottering a fully Implemented ç lan.
guage compiler for the Radio Shack Madel 16 Our compiler
runs on the 68000 processor and generates source code
for the Radio Shack 88000 assembler

C is the programming language which the majority of Unix
software is written in. It features easy ta read and 'main-'
tainable source code. The C language i5 rich in operators
and data types. It is the premier structured programming
language. We also offer cross-compilers which allow Radio
Shack software to be develooed on other computers.
The C software package includes the C language, sample
programs and lots of documentation. The software pack
age is $950.00. The documentation package is $30.00.

Dealer InQuiries are Invited

Miscellany
The TRS-8D Madel II Owner's Manual of
fers sorne wise advice: "The more com
plex the system and the more serious the
application, the more consideration you
should give to providing an ideal power
source for your Computer:: How much
Is your data wortp to you? If you can af
ford to take chances, then go ahead. But
if you can't, alitt~e money spent on
"power insurance" can go a long way.

RULE: Don't buy a unit only because it's
cheap. Estimate how much your data and
your time are worth. Remember,· you get
what you pay for. .

How do you decide which power protec
tion devîce is right for YOUf system? Ask
the salesman for names of people who
have purchased the device you are con
sidering, and then talk ta the actual users.
Check and double check the credentials
of the manufacturer and the product
before you lay clown sorne hard-earned
cash. (How long have they been
marketing power protection for com
puters? Do they consider power protec
tion for computers seriously, or is it only
a side !ine for them? Sorne literature l
have seen discounts the danger of power
line transients, but only because that par
ticular manufacturer doesn't sell a line
filtering product. Others, such as the one
1discussed above, decicle to -------------------,
jump on the "computer
bandwagon" and announce
that a product of theirs 
designed to supply power
protection to a TV set or a
stereo - is now also
capable of protecting a
computer.This type of pro
duct is probably not for
you.) Ask the opinion of
someone you trust. If you
don't know if your home
or office is in an area sub
ject to high levels of elec
tricity pollution, call an
electrlcian and ask him
about the frequency of pro·
blems on the lines. Be
suspicious of priees that are
tao low. This kind of pro
tection doesn't come cheap.

1was recently given a "Line Stabilizer" to
test by a Model II owner. This unit had
been sold to him by a salesman who pro
mised it would eliminate any and allline

--problems he could possibly encounter and
provide complete power protection for his
microcomputer. The manufacturer's
literature claimed this 1500 watt line
stabilizer is "Ideal for: powering mini
computer systems and computer
perifherals (sic); operating sensitive test
apparatus; powering refrigerators and air
conditioners; powering television sets;
wherever constant AC line power is
required. "

Since l'm a disbeliever, 1found it difficult
to understand how a unit that retails for
$125 could be suited for use on a micro.
50 1 called the manufacturer. After
reading from the sales literature supplied
with the unit, 1asked the manufacturer's
spokesman if he could justify his com
pany's daim that the unit is suited for use
on mini computers. He replied that they
never really claimed to sel! a regulator,
only a line conditioner.

Caveat Emptor
BEWARE: Many units advertised as
power line protection devices will do lit
tle or nothing to correct voltage pro
blems. If you are planning to spend
money on a regulator, be sure it is a line
voltage regulator and not a "Line Condi
tioner" or "Line Stabilizer." These units
CANNOT regulate line voltage and may
prove to be a waste of money.

1 found this highly unlikely as 1 read
directly' ta him from their literature:
"Ideal for powering mini computer
systems.. ," He finally admitted that the
unit had been developed solely to supply
constant power to refrigerators and other

~ousehold appliances. They added the
2art about computers to their advertise
ment when someone installed one of their
units on a computer and reported that "it
helped." After such resounding success
withminicomputers, their salesmen were
authorized tosell the units for microcom
puters, too.

,..-.., a progÎ'am in the computer when the
power drops or shuts off; it allows the
operator to save the prograrn on disk by
performing normal shut down pro
cedures. No data lost! No programs
crashed! The length of time the battery
will last depends on how much you wish
to invest in this type' ofunit. Battery time
will average from about three minutes for
the less expensive units to about half an
hour for the units in the $1,000+ range.
May Day products promise you a
minimum of 30 minutes.
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STARSMIP/1 (copyright reglstered) i. a .ave-the
galaxy type game based on the venerable
STARTREK games which have becn played on
large malnframes for more than ten years. Il is
speclfically designed for the RS Model Il and
feabJres a constant console
dlsplay with no scrolling.
Each game begins in a ran
domly arranged galaxy of
64 "quadrants," each con
Iaining 64 "sectors:'

STARSMIP/1 Is a "strategie"
game (as opposed ta "tac
tical" games which involve
reflex action but little
thoughtl. nowever. STAR
~tllP requires quick thlnk
,hg, a. aIl <:vents are limed. 6ecause STARSMIP
Is wntten ln the RB DASle Interpreter language.
users can modil)' the source code or use seç

lions of the code a. model. ta l<:am techniques
whlch can be used to produce games oF their
own design.

STARSMIP cornes with a dis.. instruction ftle
whlch can be I1sted on your prlnter. It can also
be Iisted on the sereen al the beginning of a
session. In addltion. STARSnlP contalns a few
undocumented "surprises" at advaneed l<:vels

... of play (there are ten l<:vel.
of dlfficulty). The.e sur
prises may he analyzed by
reviewing the source code.
then modlfted ordeaclivated
If deslred.
Game. may he saved in ftles
at any point for later play or
for "duplicate" games ln
which severa) players start
with the same layout and
position and campete For

starshlp 1 the highest ending score.

STARSMIP/1 wa. sold for several months at$50
through leadlng computer magarlnes. It Is now
available ta twolsiJiteen subscribers al the
special pliee of $50. Indudlng air malI (any
where) ln proJective Kangaroo mailer.
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INTRODUCTION

COMPUTER FURNITURE BV

Data-M
DATA-MATE® computer furniture

is carefully designed and engi
neered to provide higher efficiency
and productivity. It is far more than
simply a support for your computer
equipment.

Rugged steel construction is
designed for durability. Cable and
paper management systems
provide efficiency and neat,
unclutlered appearance. Ali
equipment bays have ample
ventilation for heat dissipation.
Clean lines blend perfectly with
hardware design and function.

Data-MATE® products are in
stock for immediate shipment.

Operator comfort is becoming
increasingly more important
Features such as height adjust
ments ta reduce operator fatigue
and casters for mobility and
versatility have been designed into
the Data-MATE .Iine. And that
means greater efficiency and
higher productivity.

Catalog, priees, and further
information available tram

Excellence in computer
furniture technology.


